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Owl Trade Mark 
HUMBUG Gingers are as plenty 
as mercenary dealers who, for a 
few cents' extra profit, will rec- 
ommend anything. Be on your 
guard. Health is too precious 
to be trifled with. The best is 
none too good. In the hour of 
danger SANFORD'S GINGER 
is the best in the world. 
Containing among its ingredients the purest 
of. medicinal French brandy and the best of 
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the 
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers 
urged as substitutes. Ask for BANFORD'S 
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the 
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drdg and 




Machines of Most approved patterns. 
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all sea- 
sons of the year, at 
PflQTEO'Q Forest City lUu I LOT α DYE HOUSE 
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor 
space in Ν. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets 
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating 
is required and colors restoied to original 
brilliancy. Telephone Connection. 
A Wonderful Woman 
Omena-Romany Gyp- 
sy Queen, 
Late of Egyptian Village, World's Fair 
Chicago, is now at 44 Brown street. Has 
been consulted by the wealthiest and most 
intelJigent people of America and foreign 
countries. Her knowledge of past, present 
and future events is tiuly marvelouus. 
Never fails to help those who are in 
trouble, tells the one you'll marry, makes 
business successful. Advices on business 
deals and mairimonial venture. Causes 
speedy and happy marriages witn the one 
you love by proper advice. Tolls of absent 
friends, shipwrecks, dreams, accidents, 
voyage*, mines, lawsuits, sickness; tnlls if 
the one you love is true or false. Sloral, 
chaste, refined, ad vice to all. Predicted the 
Charleston earthquake, the great Milwau- 
kee fire, destruction of orange crop of *74, 
'05. Has Jn har possession numerous! and 
costly presents and jewels given her by 
gratcfal patrons. Omena will remain in 
Portland a short time only; those who 
desire to consult this wonderful predictor, 
reveâîer and fore,caster of coming events, 
should call as eaily in the day as possible to 
avoid the afternoon and evening rush, as 
hundreds are going to see her. No time for 
itila goesip, when you call let it bs on busi- 
ness. Parlors, first floor, 44 Brown street. 
Consultation ^price—Ladies, SI.00: Gentle- 
men, 82.00. sep20eodnrmlstp2w 
THE KEW A RIVAL 




Made from Metal, is oval In form 










Will stand boiling water. 
More easily filled. 
More surface. 
Keeps hot longer. 
Wears loiiger. 
Η. H. HAY & SON, Middle St., 
HÂVE 1HEM. 
THE WEATHER. 
Fair and Warmer. 
Boston, September 19.—Local forecast 
for Friday: Fair; rising temperature; 
southwest winds. 
Washington, September 19.—Forecast 
for Friday for New England : Fair and 
warmer Friday, with increasing southerly 
winds; rain Saturday. 
I.oca 1 Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., September 19.—The local 
Weather Bureau office records as to the 
weather the following : 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.913; ther- 
mometer, 53. δ ; dew point, 44. (J; humidity, 
TAD; wind, NE; velocity, 9; weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.010; ther- 
mometer. 65.6; dew point, 4S.0; humidity, 
74.0; wind, SW ; velocity, 12; weather, 
clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 56.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 65.1; minimum ther- 
mometer, 46.2; maximum velocity of 
wind, 14, SW ; total precipitation, 0, 
WAR SHIP SDK. 
She Collided With a Steamer While 
Leaving Port. 
BOATS SUCKED UNDER BV TIÎE 
SOKING VESSEL. 
Admiral Parejo Among the Drowued-The 
Captain Went Down With His Ship— 
The Remainder of the Crew Picked Up. 
Madrid, September 19.—The Imperial 
has a despatch from Havana giving the 
particulars of the loss of the warship 
Sanchez Barcaiztegui. Admiral Deigado 
Parejo, was on board the warship when 
she steamed out of the harbor at mid- 
night last night intending to make a 
circular tour and visit the various ports 
on the coast. As she rounded the 
promentary at the entrance of the bay she 
sighted the Mortera just entering the 
harbor. The warship gave the regular 
whistle to notify the Mortera she would 
keep to the starboard. The Mortera mis- 
took the singal to mean the warship 
would go; on the port side. A few 
minutes later came the collision. A sailor 
on the warship immediately before the 
accident, stopped the electric current and 
the lights were extinguished. This added 
to the confusion. The crew of the war- 
ship showed no signs of panic, but kept 
at their posts. Admiral Parejo with 
Adjutant Uaston D'Arocaa, ascended the 
bridge where chey joined Captain 
Yh&nez. The vessel began to sink and 
there was hardly time to get out the 
boats before she settled by the head 
plunging bow first into the sea. The 
boats were carried by the suction under 
the sinking vessel and some of the occu- 
pants Wore drowned and others managed 
to swim ashore or succeeded in climbing 
the sides of the Mortera. The admiral 
and adjutant got a place in one of the 
boats, but it was drawn under the ship 
as she sank. The adjutant was recovered 
with a broken leg. Captain Ybanez re- 
mained at his post on the bridge and 
went down with the ship. The Mortera 
was badly damaged by the collision, but 
ytutju uy ctuu gavo un iuu aaaiabniiuo m 
her power to the crew of the sinking 
ship. After picking up all the survivors 
that could he found, the Mortera pro- 
ceeded into port. As soon as the news of 
the disaster reached port an official search 
for the bodies of the lost was begun. The 
lost inolude Admiral Parejo, Captain 
Ybanez, Dr. Martin, fifteen soldiers, 
eight sailors, eight engineers and stokers, 
two petty officers besides the purser, 
carpenter and Admiral Parejo's servant. 
A despatch says the body of Admiral 
Parejo. horribly mutilated by sharks, 
was recovered. 
Hughes Pardon Refused. 
[SPECIAL· TO THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, September 19.—The Governor 
and Council held a short session this 
forenoon, but they did a good deal of 
business. They confirmed the nomination 
of Hon. F. E. Timborlake, to be bank 
examiner, no objection being made. Mr. 
Tin>berlake was at the State House and 
immediately took the oath of office, so he 
is now the bank examiner. tThe nomi- 
nation of Mr. Chadbourne to succeed 
himself as railroad commissioner was 
also confirmed. 
The Council voted that the petitioners 
for the pardon of Kobert Hughes of Fort- 
land, who has served eight of a fifteen 
years sentence for rape in the state 
prison, be given leave to withdraw. Ono 
of the councillors stated that at the 
second hearing in the case they learned 
that the indictment to which Hughes 
pleaded nolo oontendre was for rape, and 
not for an attempt to commit rape as 
they had been lead to suppose. This and 
the evidence of the physician who at- 
tended the girl, it is said removed the 
feeling in favor of the prisoner which 
might have existed in the minds of some 
members of the Council. 
A pardon was Jaranted to Sidney Riley 
of Biddeford, convicted of breaking and 
entering. Kiley is a young man and 
there were extenuating circumstances in 
his case.. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, September 19.—The follow- 
ing pensions have been granted to Maine 
people ; 
ORIGINAL·. 
George E. Becord, Buokfield. 
ADDITIONAL. 
Thomas Ε. K. Parker, Kennebunk. 
LN'CKEASE. 
John Heath, Hallowell. 
Sire. LaD£ti'fTe Jewels Are Missiug. 
London, Soptembor 19.—The Westmin- 
ster Gazette says Mrs. Langtry returned 
from Baden to London and made appli- 
cation to the Union bank for the restora- 
tion of jewels valued at 40,uu0 pounds she 
lelt in the bank before leaving London. 
She found the bank on August 24th, un- 
der an order in hand writing resembling 
Mrs. Langtry's, bearing a counterpart 
Most Distressing of Skin Diseases 
Instantly Relieved by 
©tiGura 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS 
A warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, and a single application of 
Cuticura (ointment) ,the great Skin 
Cure, followed by mild doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent (blood puri- 
fier), will afford instant relief, per- 
mit rest and sleep, and point to a 
speedy, permanent, and economi- 
cal cure when all other methods fail. 
Sold throughout the world. Britiih depot: F. Nett- 
r,r t So,..j, κί·Ε»Β£;··· ■ίρ,-Ά-^Ροτιι» 
of hor signature, requesting the bank 
to givo the jewels to "bearer," had 
delivered them as directed. Mrs. Langtry 
declares the order was a forgery and 
placed the matter in tho hands of the 
police, who thus far are unable to trac 
the forger or tho jewels. 
UNITEO TO STEAL. 
Conspiracy of liank Officials Hiscovercd 
After They Appropriated $>19,000. 
Chicago, Soptembor 19.—A defalcation 
of $19,000 on the part of the receiving and 
paying tellers of the National Bank of 
Illinois was admitted this morning by 
the officers of that institution. The 
names of tho defaulters were withheld on 
account of the families cf the two men. 
The shortage was made good. It is under- 
stood there will be no prosecution. The 
books had been doctored and wore over- 
looked by the bank examiner in making 
his rounds a month ago. Tho receiving 
teller covered up the discrepancy of §7000, 
it is said, by getting the money from the 
paying teller. When the time oame to 
examine the accounts of the paying 
teller, the money was replaced with 
enough more to make good the rest of the 
shortage. The peculations extended over 
a period of six months. The Fidelity and 
Casualty company of New York was on 
the men's bond and will make good the 
greater amount of the shortage, the rest 
of wliioh was made up by the friends of 
the erring officials. The shortago was 
discovered while one of the tellers was 
away on a vacation. 
ALL WERE SAVED. 
Steamship L'dnm Sunk ill Collision But No 
Lives We re Lost. SS£S2| 
London, September 19.—The steame 
Edam, from Now York, September 5th 
for Amsterdam, toundered off Start 
Point on the southern coast of England 
this morning after a collision. Her 
passengers and crew saved. Her cargo 
comprised 200tt tons of corn, 90 tons of 
flour, 1500 bags of coffee, 173 cases of 
sewiug machines, 183 cases of tobacco 
and general merchandise valued approxi- 
mately at $125,000 
Steamer Turkestan, which came into 
collision with the Edam, has arrived at 
Plymouth with some of the Edam's pas- 
sengers and crew on board. 
Start Point, offywhich the Edam sank, 
is a neauianu in ine county 01 uevuu 
about nine miles southwest of Dartmouth. 
Prawle Point is a few miles westward 
of Start Point in the same'county. 
The following details of the collision 
were obtained from the passengers of 
Edam, who were brought in : It was 
pitch dark at the time of the collision, 
and at first great alarm was manifested 
by those on the Edam. Soon, however, as 
it was seen that tho Turkestan was 
standing by to assist and that the trawler 
Vulture was near at hand, the anxiety 
became less. The Edam's boats were 
rapidly lowered, and it was found there 
was ample room in thom for all on board 
tho steamer. There was hardly time, 
however,for the passengers to clothe them- 
selves .fully and the women threw on 
clothing nearest at hand and made their 
way to the deck, whence they lowered 
to the boats, they being first to go over 
tho vessel's side. Fortunately the sea 
was smooth and the transfer was carried 
eut without difficulty, perfect order be 
ing maintained. Tho Turkestan stood 
by until all were clear of the sinking 
vessel, which went down at 3 o'clock. 
The Turkestan's stern was badly dam- 
aged. 
Free Baptists Choose Delegates. 
Lewiston, September 19.—In the Free 
Baptist convention today, reports of com- 
mittees were presented and discussed. 
Delegations were elected to the general 
conference and other bodies. The fol- 
lowing were elected members of the New 
England Association: Rev. Messrs. C. 
A. linker, Boothbay; B.L. Dustin, Honl- 
ton; C. F. Penney, Auburn, F. D. 
George, Gardiner ; G. B. Southwiok, 
Kingfield ; G. E. Kneeland, West Bow- 
doin;*A. G. Hill, Fairfield; Hon. H. J. 
Preble, Bangor Deacon E.E. Davis, Au- 
gusta; Mr. B. C. Jordan, Alfred. 
The seventh : annual meeting of the 
Maine Free Baptists Society in Auburn, 
closed this evening. The principal feat- 
ure was the address of "The Denomina- 
tion ; its missions, plans.needs and herolo 
history," by Hev. H. M. Ford, National 
Field Sooiety. This afternoon a part of 
the programme was carried out in the 
new Cobb Divinity School building at 
Lawiston. There were addresses by 
President Chaso and Prof. Howe of Bates 
College, He v. G. 0. Wilson, state super- 
intmiHfinfc of the Bible Sooietv. Rev. W 
M. Davis and Rev. Κ. Ν. ïernald. These 
officers were elected: President, Ε. E. 
Davis, TAugusta; first vice-president, Rev. 
C. F. Penny, Auburn ; second vioe presi- 
dent, Rev. A. G. Hill, Fairfled; third 
vice-president, O. W. Fulllam, Portland; 
clerk, Miss Dora Jordan, Alfred; corre- 
sponding secretary, Rev. J. B. Jordan, 
Pawtucket, R. I. ; treasurer, George H. 
Brown, Auburn; auditor, Hon. Hiram 
Knowlton, Portland ; executive board, 
Hon. Benjamin F. Hinckley, George- 
town; B. O.Jordan, Alfred; H. J.Preble, 
Bangor. 
FaruiinBton's Closing Day. 
Farmington, September IB—The closing 
day of the county show and fair was the 
most successful of any for years. Seven 
thousand people were on the grounds. 
.Tiie special interest was in the races, the 
first was in the three years old, purse, $-40 
and was won in three straight heats by 
Ainerbel, b g, by Artemus, Jr., best time 
2.Ô9Î4. In the 2.40 class, purse $100, 
Moselene, ch m, by Elsmere, C. B. Ellis, 
Canton, won; Janetta, ch m, by Wilkes, 
C. H. Nelson, Waterville, second; 
Altama, b s, by Alcantara, Patrick 
Culrin, Phillips, third; Little Nick, b g, 
\Y. N. Wood, Farmington fourth; Black 
Ledo, blk s, Fred Collins, West New 
Portland, fifth; Alice, br m, J. B. 
Greaton, Stark, sixth; Butcher Boy by 
W. A. Wilber, Chesteiville, seventh. 
Time, 2.3a, 2.34}£, 2.2V%. 
In the 2.18 class, purse ¥300, Silver 
Street, m, by Nelson, ch, C. II. Nelson, 
Waterville, first; Hallie, ch m, by Har- 
binger, Η. Λί. Lowe, Sbawmut, second; 
Kclair Jr., blk s bv Eclair, George P. 
Hilborn Dixfield third; Venture ch s by 
Canard C. T. Stackpole, Gardiner, 
fourth. Time 2.23, 2.21K, 2.20}^, 2.203^, 
2.20, 2.21 %. I" the intetrvals between 
the races the groat stallion Nelson was 
exhibited by his owner and driven a mile 
mile, first quarter in 33 seconds; half in 
1.07; three-quarters in 1.42; mile in 2. lût 
Five thousand were present at the 
closing day of the Oxford County fair. 
1 he old board of directors was re-elected. 
The treasury statod that the gold re 
serve is $95,048,875, subject to the addition 
$15,0000 not yet taken up in the 
treasurer's books. 
DUST WAS THICK. 
A Sprinkling Cart Sadly Seeded at 
at Gray Fair. 
MBS. HAWKES WON THE LADIES' 
COMPETITION YESTERDAY. 
Gentlemen's Drivers and Matched Fairs 
Exhibited—Premiums Awarded on Hall 
Exhibits. 
[SPECIAL· TO THE PRESS.} 
Gray, September 19.—The closing day 
of the Gray fair has been a good one. The 
sun liae shown brightly in a oloudless 
sky and it has not been too'cold for com- 
fort. About the only drawback to the 
enjoyment of the day was the clouds of 
dust which hung over the race track, 
dust at time so thick that the horses and 
drivers could be seen only as indistinct 
figures in a brown fog. Gray has an up 
to date fair, and so of course, recognizes 
the women. Of oourse they have it pretty 
much all their own way indoors and to- 
day they took their turn on the track, 
three ladies competing in a harnessing 
and driving contest. They were Miss 
Kate Lamb, Mrs. Zelinda Bawkes and 
Mrs. Milton Douglass, all of Windham. 
Miss Lamb, who won the first prize at 
Gorham last week, began the competl 
tion. She harnessed lier horse in just* 
fifty-eight seconds and in a twinkling 
was driving rapidly through the dust 
cloud. She finished the half mile and 
unharnessed in two minutes fifty an one- 
half seconds. Mrs. Hawkes has the art 
of harnessing a horse down to a fine 
point. She did it today In fifty-five 
seconds and finished her part of the oon- 
test in 2.48, the best time made. Mrs. 
Milton Douglass won the seoond prize, 
the time being 2.49. 
The exhibition of the matohed pairs of 
gentlemen's driving horses drew a crowd 
to the track. Α. V. Haskell of West 
Poland, G. E. Merrill of Gray and 
Roland Leighton of West Falmouth each 
appeareu wilii a ]nur ui lii^n auojjjjuia 
■which were moved up and down while 
the spectators commented and admired. 
Mr. Merrill's pair of live year olds found 
the greatest favor with the committee, 
and Mr. Leigliton's handsome grays got 
second money. Then came the examina- 
tion of gontlemen's drivers in single har- 
ness. Six beautiful horees were entered 
for the contest. They belonged to J. O. 
Whitney, J. L. Merrill, Frank Fogg, F. 
H. Morse, S. M. Farnham, Howard ver- 
rill and J. H. Colley. The horses were 
drivenj two miles, although speed was 
only one of the points considered in the 
awards. Mr. Farnham's bay mare Julia 
ciroled the track four times in six 
minutes and nineteen seconds and was 
given the lirst prize. 
Mr. Morse's horse was in second place. 
The oxen also had a part in the day's 
programme. In the class for oxen of 
sevon feet, four inches, James Thombs's 
pair of prize winners drew the drag 140 
feet in the five minutes and easily 
captured first money. C. W. Hall got 
second money and M. C. Morrill third. 
Iu the class of oxen of seven feet, two 
inches, A. Kallock won the first 
premium, his oxen making a record of 
seventy feet. W. R. Plummer's yoke 
were second. 
There were two events on the oard of 
the afternoon's races, the 2.37 trot or 3.40 
pace and the 2.24 trot or 2.27 pace. At 
this writing neither race is completed. 
In the first race, Dexter Κ., by a great 
drive has captured the third heat after 
Ethel N. 's viotory in the first wto heata 
Ethel in the third heat is in second place, 
and Ben McGregor, which has been at 
the fore from the start, is in third. 
Glendall seems to have a cinch on the 
other contests. The summaries : 
a 37 TROT OR 2.40 PACE, PURSE $125. j 
Ethel N., b m (J. Woodbury) 112 
Dexter It, oh s, (Kane) 7 3 1 
Ben McGregor, blk s, (Jones) 3 2 3 
Harry L.. b g, (Linscott) 3 7 
Ocean Wilkes b a, 4 5 
Eula, bm (Chaplin) 5 4 
Babv Mine, b g. (Wilson)' 6 6 
Sipsey, b m, (Ira Woodbury) 8 9 
Jennie Flirt b m, 9 8 
31en Eagle, g g, (Mayberry) die 
Time—2.32, 2.82M, 2.32. 
Î.24 TROT OR 3.27 PACE, PURSE |30α 
ïlendale, oh s (Richards) 1 1 
Mibs, br g, 2 3 
Sied Allen, ch g (Jordan) 3 3 
jlenarm, b s, (Ira Woodbury) 4 4 
Dakdale Dot, bl g, (Maxwell) 6 6 
χ α η 
UUUVi «'-1 
Sen. Mao, bro s, (Stuart) 7 6 
Time—2.25, a 27. 
The Last of the Premium·. 
The premiums for the hall exhibit were 
iwardoct by a committee of Shakers. The 
listers from the settlement were here and 
;he managers of the hall knew that they 
,vould make impartial and capable 
lecisiona The sisters aooepted the post 
ind in their plain gray garb, moved soft- 
y about, speaking in low tones to one 
mother as they compared notes. Here 
ire the results of their labors : 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURERS AND 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
Domestic carpeting—Mrs. E. Hale, 
Irst; Mrs. L. M. Moore, second. Drawn 
:ug—Mrs. Charlos Cole, first; Mrs. 
îeorgia P. Foster, second. Fancy rug 
-Martha Smith, first; Ina M. Halett, 
lecond. Braided rug—Mrs. Daniel Nash, 
irst; Aimee Wilmarth, ^second. Woolen 
lose—Mrs. Cushman Hall, first. Thread 
lose—Mrs. Nanoy Mayberry, first. 
iVorated quilt, Helen Wescott, first; Mrs. 
Nellie A. Brown, second. Calico patch- 
work quilt, Mrs. Mary H. Nash, first; 
tfrs. H. P. Hunt, second. Table cover, 
Mrs. J. H. Chase, first. Table scarf, Mrs. 
Alfred Wilson, first. Sofa pillow, Mrs. 
J. H. Colley, first; Mrs.Alice Thompson, 
seoond. Kensington embroidery, Mrs. 
Susie H. Colley, first. Outline 
imbroidery, C»ro S. Stinson, first. 
Groohet lace, Mie. W. H. Dunphe, first. 
Mexican work, Mis» Mary W. Hall, first 
Paper flowers, Lizzie Lowe, flrst. Hand 
sewing, by girl under fifteen. Helen 
Bunt, first. Handkerchief case, Mrs. 
Lizzie Frank, flrst. Table mats, Martha 
riiompson, first. Photograph'oase. Clara 
Haekell, first. Tray cloth, Susie A Hall, 
Irst. Fanoy apron, Mrs. Ella Wilson, 
irst. Tdllet get, Mrs. J. h. Chase, first. 
Fanoy tidy, Sadie Frank, first. Mantle 
ambrequin, Edna Foster, first Silk 
jatchwork quilt, Anrfle 3 Thompson, 
first. Silk-crazy qftlIÎ, Mre, Mary G, 
Files, first ; Miss Lizzie Pride, second. 
Boy's woodwork. Lowis Foster, first. Oil 
paintings, Mrs. Ε. E. Proctor, first. 
Water colors, Miss Louie Lawrence, first. 
Β BEAD, PRESERVES, ETC. 
Broad, Mrs. Susie II. Colley, first. 
Hive with colony of becs. Dr. E. A. Mc- 
Collister, first. Brownbread, Ina Fogg, 
first. Piaiu cake, Sadie Sawyer, first; 
Maud Strout, second. Plain cake made 
by girl under fourteon, Mildred Fester, 
first; Linnie Libby, second. Jelly, Mrs. 
A. S. Ryder, first; Mrs. L. H. Corson, 
second. Canned fruit, Miss Mary E. 
Colley, first; Mrs. L. H. Corson, second. 
Preserves, Mrs. L. H. Corson, first, u 
FRUIT. 
Colleotipn of apples, T. M. Morrill, 
first; Amos Colley, second. Specimen of 
apples, Arthur Austin, first. Collection 
of fall apples, Harry, Libby, first. Col- 
lection winter apples, Harry Libby, first. 
Dish of pears, Mrs. C. C. Hall, first ; 
Lena MoConkey, second. Plums, Mrs. 
Elleu Hawkes, first. Grapes, Mrs. E. L. 
Dutton, first; Mrs. C. C. Hall, second. 
Cranberries. Lester Doughty, first. 
Tomatoes, Mrs. S. A. McDonald, first. 
Fancy basket of fruit, Mrs. Horace 
Morse, first. 
FLOWERS. 
Cut flowers, Mrs. A. K. Nash, first; 
Nellie Osgood, second. Design, Flora 
McDonald, first ; Mrs. George A. Bailey, 
second. Bouquet, Etta Skillings, first; 
Display of plants. Mrs. A. R. Nash, 
first. 
DAIRY SAMPLES. 
Butter, S. W. Foster, first. Butter 
made by girl under eighteen, Lydia 
Edwards, first. Plain cheese, Mrs. 
Jedediah Libby, first. Dry sage cheese, 
Mrs. Jedediah Libby, first. Green sage 
cheese, Mrs. Jedediah Libby, first. 
GRAIN AND VEGETABLES. 
New varieties of potatoes, Arthur 
Austin (Puritan) first; John Prowes 
(Great Divide) first; W. B. Sweotsir 
(Dutton's Seedlings) first; Enos H. 
Whitney (Rose of Erin) first; Charles Κ 
^killings, (Queen of the Lillies) first. 
Best Snowflake beans, J.H. Colley, first; 
Clarence Foster, second. Peabeans, A. 
L Frank, first; T. J. Brown, second. 
Cranberry beans, Clarence Foster, first. 
Improved yellow eye beans, Charlie 
Barbour, first Yellow eye beans, Edwin 
H Strout, first; M. H. Luut, second. 
Horticultural beans, E. C. Leighton, 
first ; Arthur Austin, second. Lazy wife 
beans, Charles W. Colley, first. Peas, C. 
W. Colley, first. Beauty of Hebron 
potatoes, W. F. Leighton, first; W. M. 
Shaw, second. New Queen potatoes, H. 
f Ήπη* first ■ Knepiio Ijowe. second. 
Early Ryse potatoes, Isaac Edwards, first. 
Turnips, Buta Bagas, Jedediah Libby, 
first; Clarence Foster, second. Onions, 
Albert Doughty, first; S. D. Spiller, 
second. Carrots, Clarence Poster, first. 
Turnip beets, Esmond Allen, first; J. 
H. Colley, second. Long beets, Enos H. 
Whitney, first. Pumpkins, Win.Edwards, 
first; J. H. Colley, seoond. Summer 
squashes, Clarence Poster, first; Clarence 
Williams, second. Winter squashes, 
Clarence Poster, first. Melons, Clarence 
Poster, first. Yellow corn, 12 rows John 
Barstow, first ; Horace Morse, second, 8 
rows, D. H. Twombly, second. Sweet 
corn, Marblehead Mammoth, Η. Ρ 
Hunt, first ; Early Crosby, W. M. Small 
first. Rice snap corn, John Barstow, 
first. Pop corn, J. H. Colley, first; I. C. 
Elkins, second. Oats, Prank Means, first. 
Barloy, J. H. Colloy, first. 
1Ό1 the grants exhibits which were 
very fine, liray grange received the first 
prize and Pleasant River grange of Wind- 
ham, second. 
Bold B obbery in Bethel. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.] 
"Bethel,September 19.—Burglars entered 
the post office this morning between 2 
and 3 o'olock by prying open the front 
door. They did not find much money 
or stamps, as Mr. Willey takes all valu- 
ables home every night. They secured 
some ten or twelve dollars in cliange. 
They also broke into Willey's apothecary 
store, but it is impossible to toll what 
they took from thero. Then they went 
across the street to Lawrence's jewelry 
store and pryed the door open and also 
broke the large glass ofttlie back]window 
and. blow a large* hole in the safe door, 
but did not succeed in gaining admit- 
tance, and they evidently got frightened 
and left. 
Wm. W. Hastings of Hastings Broth- 
ers, who sleeps in his store, heard the 
racket and got up and went out to his 
platform, ^  and seeing a man on the op- 
posite side of the street noar the post 
ofiBce, asked him what was up. The man 
replied, "Nothing; stand where you 
are." This was ^repeated with the same 
answer. 
Sheriff Wormell got the alarm and 
jumped from his bed, slipped on his 
nants. and crannod a t>istη] anrl ran to 
the head of Main street, just as the burg- 
lars made their escape into Judge Fos- 
ter's orchard, back of Lawrence's store, 
and in the darkness saw Hastings stand- 
ing'near his store. Supposing hiin to be 
onejof the burglars, he called to himjand 
covered him with his revolver, but reoog- 
nized Hastings's voice. Wormell then 
made a hasty tour of the village, but 
discovered nothing. There were three 
of the burglars, and they were doubtless 
professionals, as they took crowbars 
from the station and other tools from 
J. C.Billings's blacksmith shop. Three 
strangers were seen at Lock's Mills yes- 
terday afternoon, who are supposed to be 
the thieves. 
A Growine Strike Sentiment. 
Uniontown., Pa., September 19.— Be- 
ports from the southern end of the coke 
region indicate the cokers liavo made 
big gains within the past 24 hours. Be- 
port has it that all the men at tho Oli- 
phant, Kyle and Winn works of Frick 
& Co., came out on strike this morning, 
and many other plants in the southern 
end of the region are badly crippled. 
The Italians at Oliver's plant, who wore 
the first to strike and threatened to mob 
any workmen who should take their 
places, were discharged last evening and 
will bo evicted from the company's hous- 
es. The reports from all of the many 
meetings held last night indicate a grow- 
ing strike sentiment among all classes 
of ooke workers. 
A Fnper Sited by a King. 
Montreal, September 19.—A local 
French-Canadian paper a few evenings 
igo published a story to the effect that 
Leopold. King of Belgians, misappropri- 
ated a large amount of money belonging 
to the demented Queen Charlotte, widow 
of Maximillian. The Belgian vice-consul 
here called on the newspaper and 
iemanded an apology. None having ap- 
peared, ha decided to take aotlon against 
the paper to vindicate King Leopold's 
reputation. 
THUNDERBOLT. 
Affairs of Granite State 
Provident Association. 
BANK COMMISSIONER WHIT- 
TEN'S LAST REPORT. 
How 4,000 Naine Shareholders Are 
Treated. 
NEARLY $400,000 OF THEIR MON- 
EY IS INVOLVED. 
Mr. Whitteu's Points Showing Up 
How the Company's Officers Get 
Great Profits at the Expense of Share- 
holders.—A President Who Borrows 
Money of the Association at Six Per 
Cent and Loans it Back at Eight—He | 
Also Holds Two Offices Which Work i 
Together Profitably—Local Agent of 
the Association Says that the Company 
is All Bight, But ThafcJWhitten Tried; 
Last Winter to Get the Legislature to 
Shut It Out of the State—President of 
the Company Telegraphs Reply to 
Wliit: en. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, Sept. 19. Hon. Charles R. 
Whitten, State Bank Examiner, has since 
last June been actively engaged in an in- 
vestigation of the affairs of the Granite 
State Provident Association of New 
Hampshire, whioh is doing a building and 
loan association business and has four 
thousand shareholders in Maine, and holds 
nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
of their money. 
The report is sensational in the allega- 
tions which it makes. Instead of a sur- 
plus of {153,716 which the books of Ithe 
company sho*v, he finds an apparent de- 
ficit of 113,029. 
He finds that President G. Percival 
Stewart has been borrowing on inadequate 
seourity, money from the association at 
six per cent interest, and has been rein- 
vesting it in the preferred shares of the 
company at eight per cent. 
He finds a method of doing business 
whereby the association may show a gain 
of 135,000, while the business; taken as a 
whole would result in a net loss of $25,- 
000. 
Ho finds that the members of the asso- 
ciation have paid in Î1.Ô5 for every dollar 
that they have credited to them on the 
books. 
He finds also numerous irregularities in 
the management of the affairs of the 
company. 
It was on the eleventh of last March 
that Commissioner Whitten received from 
Manchester, N. H. a communication 
from the president of the association, in- 
viting him, together with the officers of 
the banking departments of New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont, Connecticut, New York 
and New Jeresey, to examine into the 
affairs of the association. 
On the 37th of March the Maine Legis- 
lature passed an order authorizing and 
iireoting Mr. Whitten to make such ex- 
uni nation, ana lu report LU mo wuvoriiur 
and Council. 
The representatives of the different 
States met at Manchester June 4, and 
began tho examination. 
The Granite State Provident Associ- 
ation has been doing business in this 
state about five years, and the general 
agents of the company are on Exchange 
street, in Portland. 
The general manager of the company 
here said to a PRESS reporter yesterday, 
when told of Bank Examiner Whitten's 
report : 
"The affairs of the association wore 
July considered by tho legal affairs 
oommittee during the legislature's ses- 
sion last winter. The bank examiner 
lit that time, the same one that makes 
this report, was endeavoring to got 
passed a bill which would require so 
large a deposit with the state treasurer 
as practioally to £or«e tho company to 
quit doing "business in this state. But 
the legal affairs committee, after hearing 
aur president, deemed the proposed bill 
unjust. Our president, Mr. Stewart, is 
anu of the ablest financiers in New Eng- 
land. 
"Our association has just been exam- 
ined by tho assistant attorney general 
ud assistant secretary of state and 
;ho bank examinerai Michigan. They 
irere thoroughly satisfied with this con- 
iittan, and issued a.lioense for it to tran- 
sact business in that state fo r thirty 
fears. 
" 
The association has local boards of offi- 
;ers in 25 cities and towns in Maine. 
In each city or town where business is 
;onducted, the shareholders in that 
jlace elect a local board of directors, who 
ict as an advisory board. 
That board of directors elect officers for 
;hat branch. These officers are president, 
,riee president and secretary and treasurer. 
All the money investing is done under 
iupervision of the local board. A special 
committee eleoted by the board as aa 
ippraisal committee, views the property, 
bnd makes its ranort to the board. 
Thon the funda aro loaned after the 
usual fashion. 
There are two olassos of investors in 
the loan and building associations, thoso 
who put in their money to allow it to 
accumulate, and those who obtain loans 
on property they aro paying for by de- 
grees. 
The amount that the company has 
invested in Maine is over $100,000; and 
the amount that people of Maine have 
invested in tho company is about the 
saine amount. Tho total investment is 
about $430,000, but thero have been about 
$30,000 withdrawals. 
It is the aim of each local board to in- 
vest in that locality about the amount 
that the shareholderslthoro have'paid in. 
In Portland tho association has loaned 
over $40,000 to 24 individuals. From 
Portland investors about $50,000 has been 
received. These investors number about 
200. 
The men connected with the associa- 
tion as shareholders in Maine are among 
the most prominent politicians and busi- 
ness men. 
There are local boards of directors, 
and business is done in tiie following 
towns and cities : Biddoford, Saco, Cor- 
nish, Springvalo, Westbrook, Lisbon 
Falls, Bath, Boothbay Harbor, Damari- 
scotta, Thomaston. 'Rockland, u Camden, 
Calais, Houiton, Prosque Isle, Caribou, 
Newport, Farmington, Guilford, Rumford 
Falls, Yarmouth, Portland and West- 
brook. 
MR. WHITTEN'S REPORT. 
Full Text of a Document of Mucli Interest 
Hereabouts. 
This Association is organizod under a 
special act of the State of New Hampshire 
and is doing what it claims to be a Build- 
ing and Loan Association business on the 
National plan. It has loans and agencies 
in some twenty-nine different States, and 
issues many different kinds of stock or 
certificates, botli single payment and in- 
stallment. It takes two mortgages; a 
first mortgage and a second mortgage, 
and claims and exercises tho right to sell 
the first mortgage, and nt tho time of the 
examination had sold and outstanding, 
$917,924.67. 
pany, as taken from the books, showed it 
at that time to have a book surplus of 
$152,716.76. This was, in reality, its total 
accumulated, undistributed profits, it 
being the practice of this Association to 
carry its earnings in an undistributed sum 
instoad of crediting the same to the share- 
holders' accounts pro rata, as is the cus- 
tom of our local loan and building asso- 
ciations. Competent exports were em- 
ployed to make a careful, detailed ex- 
amination of the books and accounts of 
the Assosiation, and the result of their 
oxaimnation showed the books to be 
practically, accurate, and the book-keep- 
ing of the Association in first «lass hands 
The financial statement taken from the 
books of the Association as of the 1st of 
Juno was as follows: 
CONDENSED FINANCIAL· STATEMENT OF 




Loans and Mort- 
gages. 1,760.826.32 
Real Estate. 91,153.46 
On deposit with Vt. 
State Treas. 2,100.00 
On deposit with Maine 
State Treas. 67,087.90 
On deposit with ST. Y. 
Hank Dept., 100,000.00 
On deposit wltli Ins. 
Dept. and Banking 
Dept. of N. J., 30,000.00 
SDecial deposit, 6,001.22 
Securities lor Guaranty 
Fund, 26,662.50 
Office fixtures, 5.964.06 
Bills receivable, 63,880.22 
Accounts receivable, 52,432.97 
Acc'd Int. and Prem., 45,914.50 $2,379,848.70 | 
LIABILITIES 
Mortgages sold $917,924.67 
Installment fund, 700,650.58 
Paid up fund, 478,422.80 
Permanent Garant y 
Shareholders' iuu, 100,000.00 
Advance Fund. 26.9U0.03 
Accounts payable, 3,143.80 
Surplus, 152,716.76 $2,379,848.70 
After investigation of the assets and a 
careful consideration of the items which 
entered into their statement, I have de- 
ducted from stock loans $295.00; from ac- 
counts receivable. $6,a25.00; and from I 
stocks and bonds $8,700.00. 
Of the accrued interest and premium, 
it was found that some of it was 
MORE THAN THREE j. YEARS PAST | 
DUE, 
and that $27,933.75 was over twelve | 
— —no* iî lirt nnH tViîo oiviAimt Τ lia 
disallowed. 
Of the mortgage loans, 1123,750.00 wero 
in foreclosure, and the Association has 
real estate, the whole or greater part of 
which was acquired by foreclosure, which 
is carried on its books at $91,153.46, mak- 
ing a total of $314,903.4(5 acquired by, and 
in process of, foreclosure. An attempt 
was made to have the real estate and the 
property securing the loans in foreclosure 
appraisod, and such loans and property 
not containing such a description us to 
make them readily locatable by an ap- 
praiser, afullor description was requested 
of the Association, but it. has not yet 
(Sept. 1) been received. However, an ap- 
praisal has beon had of certain proporty 
in Denver, Brooklyn, Washington, To- 
poka and Bingliampton, the book value 
of which Is $88,700 and the appraisers, 
being in each case men with established 
reputations as judges of real estate where 
tho property is located,, have returned 
as the full prosont valuation of this prop- 
erty, $1)8.750.00. This1 is a difference of 
$19,950.00 and the amount covered by tho 
appraisement is but about one-third of 
the whole amount in foreclosure and in 
real estate as above iudicated. When the 
fact is taken into consideration that 
about $500,000 of the Association's book 
assets are second mortgages or equities, 
and that many of the loans wero made at 
about the same time as these loans now 
in foreclosure, I believo that 
A DEDUCTION OF 
430,000.00, or $10,000 more than the amount 
shown to be the overvaluation of the one- 
third, or $88,700, appraisod, is a very con- 
servative disoount. While, perhaps, cou- 
siderable of the past due interest and pre- 
mium is past due and accrued on the 
loans now in foreclosure, yet, as this die- 
count has been made with reference to 
the face of the loan moroly, without con- 
sidering the additional amount to be re- 
ooverod in judgment because of tho de- 
fault of interest and premium, I bolieve 
that to allow tho Association, as good 
assets, all of such interest and premium 
not more than tvvolve months in arrears 
is the full value of that item. These last 
two amounts, together with tho deduc- 
tions practically agreed upon by the 
Continued on Third Face 
ARE FEELING GOOD. 
Deer Islanders Will Give Defender's 
Crew a Welcome. 
A BRASS BAND AND A CANîfOû 
WILL· MEET THEM. 
And a Banquet "Will EelServed in Thejj 
Honor—Captain "Hank" Invited to Af 
tend—The Town ie Proud of the Mei 
AVlio Sailed the Winning Yacht. 
Boston, September 19.—The Herald 
will print tomorrow the following: Deei 
Isle, Me. September 19. The men of thil 
town are pi'oud of thoir comrades wha 
make up the crew of the Amerioa's Cap 
defender, and have planned to give 
'' Th< 
boys" a splendid reception on their re- 
turn homo, an event which will immedi- 
ately follow the yacht's going out of 
commission. The following two letter! 
tell their own story : 
Deer Isle, September 16. 
Captain H. C. Haff : 
Dear Sir—A large number of the solid 
citizens of this town have organized 
under the title of the ''Defender Recep- 
tion Committee." In a full meeting ol 
the committee I was instructed to com- 
municate with you and to most cordially 
invite you and Mrs. Haff to visit this 
town when your crew comes home. You 
will be well received and well cared for. 
You will be entertained in the best 
maimer we know of,y'd the freedom oi 
the town will be ixtenlod to you and 
yours. Please communicate with me as 
early as you may find ic convenient to do 
so, and I trust your answer may be favor- 
able. 
Yours very truly, 
Κ A RICHARDSON, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Deer Isle, September 16. 
To all members of the Defender's crew 
who are citizens of Deer Isle. 
Gentlemen—As far as possible we have 
followed you on every tack over all 
---- —■ >1 Kovn at.AMrari KÎnpR vnn lnffc 
home. We have not been able to learn of 
any misconduct or any laok of seaman- 
ship on your part. We not known of any 
wont of discipline nor any absence of 
willingness and hearty spirit to do your 
whole duty at all times and in all ways. 
Wo did not expect any contrary report to 
be made regarding you. We are proud 
that citizeDS of our town should be 
chosen to show the world that America 
can still produce as able mariners as in 
times of yore, and men equal to any in 
the world. We believe you have proved 
worthy. For that reason on your return 
home we desire to show you honor to 
partly prove to you and others that we 
appreciate you and admire your conduct 
throughout all that trying season of your 
preparation to meet a foe whom we 
expected you would find to be both 
formidable and bravo. When your duty 
is fully done, when your commander haj 
given you an honorable discharge, we 
wish you all to come home and we very 
earnestly request all to come together, 
and to all to land at one place. We dc 
not wish to dictate to you or try to in- 
fluence you as to whether you shall land, 
at the north end or at tlio south part oi 
the town. Settle that point among your- 
selves. We know wo have but one brass 
band and one piece of heavy artillery, 
hence wo can make only one satisfactory 
demonstration at one time. If you wili 
all come together you will be the more 
grandly welcomed. After a noisy re- 
ception at which ever place which yon 
may bo pleased to land on, you will be 
allowed to go to your home in peace. The 
second night after that you will be given 
a reception at Town hall with a grand 
banquet for you and your ladies. You 
are requested to chooso one of your num- 
ber to make answer to this communica- 
tion as «arly as it may be, and also tele- 
graph to us on the day before you will 
arrire home. 
Per order of general committee. 
E. A RICHARDSON, 
Corresponding Secret ary. 
Non-Partisan AV. Cf T. I. Flans. 
Belfast, September 19.—The non-partis- 
an convention closed this evening with a 
most important session. The plan] oi 
work for the coming year includes great- 
er attention to pledge signing and Sun- 
day schools, holding mothei's meetings, 
visiting prisons, jails and almshouses, 
carrying paupers flowers, presents al 
Christmas time, temperance instruction 
in publio schools, reading rooms for tern- 
perauuu uuuif, Kinuergarteu ami niauuui 
training school study, constitutional 
law and prohibitory law, better enforce- 
ment of laws and extension of local un* 
ions. 
Charlotte T. Libby of Belfast addressod 
the evening convention. Georgia P. Por- 
ter of Oldtown, read a paper on the aoi· 
entific treatment of alcoholism. Rev. 
Myra Kingsbury gave a talk on the 
boy's brigade. The usual vote of thanks 
was i:assed„for various courtesies exten- 
ded. 
Found Under Suspicious Circumstances 
Portsmouth, Ν. H.. September 19.— 
This afternoon Chas. Wilson of Kittery 
Point found the body of Mrs. Abbie Hil- 
lard floating in a creek near tho govern- 
ment grove. She had been missing since 
September 8. A general search had been 
made for her, and when found a shawl 
was wrapped about hor head and knotted 
in front in such a manner as to give rise 
to suspicious of foul play. No examina- 
tion of the body was made tonight ow- 
ing to the late arrival of Coroner Spin- 
ney. Tomorrow he will empanel a jury 
and hold an inquest. 
Baking" MsoM^OWaer 
Pure 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of all ia leavening strength. 
—Latest United States Government 
Food Report. 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 
l£Ki Wall St., Ν. X. 
M ISCUIXANXOJTS. 
asthma ÏS curable. 
ilany Who Call ed ïesterday at Goold's | 
I>i us Store Already Testify to this. 
If there was' doubt in!tho n>ind of any-l 
Bufferer from Asthma iu this city as to 
1 
tho truth ot the claim made forDr..Schiff- 
inan's rAsthma Cure that doubt no lon- 
gorreamins, providing he was amoug the 
many who called at It P. S. .'.Goold's 
Drug Store Yesterday and obtained a 
sample package free. Although many 
who availed themselevs of this Physian's 
offer have not as yet had occasion to test 
tho free sample obtainded, yet a egreat I 
number have alroadyitriod the sam ; most 
unhesitatingly declare in positiveterms 
that relief was immediate ; that tho I 
wretched spasms wero checked; that free 
expectoration was induced; that a reclin- 
ing position was readily assumed and 
gratefully maintained; that tho sleep 
which followed was restful and unbroken' 
and that the morning brought a clear ! 
head and a fooling of delighted thank- 
1 
fullness which no words are too strong to 
nescribe. It is not pretended that a cure 
follows the use of the samplo. Asthma 
and its kindred ailments are among 
the most stubborn known to science but 
it is asserted positively, and testified to by I 
thousands, that a consistent and preserv- 
I 
uit use of Dr. Schiffman's Asthma Cure, 
will not only produce instant relief, 
but will effectually banish t he trouble 
This remedy is now in the hands of 
most druggists in the ; United 
States and is sold in packages at 50 cents 
md $1.00—thus bringing it within the 
reach of all. No more free samples can 
bo obtained, as the Doctor now announces 
to public that he will refund the money 
to the persons who, having purchased a 
pack-age of his Druggist, finds 
on giv- 
ing it a fair trial that it does not do ex- 
actly as claimed for it. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items ef Interest Gathered by Corres· 
pond ente of the Press· 
Sanford. 
Springvale, Sept. 18.—Miss S. J. Say- 
Ward, principal of Overbrook Private 
school, Philadelphia, returned thore last 
Monday. 
Mr.Ivory Hall, of Shaploigh, a G. A. 
IÎ. veteran, had a% paralytic shock last 
Thursday, which it is feared will prove 
fatal. Mr. Hall has been totally blind 
for many years caused by a sunstroko in 
the army. 
1 
The farmers are pretty busy now har- 
vesting their crops. 
We have had some slight frosts, but no I 
cor inn α dam aero done. 
Tho electric cars have discontinued 
Sheir forenoon Sunday trips. 
Ferdie A. Butler, who was detained at 
homo by the sickness and death of his 
mother, returned to Salem, Mass., last 
Saturday, where lie is attending school. 
From one bean planted last May Deacon 
James Sayward harvested last weok 480 
beans. 
The Cumberland Baptist association 
will meot in their annual session at the 
Baptist chucrh in Sanlord, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, Sept. 24 and -Jo. 
Rev. G. S. Chase preached at Mechanic 
Falls last Sunday. 
Falmouth. 
Falmouth, Sept., 18.— The weather of 
last Saturday and Sunday nights was ex- 
tremely cold hore. Frosts were predicted 
by tho weather prophets but wo luckily 
esoap«d them, though surrounding vill- 
ages were not so fortunàte 
Mrs. Ira Kniglit and little Margery Wc- 
diill are spending tho wiek with Mrs. 
Knights brother in Buxton. 
Lincoln Wilder is at work painting at 
the Foreside. 
Mr Frank Osborne of North Billing- 
hain, Mass., was the guest of Mrs. Ann 
Knight last Sunday. 
Considerable work has b<;en done on the 
hills by tho covered bridge. Repairs were 
much needed there. 
Mis. William Mitchell of Portland, 
speut last, Wednesday with friends here. 
Mr. Alali Knight has resigned his posi- 
tion at Jones & Cartland's and is now at 
work for Mr. Newman of Spring St. 
Deoring. 
There was no school in district No. 5. 
Monday, the teaoher, Miss Biokford, being 
absent on business relating to the sohools. 
WESTB1100K 
Mr. GeorgeiOuitlete, a Fronch Canadian 
who lives on .Park Hill, was arrested 
Wednesday for a biutal crime, wbioh will 
probably cost h\;m a term of years at tho 
state prison. Thursday afternoon he was 
brought before .Pudge Tolman, on two 
charges one for l4runkenness and dis- 
turoance and the Ojther, assualt on liis 
daughter. The Jutige on account of the 
unavoidable absence of important wit- 
iioecflR adiourned the liearinsr until next 
Tuesday and placed tlio man under S700 
"copds. 
Mr. S. R. W inslow, one of the oldest- 
residents of this city has moved his 
family to Lynn, Mass., -where they expact 
to make their home in the future. 
S. X) Warren & Co., are laying the 
foundation for a new mill on the opposite 
side oS thp river to the one recently com- 
pleted. 
Messrs. Charlts Walker and Charles 
Carletou left Thursday for Norwich, 
Vermont, to resume tlioir studies at the 
Norwioh Military Academy. 
Miss Elizabeth Hallowell has resigned 
her position as teacher in the Portland 
public schools, to accept a position as 
tutor in a private family in Haverhill, 
Mass. 
A Compliment for the Police Deaartment 
Portland, Me., Sept.. 18, 1895. 
To the Editor of the 1'rcss: 
Dear Sir:—Wo wish to state through 
the medium of your valuble paper, that 
ill the recont robbery of our store in this 
city, wo fully appreciate and thank Mar- 
shal Trickey, Deputies Sterlinga and 
Ilartnett and their officers far the very 
ablo maunor in which they have handled 
the case, and in recovering the property 
.stolen. 
JOYCE BROS. & CO. 79Middlo St. 
SKILLIX, ÏÏAWKES & CO. 
Contagious Diseases. 
The cases of Anna Olesou.190 Washing- 
street, typhoidJever, and James C. 
Mountfort, 46 St. Lawrence streot, 
1 Edward Greary, 108 Monument street 
1 :; fever, were reported yestorday. 
S îhooner G. M. Hopkins, before re- 
ported leaking at Vineyard Haven, em- 
ployed extra men to work the pumps and 
will proceed at the first ohance. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lis, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A ploa^aot laxative. All Drugeists. 
THE FIELD OF SPORT. 
THE ATHLETIC CLUB. 
Commencement of the Fall and Winter 
Work In the Gymnasium. 
The committee on athletics of tho 
Portland Athletic Club has made the 
following announcement of the fall and 
winter work in the gymnasium : 
Tho instructor may bo found at the 
gymnasium daily, Sunday excepted, 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1.30 
until 6 p. m. ; alao on Monday, Tuosday, 
Thursday and Friday ovenings. At all 
times, except whon engaged with classes 
or special private instruction, lie will be 
ready to furnish such assistance and ad- 
vice as members may desire. 
Class instruction for business men will 
be given on Tuosday and Friday ovenings. 
Monday and Thursday evenings will 
bo devoted especially to instruction in 
fancy gymnastics. 
Each member may now have a record 
of his physical sttatus made at the be- 
ginning of the season's work. The in- 
structor is supplied with anthropometic 
apparatus, which affords by measurements 
and tests an exact standard of compar- 
ison, so that some of tlier results of exer- 
cise aro stated with numorical precision. 
Tho attention of members is called to 
By-law No. 10: 
"Tho use of the gymnasium, bowling 
allj'is and tennis courts may be granted 
to clio families of members, at such times 
and under such conditions as the Execu- 
tive Committee may see fit, provided that 
such uses do not interfere with the ac- 
commodation of members. 
hTe classes for boys, which were suc- 
cessfully conducted last season under the 
authority of this by-law, will be resumed 
Tuesday, October 1st. Boys between the 
ages of eight and eighteen are eligible. 
They will be divided into two classes, 
according to age and ability. The in- 
trutor will have them under his charge 
during the whole time that they are pres- 
ent in the gymnasium. Boys inust enter 
and leave tho gymnasium by the side door. 
T&ey will not bo allowed to enter any 
room of the main house. 
The classes for boys will be held on 
4.15, and 4.30 until 6 p. m. Each boy 
must come at the time specified, and 
only at such time. 
On application to the "instructor a lim- 
ited number oi boys my receive instruc- 
tion in sparring. 
Instruction in swimming will be given 
to boys on [Saturday mornings from 9.SO 
until 10, and from 10.30 until 11. 
The National League. 
The following are the results of the 
games played in the National League 
yesterday : 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Pittsburg, 
3. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9; 
Washington, 8. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 5; Baltimore, 
14. 
At Boston—Boston, 13; New York, 5. 
Mrs. Joli η S. Dudley of West Gardiner, 
the mother of E. C. Dudley, treasurer of 
the Augusta Savings Bank, was serious- 
ly injured in la runaway at Readfield 
track at the Kennebec fair yesterday af- 
ternoon. 
Oscar E. Blanov committed suicide in 
the stute prison yesterday by hanging. 
Blaney was convictsd of the murder of 
Thomas Barrows of Kittery, in 1885, anil 
was sentenced to be hanged. The sentence 
was afterward commuted to imprison- 
ment for life. 
At New Haven, Conn., Palmer Cox, 
tlie author of the famous, "Brownies," 
was tendered an immense reception on 
the old Green in the centre of the city, 
Thursday afternoon, not less than 20,000 
children, the mayor and several promi- 
nent gentlemen took part in the affair. 
The Ammen ram Katahdin arrived at 
Boston at 4.15 p. m. from Bath, Me., land 
anchored off the Navy Yard. She will 
be placed in the dry dock at high water 
today and the botton will be thoroughly 
cleaned. 
The State Department has been advised 
by Consul J. B. Gorman of Matamoras, 
Mexico, of the shipwreck and total loss 
of the lumber schooner Garnock off the 
Mexican ooast·, fifteen miles from Bagdad, 
Col. Wainwright Cushing, chairman of 
the Military committee of the Executive 
Council, having been designated by the 
governor to represent the state at the 
dedication of Chickamauga Military 
Park, is now absent at Chattanooga. 
J. Pierpont Morgan was asked yester- 
day if he was prepared to confirm the 
purchase by him of the control of the 
New England Railroad company. He re- 
pliod it was quite true that he had pur- 
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company and the purchase was made last 
spring in open market at prices then cur- 
runt. The certificates in his name are 
now in his position. 
At Chattanooga, Tenu., yesterday, 
while driving over Lookout Mountain, 
Gov. Upham of Wisconsin, jumped from 
a carriage and broke his leg. The horses 
ran away. 
The San Francisco police have dis- 
covered and frustrated a plot to assas- 
sinate Murderer Ilurrant. The plot was 
concocted by a well known criminal 
while awaiting sentenco in the county 
jail. 
At Atlantio, N. J., the sovereign grand 
lodge of Odd Follows at Thursday's 
session selected Dallas, Texas, as the 
next meeting place. 
At Wilmington, Delaware, the United 
States court room was well filled at the 
beginning of the second day's trial of the 
alleged Cuban fllibusterers. Several wit- 
nesses were heard. 
At tho Skowhegan fair yesterday the 
winners' in the trotting events wore 2.45 
by George H. ; match race, Bilker ; 2.38, 
Hiliias. 
In tho United States Circuit Court 
in Boston yesterday, Judge Colt dismissed 
the petition brought by Edward F. Mil- 
ler, president, and Charles Mi lier, gene- 
ral manager of the defunct Plymouth 
Rook Pants Company, asking for an 
injunction to restrain Receiver G. L. 
Huntress of the corporation from prosecu- 
ting a bill in equity brought against 
them. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo I,, 
Lucas county, J 
Frank J. Cheneky makes oatn that he is 
the senior partner of tne firm of F. J. Chenery 
& Co.. doing business in the city of Toledo. 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firni will nay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and everv case of C'at- 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh cure. FRANK J. CHENERY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence,this 6th day of December Α. I). 1886. 
! SEAI j Α. ΛΥ. OLEASOX, •—Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of 
tne svstera Send for testimonials, free. F.J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo O. 
E3*~Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
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Veterans Meet on Cliiekaraanga's Bat- 
tlefield Once More. 
EXERCISES AT THE DEDICATION 
OF THE NATIONAL PAIÎK. 
General Longstreet and General Howard 
Prominent Speakers—Vice President 
Stevenson Presided. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., September 19.— 
After an interval of 33 years the Blue and 
the Gray, today met around the crescent 
of Snodgrass Hill, on the battefleld of 
Chickamauga, but not, as then, amid 
the mist and leaden hail which marked 
those dreadful days of 1863, making 
the conflict the most disastrous in its 
casualties to those concerned which his- 
tory knows. Under one flag a re-united 
host devoted to the advancemnt and pros- 
perity of one common country, the vete- 
ran foomou of a third of a Century ago 
met today to dedicate as a national park, 
the grounds made sacred by the blood 
of heroes who fought at their side. 
Promptly at noon a salute, of 44 guns 
announced the beginning of the execu- 
tion of the programmo so long arrangod 
and looked forward to. 
Music by the band of the Fourteenth 
Regiment in camp on the field followed 
and at subsequent intervals it was heard 
with dolight. 
The addresses of Senator and General 
John M. Palmer of Illinois and of Sena- 
tor John B. Gordon of Georgia, were 
preceded by the singing of "America" 
by the audience and followed by "Auld 
Lang Syne." 
Gen. J. S. Fullerton chairman of the 
national park commission, and as 
Secretary Lamont's representative, 
«barged with the duty of directing the de- 
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President Stevenson, who presided in the 
absence of the Secretary of War. 
Gen. Gordon's address was a feature, at 
the close of which there were cries for 
Longstreet, and that old veteran, still 
erect and vigorous, despite his 7S years, 
introduced by Vice President Stovenson. 
He said: "From this battlefield lap- 
peal to my comrades in gray, and their 
sons, to lock shields with the blue, and 
t.ijoir sons to prevent the future occupa- 
tion by Great Britain of Veneuzela, and 
resist any further oncroachments by 
England on Nlcaittgua. " 
Vice President Stoplionson next pre- 
sented Gen. Sheffield, who made a brief 
speech. The heat was so intense that 
Gov. Morton ietired. His departure, 
accompanied by his numerous staff, was 
taken by many of the audienoe for the 
completion of the programme. Conse- 
quently the exercises were abrubtly 
brought to a close. Gen. Dodge, presi- 
dent of the Society of the Army of the 
Tennossee, presided over the reunion of 
the survivors who served in either the 
Union or Confederate ranks, which closed 
the proceedings of the first days of the 
dedication of Chattanooga National 
Park. 
The first speaker was Gen. Howard, who 
said : 
The very thought of this occasion 
brought to my recollections visions of the 
past. Late in Ootober. '63, it was a 
glorious, a spectacular welcome, though 
one not very friendly in intent that Long- 
street gave me from the top of Lookout 
Mountain as I entered its western valloy. 
Stevenson also rather impolitely and 
inhospitably disturbed my slumbers as I 
was that night sleeping soundly in his 
vicinity by attempting a noisy night visit 
to my friend Gen. Geary, who was rest- 
ing with his white wagons at Wauhatchee. 
Though in the operations I was compara- 
tively triumphant and commended in 
Cum bel land orders, yet all the horrors of 
a night battle, dark, dismal, bloody,tand 
unsatisfactory are upon me whenever I 
think of "Wauhatchee" and "Lookout 
Valley !" As leng as I live I cannot fail 
to be grateful to Gen. Bragg, whom I 
have understood from his intimate 
friends to be a little crusty at times of 
indigestion, that he sent Longstreet 
away, so that fighting Joe Hooker might 
without his persistent opposition gain a 
quantum of glory abovethe olouds. That 
move of Longstreet rendered it possible 
for ine to cross two long bridges and 
stand beside Grant and Thomas the 23d 
of November, and watch them in battle. 
It enabled me to see how the Army of 
the Cumberland went into action, by ithe 
which Orchard Knob was rendored fa- 
mous. It enabled me also the next day 
«n t.ho Tonnoaspfio with Stftin. 
wehr and Bushbeok as companions, and 
to shako hands with Sherman just as ho 
was finishing his bridge; and there to 
meet for the first timo John Logan, 
Frank Blain, Jeff (J. Davis and and a 
host of others already famous. In brief, 
it enabled me to participate in all the 
operation» clustering around the Mission- 
aries' Ridge. 
I now recall vividly the historic names 
on both sides of the lino with no little 
emotion, and, strange to say, the feeling 
of comradeship is not confined to our old 
comrades in arms. A singular respeot 
attaches to the names of Hardee, Cleberne 
Cheatham, Stewart, Walker, Hindman, 
Breckinridge, Bate, Stevenson and others 
who met us at Lookout Mountain and 
beyond ; wlio hemmod us in at Chatta- 
nooga; who fortified and defended till 
the last the narrow crest of Tunnell Hill, 
and covered tho crest and th« slopes of 
Missionary Ridge with hostile arms. 
Tho visions of the past crowd upon me 
and tempt me to glorify the work done 
here at Chattanooga, of which I formed 
an humble part ; but for tho sake of a 
higher purpose I forbear. 
It appears to me that this occasion is a 
fitting one upon which to review that 
American Volunteer. 
I know one, a God-fearing, conscien- 
tious devoted son of Now England ; one 
born on a farm, and trained to all tho 
handiwork of farm-life, later an 
academic student, a teacher of youth, a 
college graduate, and then la-tly a theo 
logioal student. Here at a Seminary tho 
War found him, with a handsome, health- 
ful figure, a smiling face, a noble speci- 
men physically, mentally, morally and 
spiritually of our best American life as 
can be found in New England. Ho vol- 
unteered at tho first call, as a private 
soldier. He carried the musket as we 
did in those days carrying the piece in 
the left hand. As the war progressed he 
Eassed through every grade, that of 2nd lieutenant, 1st Lieutenant, Captain, 
Major, Lieut. Colonel, Colonel, land 
finally was brevotted a brigadier General. 
Ho was engaged in more thau twenty 
of the big bat tles of the war, and saw at 
times conflicts like that at the Stone 
Bridge at Antietam, and that near Culp's 
Hill at Gettysburg, the showering of 
bullets at Fair Oaks, whero it was diffi- 
cult to get between them, the dreadful 
slaughter at Fredericksburg, in front of 
Mary Heights, Jackson's flank attack at 
Chancel lorville, the piercing of th« olouds 
at Lookout Mountain, the night fight at 
VVauhatoheo, and the death scramble for 
the crest of Missionary Ridgo. He saw 
Sherman -uid Thomas, and McPherson, 
and Schofield, as they gathered iu llle 
Spring of 18B4 at Tunnell Hill near Bal- 
ton. 
He sealed Rocky Face Kidgo, ponetrat- 
od Buzzard's Rooçt Gap. Ho bore his 
part in the two days of Resaca, the double 
and twisted skirmishing of Adairsville; 
the half-fledged battles of Kingston and : 
Cassviile; lie went blindly through the 
mud and ugly dry forests <f Northern 
■Georgia to be with Hooker's assault 
against the sliugpry ubatten of Joe John- 
ston at Now Hope church. No man 
worked moro than he did at the bloody 
evoning entertainment at Pickett's Mill. 
Ho worked all night with his comrades 
at the trenches, which kept baek Joe 
Johnston in the morning, aud preserved 
Shormau's left. Ha had a sight at Pine 
Top, where the military bishop, like some 
old master of Santiago, was surveying 
his forces, but yet was forever cut off, 
while doing so, by u shrieking Yankee 
shell. Ho saw tiio ohargo at Muddy 
Creek, where breastworks, well manned, 
wore wrested from brave foes ; a thing 
almost nover done. Bo was in the midst 
of the fearful slaughter and sad r'opulse 
of Kennesaw. Ho knew Gen. J. M. 
Corse, whose indomitablo spirit kept him 
at his work at Alatoona Pass, after losing 
part of his car aud right cheek bone, and 
who, horo-liko, with the courage of 
Joshua, made the few defeat and put to 
rout the many. Ho witnessed that re- 
markable Fourth of July celebrated with 
double shotted guns, where Stanley's 
double skirmish line swept the field, i'nil 
both sides iired more than 44 cannons, a 
veritable Union salute. He barely escaped 
capture at Pace's ferry over the Chatta- 
hooohee, but was all himsolf, as he pressed 
forward into action, where Thomas and 
Newton and Hardee fought with fury and 
persistency for a Hank The iiank was 
saved to us; for here, at Peach Tree 
Creek, the dauntless Hood, mighty in at- 
tack, had abutted against the rock of 
Chickamauga, a rock made to stand. He 
participated in the bloody, shifting, ter- 
rific strife of Hood again, when McPher- 
eon fell and whfro Logan, Blair and 
Granville M. Dodfe, with their never 
beaten corps, with much loss forced him 
baok, back into the citadel of Atlanta. 
At Ezrra Church ho watched through a 
long and bloody day the fitful fighting of 
Logan and S. D. Lee, and boro his part 
without a scratoh. A little lator in the 
night, he was in the columns of Howard, 
which were pulling out from the Atlanta 
works, was saluted with only one shriek- 
ing shell thaï fortunately fell into an 
empty space, aud meroly said : Good bye. 
He swung with the column a circuit of 
25 miles, lie charged with Capt Estey the 
Confederate "cavalary at a run for six 
miles more, and helped to stamp out the 
lire over the Flint river bridge. Ho guid- 
ed the men who crowned the unfriendly 
heights of Jonesboro, where the skirmish- 
ing was incessant. Jiere no ueuem λ«ι·- 
det'a defeat. Here too he heard the rum- 
bling (if the exploding magazines of At- 
lanta evacuated, and here he got a glimpse 
of Sherman's despatch about Hood going 
out and Slocum coming in to tho long 
oovetod citadel, a despatch wherein tho 
fiery Sherman proclaimed "Atlanta ours, 
and fairly won !" The further, battlings 
he shared on front flank and rear over the 
Atlanta-bone alreudy in Sherman's teeth, 
till Thomas went back to Nash vil lo,-.and 
like a loadstone drew on Hood via Frank- 
lin to himself and to destruction, and till 
Sherman was reorganized into Howard, 
Slocum and Kilpatrick with 05,000 com- 
rades for a seaward march,—these things, 
with duty unremitted, he watched with 
interest and wrote concerning them to 
his mother as yet so far off in the north. 
Now with a good horse to ride, for pro- 
motion has brought it, ho faced Macon; 
he fought Walcott at Griswoldville ; 
along the route he foraged freely on tho 
country : and at last ho wedged himsolf 
between the Ogeechee and the Savannah, 
whore for a tiruo his force halted till 
everybody was made to feed on rice alone, 
for hero Hardee accomplished a noisy and 
bothersome resistance. Tho Savannah 
being at last crossed Slocum hurried' the 
Confederates out into Carolina, and our 
young friend rodo cheerily into tho city 
the day before Christmas, 1864. 
But now, while these comrades are 
crossing the arms of tho sea and the cot- 
ton islands of South Carolina, while thay 
are scrambling 011. leaving their dead and 
wounded at iJototaligo rivers and liinak- 
ers bridges, Orangeburg, Congaree Creek, 
and elst where up to Columbia, naughtily 
beholding thi burning of that great city, 
our young friend has gone away from 
them to the coast to discipline, drill and 
bring to Shermans support a thousand 
black men. 
His comrades roll along through Cherau, 
the battles of Averysboro, the skirmish 
of Fayetteville, up to the final stubborn 
fights of Joseph JE. Johnston again, at 
Bentonvillo, and are quietly waiting for a 
tinal settlement of all the national 
trouble, when anxious to hear a part in 
tho terminal conflicts, the young soldier 
broke the seal of an apparent order to 
find the refreshing news of Lee's surren- 
der; then ; shortly another despatch re- 
vealed to him, now in camp at Newburn, 
the story of Johnston's capitulation, and 
then of the capture of Jefferson Davis 
The young colonel had never been hap- 
pier. Tho cheers of his black troops were 
only excelled In melody by their jubilee 
songs; when, like an unexpected thunder 
cloud, full of lightning flashes and start- 
ling reverberation tho nation's sky was 
overcast with indescribable blackness, 
while the saddest messages nnpoit noth- 
ing but sorrow and impending trouble 
Who can describe it? 
Abraham Lincoln is dead ! assassinated ! 
killed not by the Confederates ! nay, by 
an enemy of mankind ! There was in- 
tenso national gr ef in which the young 
volunteer with his new soldiers bore their 
sad part. But the sources of joy that 
were flowing from the very fountain 
head of the great peace were rolling down 
the mountain sides, and filling the val- 
leys of the land. Our young friend be- 
held Sherman's men marching at twenty- 
five miles a day on to Richmond redeemed 
and to Washington forever relieved. He 
came to the capital. He sat on his noble 
horse, and participated in the grand re- 
view, lingering at tlio president's stand 
to behold the very last of the armies of 
the East and West, as they passed the ex 
ecutive platform in their strong martial 
thread. The words were not said, but 
the meaning of them swelled every heart, 
penetrated to every home in the land: 
'"The Union is ours, and fairly won!" 
Slavery is dead and the goddess of liberty 
forever enthroned. It was worked out by 
our young friend and his comrades; com- 
rades from various climes and of differ- 
ent hues. An accomplishment syntheti- 
cally condensed for the benefit of the 
human jnemorv into the work of the 
American volunteer! 
Comrades, I did not mean to worry you 
with so old an acquaintance, so familiar 
a face, so faulty a hero, so undoubted, a 
patriot, so persistent, a warrior, and so 
fair a citizen, as this American volun- 
teer. 
It is thirty years since ho was mustered 
out of the United States sorvice. 
Let us take a look at him as he now ap- 
pears. He does not seom so tall, only 
about five feet, nino inches; rathor thin 
of flesh ; a little stooping in the shoulders ; 
hisjhair and beard much sprinkled with 
gray ; und he halts in his gait. 
How are you, comrades? voiy well, 
but I suffer a good deal Irom these 
wretched old wounds received in Virginia 
and Georgia ; I have worked hard since 
I saw you ; yes, I have a good home and 
flno family; the girls help their mother, 
and the boys, bless their hearts, help me ; 
yes, yes, but I am rather poor, havo been 
forced at last to ask lor a pension against 
the old days. 
How about this pensi η business, com- 
rades? Well, I did'without it as long as I 
could, but thought that when the weak- 
ness and suffering came, initiated by the 
wounds and swamps of the war, that I 
doserved just a little help; guess It wont 
break up the dear old government to help 
such α disabled and old needy fellow ! 
Surely our unselfish volunteer is modest, 
seeing that the rioh old government itRelf 
owes its existence to his sufforing and 
sacrifice. But brave men and truo, who 
have laid their lives on the altar of their 
country, are the most modest of men, es- 
pecially when asking for their dues. 
In closing the General spoke of a nota- 
ble gathering at Philadelphia, April 27. 
1893, on the occasion of a banquet given 
by the Union League Club of that city 
in honor of Gen. Grants' birthday, and 
a visit which was made on the follow- 
ing day by a party to Gettysburg battle- 
fields. Ho spoke of the reflections prompt- 
ed by the occasion and to those which 
came to him when lie^visited Gettysburg 
last, taking a broad view as well as a 
patriotic ono when speaking of the re- 
sults of the War. He concluded with the 
words: "Hundreds of thousands of 
comrades havo gone on before. Let ue, 
too, have the safe shield, bright and 
glittering as Christ can make it, when 
wo join them there. 
lie was followed by Gîn. Wheeler of I 
Alabama, and Gen. Warner of Chatta- 
nooga was the last speak. 
Premium! Awarded. 
The following premiums were awarded 
at the Scarboro fair Wednesday. 
Crochet skirt—First, Amy L Soammon ; 
seoond, Mrs. J. R. Newcoinb. 
Gold thread embroidery—First, Amy 
L Scammon. 
Knli slippor—First, Lizzie E. Scam- 
mon; second, Mrs. Joshusa W. Sawyer. 
Sofa pillow—First, Mrs. Ν. I Sawyer. 
Table cover—First, Mrs. Nellie E. 
Doane; seoond, Mrs. Ν. I. Sawyer. 
Center piece—First and second, Mrs.N. 
I. Sawyer. 
Fancv apron—First, Mrs. Wm. F.Mitch- 
ell. 
Fancy tidy—First, Mrs. Irving C. Lib- 
by, second, Mrs. C. Ε Burnham. 
1 
Fancy match holder—First, Mrs. Ε. H. 
Meluher. 
Tablo mat—First, Mrs. C. D. Burnham ; 
second, Mr.IE. A. Marshall. 
Fancy table cover—First, Mrs. Charles 
Cook; second, Mrs. N. L Sawyer. 
Hand made underwear—First, Mrs. E. 
Lund. 
Crooliet Lace—First, Mrs. Charles D. 
Burnham ; second, Mrs. E. Luna. 
Sido board scarf—First, Mrs.F. W. Lib- 
by. 
Pillow cases—first, Mrs. J. R New- 
comb. 
Fancy basket—First, Mrs. Chas. E. 
Jordan. 
Fancy 'work box—First and second, J. 
A. Libby. 
Drawn work—First, Susie E. Larrabe. 
Bureau scarf—First, Susie E. Larrabee. 
Flannel embroidery—First, Mrs. G. L. 
Libby. I 
» ■ mi—i XT t Sam. 
»? uiattu 
y or. 
Toilet set—First, Mrs. W. H. Mitchell. 
•Special premiums—Ancient embroidery, 
Mrs. Win. Mitchell ; fancy doyjey, Mrs. 
N.I. Sawyer; ladies' skirt, Mrs. K. New- 
oomb ; table cover, Mm. Charles Cook ; 
inlaid work; J. A. Libby, paper flowers, 
Miss Gertrude Jones. 
Household articles—Gent's woolen 
stockings, first, Mrs. Wm. Mitchell. 
Ladies' woolen stockings—First, Mrs. 
Win.Mitchell:; second, Mrs. G.A. Johnson. 
Mixed yarc—First. Mrs. F. A. Skil- 
lings; second, Mrs. Wm. H. Mitchell. 
1 
White yarn—First, Mrs. Wm. H. Mitoh- 
ol; second, Mrs. F. A. Skillings. 
Woolen mittens—First, Mrs. E. Lund ; 
second, Mrs. W. H. Mitchell. 
Cotton hose—First, Mrs. W.H. Miohell. 
Braided rug—First, Mrs. W. H. Mitch- 
ell ; second, Mrs. Ora E. .Sherman. 
1 
Patchwork Quilt—First, Mrs. W. H. 
Mitchell." 
Knit yarn rug—First, Mrs. J. A. Lib- 
by ; second, Julius Shaw. 
Cotton puff—First, Mrs. Ora E. Sher- 
man. 
Knit counterpane—First, Mrs. J. M. 
Leonard; second, Mrs. I. N. Sawyer. 
Knit silk ri.g—First, Miss F. A. Jones. 
Woolen puff—First, Mrs. E. Lund. 
Woolen gloves· -First, Mrs. E. Lund. 
Crazy quilt—First, Mrs. F. N. Libby; 
second, Mrs. S. P. Plummer. 
Funcy rug—First, Ellen M. Fowler. 
? Knit silk mittens—First, Grace P. 
Sawyer. 
Special premiums—Outline quilt—Mrs. 
L. B. Twitohell. 
Knit rag rug—Mrs. George P. Plum 
mer. 
House plants—First, Mrs. E. T.Nutter; 
second, Gregory Binson. 
; Cut flowers—First,Mrs. C.N. Cobb; sec- 
ond. Mr». C. D. Burnham. 
Oil paintings—First, and second, Mrs. 
Chas. C. Jordan. 
Collection of photos—Mrs. N. L Saw- 
yer. 
Floral arch—Mrs. H. S. Jones. 
Brown bread—First, Mise Ella Gilman. 
White bread—First. Mrs. E. Lund. 
Preserves—First, Mrs. G. A. Johnson ; 
second, Mrs. J. N. Sawyer. 
Pickles—First, Mrs. J. N.Sawyer. 
Jelly—Fi rst, Mrs. Ε Lund. 
GRAIN AND VEGETA BLES. 
Collection of vegetables, 55 varioties— 
First, N.B.Lane. 
Collection of potatoes, 20 varieties— 
First, J. Harold Newoomb; second, G. 
Clifford Libby. 
(JaOUages—.ι. tmroiu newcuiuu, a»»rau, 
Gregory Binson. 
Pumpkins—First, Ν. B. Lane; second, 
Miss Nora Nelson. 
Squash—First and second, Ν. B. Lane. 
Cucumbers—First, Gideon Tupper. 
Carrots—First, A. J. Harmon; second, 
Ν. B. Lane. 
Parsnips—First, Gideon Tupper: sec 
ond, A. J. Harmnp. 
Beets—First, Ν. B. Lane; second, Mil 
1er L Foss. 
Mangold beets—First, Ν. B. Lane. 
Rutabago turnips—First, Ν. 1. Sawyer 
second, A. J. Harmon. 
English turnips—First, A. J. Harmon 
second, Gregory Binson, 
Onions—First, L Milliken. 
Popoorn—First, G. Clifford Libby; see 
ond, J. A. Libby. 
Sweet corn—First, J. A. Libby; soc· 
ond, Miller S. Foss. 
Great Time by a Nelson Two-Year Old, 
Farmington, September 18, —A nether 
throng attended the second day of the 
county fair and many fine horses were 
exhibited. Three races were trotted. 
In the 2.33 olass, purse $150 in six en- 
ti ies, four started and it was won by 
Shube Wilkes, Gilber & Ellis, owners, in 
three boats; best time S.38 1-3. In the 
four-year old class, purse $60, there were 
five entries, and thiee started, and was 
won by in three straight heats by Ivory, 
ownor A. D. Horn, Farnjington; best 
time 8.51 1-2. In the three-minute olass, 
purso $100, 10 entries, seven starters! 
Summary ; 
Conquest Star, C.H. Nelson, Wat- 
erville, Bill 
Litttle Nie, bl β, H. Kerr, 6 6 6 2 
Sapolio, oh m, Furbush & Butler, 
Rangeley, 12 5 8 
Gidfion Maid, g ta, R. C. Swett, 
Carthage, 2 3 2 4 
Roxie, B, b m, Calvin Moore, 
Phillips, 3 4 3 5 
Flashlight, ch g, H. O. Parker, 
West larmington, 4 5 4 6 
Croix Wilkes, b 8j Spear Bros., 
North Anson, 7 7dia 
Time—2.45 1-2, 2.361-4, 3.361-2, 2.29 1-4. | 
the winner of tho three-minute race, 
owned by C H. Nolson, is only two-years 
old. C. H. Nelson exhibited hie stallion 
on the track hitched to a hundred and 
sixty pound road cart and made a half 
mile in 1.09. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FEW KNOW ABOUT THE SHAKERS 
AN INTERESTING GOD-FEARING 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE GIVEN THE 
WORLD MANY IMPORTANT 
DISCOVERIES. 
We may not accepl their peculiar religious 
beliefs nor can we enter Into the spirit of 
their sacrifice·. It is not necessary to be- 
lieve as tbey do, but we can and do respect 
tliolr sincerity of purpose and the honor 
and uprightness which marks all their busi- 
ness dealings. 
The Shakers have always been successful 
inventors, and some of the greatest of the 
conveniences of the present day found 
origin In theii settlements. 
In one particular they eico'l all other 
men or classes of lien, and that is in 
cultivation of medicinal herbs and plants 
and tnelr preparation for use. They have 
made it a study forjlnoiο than one hundred 
years. It is one of their peculiar Industries. 
Their lives have been devoSed to it. 
Their latest and greatest achievement In 
the Shaker Digestive Cordial. It is not 
offered as a cure for all diseases. It does 
not pretend to be, but one disease it will 
cure, and thnt is indigestion. 
Sufferers who resort to its use have not 
lone to wait tu see the result. The effect is 
almost Immediate. The Urst dose usually 
gives relief and if continued a permanent 
cure will follow. 
It not only contains already digested 
food, but it digest· food as well, thus 
toning up the general system. An interest- 
leg pamphlet is now being Issued by the 
Shakers and oan be had for the asking at 
almost any drug store. 
Try a twenty-flve cent bottle of Digestive 
Cardial and see what it will do for you. 
The weather today 
is llk'lTt to 
be Fair. 
Sept. 20,1898. 
YOU who have used it know the 
goodness of old 
fashioned, hand made 
Russian Crash for towels 
r 1 ! _ 1 
auu JLUA AlLWJViU V4<9V« 
Woven on hand looms 
by the Russian Peasants 
from the purest, softest 
and strongest flax yarns, 
ft has held the champion- 
ship for genuine merit 
a hundred years and is 
still the best toweling of 
its kind in the world. 
The linens department 
offers a bale or two of 
this famous crash 16 1-2 
inches wide, at 12 i-2c a 
yard. Comes in pieces 
of 10 to 20 yard cuts, 
great bargains. 
Our advertising of 
"Onyx" Hosiery may 
have led you to think that 
Onyx was to be had in 
high priced grades only. 
We'd like you to know 
that this favorite brand 
may be had at 25, 36, 
5oJand so on up as high 
as you care to go. The 
heavy cotton, fleeced and 
middleweight wool hosi- 
ery is ready now, splen- 
did line for men and wo- 
men, and boys and girls. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 




GORHAM or BERLIN, N. H„ 
AND RETURN. 
Fare only $ 1.00. 
And from Intermediate stations and return at 
correspondingly low ifares.. ψ· 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot SUNDAY. SEPT. 
22.at 8.30 a. m., arriving at Berlin Falls 12 
noon, LeaveiBerlln Falls at 3.30 p. m., arriv- 
ing at PortlaiM at 7.30 p. m. 
L. J. SEARGEANT. 
s20d2t General Manager. 
TV"OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Xi subscribers have been duly appointed ex- 
ecutors of the will of 
SOLOMON POOLE, late of Westbrook, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
have taken upon themselves that trust 
as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same: and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called 
t LEMUEL LANE, ) Executors. 
Westbrook, 8ept. 17,1808. 
BtsdWl Great Day. 
Beadflold Depot, September 18.—The 
second day of the Kennebeo fair, drew a 
large attendance. The forenoon was 
devoted to an examination of horses, colts 
and hall exhibits. There are special 
driving premiums for ladies, baby show 
and base ball. In the afternoon the 
trotting opened with a raco for green 
horses for a purse of seventy-flve dollars. 
It was won by Gue Wilkes, b s, bv 
Bayard Wilkes, Boynton; best time 2.51 
Old Hundred, b g, by Black Mix, 
Damren, seoond. The two thirty-five 
class, purse 1125, six entries, won by 
Little Alice, b m, by Palmers Knox, dam 
Morgan Lameon; best time 2.31; 
Twilight Wilkes, g g, Lishnesa, second. 
West Washington fair at Cherryfleld, 
closed yesterday with interesting racing. 
Ihe free-for-all trot was won by Camille; 
best time, 2.23%. 
AG»Up"to~dats, 
Absolutely Aeedf^'c 
Especially prepared to meet the \7ani5 of Farmers, 
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, StudciUS, 
and all who desire a complete 'ireviz 
at the minimum of cost. 
iri-SG'O·' ,\.0 
ITcirly 70 Compreliensiva 
Maps. Kacy of Tàeiii 
Eoulils Page. 
140 New and Superb Il- 
lustrations. 
Δ Wliolo Library of Itself, 
Miniature Out of Atlas. Actual Size, Open, 14 by 22 inckee ; 
Cloeed, 14 by 11 incbee. 
οι vitai aaa aoHorciiig 
interest to every mc-n· 
bcr of the household. 
Population of cach State 
and Territory, of all 
Counties of the United 
States and of American 
Cities with over 5,000 
Inhabitants. 
<sT",e>S?>S^ 
If special Information regarding any Na- 
tion. Province, State, City, Town or Village 
lsdesired, the knowledge is rarely obtain- 
able from ο school geography, which nec- 
essarily has only a few general facts and the 
location of important cities. 
Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect 
and misleading, hence the puzzled truth- 
seeker, where large libraries are inacces- 
sible, is without relief unless he is the 
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying, 
pleasure-giving People's Atlas. 
All Countries on the Face of the Earth 
are Shown. 
Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located. 
Among the illustrations are the follow- 
ing: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tall- 
est building in the world), the Auditorium 
Building at Chicago (one of the largest 
buildings in the world), the Woman's Tem- 
ple (the handsomest building in Chicago), 
Bartboldi's Statue of Liberty, the White 
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn 
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemite Valley), El 
Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and 
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchi- 
son Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob 
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States 
Signal Service (Pike's Peak, Colorado), 
Giant's Gap (American River Canon, Col- 
orado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of 
the Rhine, the Mattcrhorn Mountain 
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City 
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernan- 
dez, State Capitols, Stato Seals, etc., etc. 
All the Large Cities of the World, the 
Important Towns and Moetof the Villages 
of the United States are Given on the 
Maps. 
It gives a Classified List of All Nations, 
With Forms of Government, Geographical 
Location, Size and Population. 
its special -f eatures iteiaung to me unueu 
States Are: 
The Popular and Electoral Votes for President In 1884,1888 and 1892 by States. List of 
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestc*Λ Laws 
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Deb >r the 
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals. 
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with 
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Home, 
Store, Office and School-room. 
Every person who reads the current periodical literature of the day needs a concise, 
accurate and comprehensive Atlas of the World, for the purpose of geographically locat- 
ing the stirring events with which the world teems. We live in an age of intelligence— 
an age of multiplied means for acquiring knowledge—an age that condemns ignorance 
because of these numerous sources of information so freely and widely diffused. 11 
you wish to keep abreast of the times, by accurately locating in your mind every 
violent upheaval of the earth, the march of contending armies where war exists, the 
progress of scientific explorers in unknown lands, or the happenings and accidents 
constantly agitating every part of the world, you should have at hand a copy of the 
"People's Atlas of the World." Never before has so valuable an Atlas been offered at 
so low a price. 
PRICE 3© CENTS. 
The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receiptof 30 cents. Mai 
orders will be filled from tlie office of publication, causing a delay of severa days 
)f desired by return mail send six cents extra for postage. 
Address all orders to "ATLAS," 
Office of the Daily Press, Portland, Me. 
Messenger's Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland as., Sept luth, 
A. D. 1895. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 18th day of eptember A. D. 1895, a warrant in In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against 
the estate of 
DUMINICUS E. HAMLIN of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on 
petition of said Debtor, which petition was 
filed on the 18th day of September, A. D.. 
1895, to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property bv liim are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or 
more assignees of his estate, will be held at 
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate 
Court Eoom, in said Portland, in said County of 
Cumberland, on the 7th day of October, A. D. 
1895, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given uuder my hand the date first above 
written. C. L. BUCK NAM, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court bf 






For the new year. Also a fine 
line of School Pads, Pencils, 
Erasers. Slates, Companions, 
Mote Books, Rules, Etc. 
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON. 
sep7 dlwteodtf 
vC tu · χ C Α., 
I 
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE 8ΓΓ 
janl ο edit 
Η. E. MOLLS, 
PianO Tuner. 




Bangor and Aroostook Rail- 
road Company. 
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds 
DUE JAN.l, 1948. 
Interest payable January and July. 
Limited to $16.000 per mile single track. 
I would call special attention to these 
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal 
investment for Maine savings banks. 
I am prepared to give information as 
to earnings of the road for the past year 
and of its present outlook. Correspon 
dence and personal interview invited. 
— FOR SALE BY 
IIUTSON K. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-2 Exchange Street Portland, M 
fed28 T.Th&Sat-tf 
VIGOR » MEN 
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Resterscj. 
Weeklies·» NervoiiaiieM, 
Debility, and all the train 
Vv. of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results ο I 
tf'iK/QJ" X overwork, sickness, worry, 
y I) Y \ etc. Full strength, devel- ODment and tonq given to 
Ill 
[every organ aim nu» 
of the bod y. Simple, nat- 
ural methods. Immedl- 
ate improvement seen. f \ / λ ι \ mi I'/ 
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Boole, 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealec) free. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 
feb2 eodlyr 
Both to live and to paint for the true brother- 
hood of man. 
FOX STUDIO, 
478 l-s Congress St., Portland. 
Drawing, Painting and Modelling in 
Clay. 
S10 a month, Antique Cias% 
$13 a month, Portrait Class. 
Evening class. 25 cents peV frefTc. Sfeotfio 
open all day. For full particulars write to 478',^ 
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and 
evening classes reopen Monday, Oct. 14th. 
A new collection of 300 photographs has been 
added to the resources of the studio for a more 
çomprcheiwvβ stud υ of art. iiu31 eodSm 
THUNDERBOLT. 
Continued From First Page. 
Commissioners, make the total amount 
of reduction of the assets below the book 
value, as reported by the Association, 
$73, 335.88. While the mortgage loans, if 
these valuations are correct, are for a 
greater amount than the assigned collat- 
eral, they are allowed as carried. 
β To the liabilities as carried by the As- 
sociation, I have added the following 
items : 
First, $12,500.00 estimated to be the 
amount of dividends to be paid on the 
first day of July, which had accrued on 
the first day of *J une. 
Second, I find that the Association has 
paid out on certain shares withdrawn, 
some $15,000 in excess of the book value 
of thoso shares at the time of withdrawal. 
This amount, η living been paid to certain 
withdrawing members in excess of the 
book value of their shares so withdrawn, 
must have been 
TAKEN FROM THE Γ PROFITS OF 
THE REMAINING MEMBERS, 
and is, therefore, a liability to the con- 
tinuing members, it being a settled 
principle of law that "dividends improp- 
erly declared and paid may be recovered. 
" 
However, this amount having been once 
paid by the Association, I believe its re- 
covery to bo so doubtful that while car- 
riod as a liability, it is not extended. 
Third, There are outstanding certifi- 
cates or shares with the same agreement 
as to withdrawal, whioh now show a 
withdrawal liability of $15,000 in excess 
of their book value. While such contracts 
In a mutual association might not be en- 
forceable. as such an association cannot 
legally pay out more than the book value 
of shares, ascertained under its articles 
and rules, still as the Association has 
paid them in the past, and claims the 
right to do so in the future, and is undor 
absolute contract with its members to so 
pay in case of withdrawal, this amount 
has been added as a liability. 
Fourth, The Association has carried 
in its assets about $107,000.00 of gross 
premiums, the unearned portion of which 
is not a profit for the purpose of paying 
dividends at the present time, and that 
Eortion, estimated to be fully $05,000.00 as been added to the liabilities. 
The following statement shows the As- 
sociation, so far as its dividend paying 
properties are concerned, to have an ap- 
parent deficit of $13 ,039.12, as follows: 
STATE PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION AS FOB 
JUNE 1st, 1895. 
Assets. 
Mortgages loans, in 
force. SI,757,676.32 
Loans in foreclos- 
ure. $123,750.00 
Eealest. 01.153.46 184,903.46 
Securities deposited 
with other states 
(in addition to 
$129,000 of mort- 
gages. wliich is in- 
cluded in tlia first 
item above), 71,087.90 
Judgments, 6,400.00 
Cash. 126.919.55 
Special deposit, 6,ooi.22 
Stocks and bonds. 17,962.50 
Stock loans, 63,591.22 
Accounts receivable, 48,107.97 
Furniture, 5,964,06 
Acc'd interest and pre- 
mium, 17,898.62 $2,306,512,82 
LIABILITIES. 
Installment stock, 700.560.58 
Advanced payments, 26,990.03 
Paid up Stock. 478,422.80 
Mortgages sold 917,924.67 
Accounts payable, 3,143.86 
Permanent share- 




Liability in excess of 
book value on out- 
standing shares, 15,000.00 
Paid in excess of book 
value $15,000 
Unearned premiums, 65,000.00 $2 319,541.94 
Apparent deficit, $13,029.12 
Outstuudinff common stock 
of Permanent Share- 
holders' Guaranty 
Fund, $100,000, 
When it is considered, as stated above, 
that the so-called surplus of the Associa- 
tion for the maturity of its shares, includ- 
ing upwards of $45,000 from fines, cover 
its entire undistributed profits, and it is 
geon that these deductions wipe out the 
entire amount of such profits, and leave 
an impairment, it follows that the Asso- 
iation, if the foregoing valuations of its 
assets are approximately correct, has a 
few thousand doliars less of assets than 
its present members have contributed to 
its loan fund, 
WITHOUT THEIR HAVING THE 
BENEFIT OP A SINGLE DOLLAR 
of profit earnings. 
There is a provision in the application 
signed by the member, that· on with- 
drawal he shall have a certain amount, 
set forth in the application, less his pro 
rata share of losses," and it is contended 
by,the Association that any deduction 
jnade from assets must be treated as 
"losses, " and deducted from the capital 
dues, leaving the surplus, or undistribut- 
ed profit account as reported by the As- 
sociation, intact; and in support of this 
view, tne Commissioners of New Hamp- 
shire obtained an opinion from the Hon- 
orable, the Attorney General of the State 
of New Hampshire to that effect. This 
•pinion, if followed, would make it possi- 
ble for the Association to wipe out every 
dollar of its capital dues, thus reducing 
Its liabilities as fast as there was a reduc- 
tion in its assets and in this way leave 
its profits or surplus entirely intact. Un- 
der this construction, it would be possi- 
ble for such an association receiving but 
$25,000 in profits, and losing 150,000 on 
its loans, to charge the loses against the 
capital duos, and thus show a gain of 25,- 
000, while tlio business taken as a whole 
would actually result in a net loss of 
$25,000. This is not in harmony with my 
views, and is repugnant to the universal 
practice of financial corporations, and is 
not accepted by competent authority as 
the propqr legal construction of the mem- 
bership contract. I believe the deduction 
from assets should be charged against the 
undistributed profits until they are ab- 
sorbed and the balance stands as an im- 
pairment. 
There is a provision in the blank appli- 
cation used by this Association whioh 
reads as follows: "Third.—X hereby 
agree that in any distribution of the 
profits or surplus, tho principles and 
methods which may be adopted by said 
Association for such distribuion, and its 
determination of the amount belouging 
to any certificate which may be issued 
under this apDlication, shall be and are 
hereby ratified and accepted." Under 
tho authority of that provision, it has 
bceu the custom of the Secretary, to ap- 
portion all the profits twice a year in his 
estimated maturity table to the outstand- 
ing shares more than thirty-six months 
oldl 
The total number of shares outstanding 
anil in force are 00,000, and the number 
three years old or more, to which divi- 
dends are apportioned, is about 10,000. By 
this method, the entire surplus of the As- 
sociation is 
APPORTIONED TO LESS THAN ONE 
SIXTH OF THE TOTAL· SHARES 
OUTSTANDING; 
2r> it is by this distribution of its profits 
that the Association bases its claim to 
be able to mature its shares in about 
eight years. In this connection, X would 
respectfully call your attention to t he 
eport of Mr. D. P. Fackler of New York, 
consulting actuary. 
The attention of the Commissioners 
was speoially oalled to the creation of the 
Permanent Guaranty Shareholders' 
Fund, so-oalled, of $100,000.00, established 
by vote of the thirty shareholders present 
(about one'halÇof whom were officers and 
agents), at a meeting of the Association 
hold on May 18th, 1895, at the office toi 
the Association in Manchester. 
It was provided by this vote as follows : 
"A Permanent Guaranty Shareholders' 
Fund, not exceeding two hundred thous- 
and dollars, is hereby established, in whic 
fund, pre-ferred shares of a par value of 
one' hundred dollars each, to the am- 
hundred thousand dollars may be issued 
for cash paid in, and common shares to 
the amount of one bundled thousand 
dollars may be issued for such purposes 
and upon such terms and conditions as 
may bo determined by tho Directors of 
the Association. 
The^said fund, to the amount of said 
one hundred thousand dollars in cash, 
shall De kept and maintained as a guar- 
anty fund for the payment of all the legal 
liabilities of the Association, in case of 
any insufficiency of its assets. 
All moneys received by the Association 
for expenses, the rate per cent of which 
per share shall continue as now in force, 
and all earnings of 
THE PERMANENT GUARANTY 
SHAREHOLDERS' FUND 
shall be credited to said Jfund and the 
entire expenses of the Association shall 
be charged to and paid from said fund, 
provided that the total compensation of 
the officers and managers of the Associa- 
tion, as fixed by the Board of Directors, 
shall not for any three months after the 
first year exceed sixty per cent of the surp 
paid as dividends to the shareholders in 
said fund for the preceding three 
months. Moneys received or paid for 
legal expenses, taxes and commissions for 
purchase or sale of mortgages shall not 
be charged against or credited to said 
fund. The cash assets of said fund may 
be invested and the earnings thereof ap- 
portioned thereto in the same manner as 
the funds of the general shareholders of 
the Association. 
All moneys to the credit of the said 
fund in excess of one hundred thousand 
dollars, on the first days of January, 
April, July and October in each year, 
shall be paid to the shareholders thereof, 
as follows, viz: 
fund a dividend not exceeding eight per 
cent and tho balance thereof, less the 
amount paid to withdrawingjshareholders 
pro rata to the common shareholders. All 
the preferred shares so withdrawn and 
paid for shall be the property of the com- 
mon shareholders and may be resold at 
not less than par and the proceeds of 
such resale distributed to the common 
shareholders. 
In case of a general distribution of as- 
sets, the legal liabilities of the Associa- 
tion to its : creditors and general share- 
holders shall have preference and priority 
upon all the property of the Association, 
including the amount in said fund, and 
the preferred shareholders in said fund 
shall have preference and priority over 
the common shareholders thereof. 
Immediately following the passage of 
the vote, 
MR. G. PERCIVAL STEWART, THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE COMPANY, 
presented his subscription for the entire 
amount of the preferred shares for the 
Permanent Guaranty Shareholders' Fund, 
which was awarded to him, and which I 
presume he now holds. 
The privileges and conditions at- 
taching to tlieSe certificates are 
1. This certificate of preferred shares 
in the Permanent Guaranty Shareholders' 
Fund is issued under Section 20 of the By- 
Laws establishing said fund, adopted May 
18, 1895, and is entitled to all the rights 
therein provided. 
3 This certificate is fully 'paid and 
non-assessable and the holder is entitled 
to'quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per 
cent per annum out of any moneys in 
said fund in excess of one hundred thous- 
and dollars as provided in said By-Law 
which is hereby made a part of this con- 
tract. 
3 This certificate may be surrendered 
by the holder to the Association at any 
time and the Association will pay there- 
for; the par value and accrued dividends 
thereon, to the extent of the available 
moneys in said fund in exccss of one 
hundred thousand dollars. 
■ It :was found that $70,066i00 of this 
$100,000 paid in by the President for the 
preferred shares of this Permanent Guar- 
anty Fund, was 
OBTAINED BY THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE ASSOCIATION FROM 
THE ASSOCIATION, 
viz : $40,000 of [the money was loaned 
liU U11U uy UliO x..u 
sory note, payable on demand ||at 6 per 
cent interest, with stock assigned as se- 
curity, the value of which was less than 
the amount loaned. That $14,814.00 [of 
the amount was obtained by the sale by 
the President to the Association of mort- 
gages, without authority, some of which 
mortgages ]were past duo. That $15,252.00 
of tho amount was obtained from the 
Association on the surrender ;by the Presi- 
dent to it of Trustees' StocK in violation 
of the conditions under which some of it 
was issued. 
That the stock pledged as collateral to 
the loan of $40,000 was bearing 8 per cent 
dividend credits while the note upon 
which the loan was made bore but 6 per 
cent. That taking the conditions of the 
subscription to the fund in connection 
with the construction of the articles and 
by-laws held by the management of the 
Association, it is possible to first use up 
every dollar of capital dues before this 
guaranty fund can be touchcd, and that 
there is in its creation no additional se- 
curity to members whatever. 
While the term "permanent guaranty 
shareholders' fund" is used in the state- 
ment, for the purpose of designating a 
particular transaction, it would Ije more 
properly classed with the dues liability, 
for the reason that it participates in the 
earnings of the association after eighteen 
months, and guarantees only the outside 
creditors'of the association, tho limita- 
tion of the expense fund and the fixed 
contracts of tho association, and upon 
the reccommendation of the commission- 
ers the losses oocasionod by withdrawals ; 
and except as above, is no additional 
protection to the shareholders. It docs not 
meet the full requirements of a guaranty 
fund, as that term is generally under- 
stood. At this same meeting held May 
18th, the following preamble and resolu- 
tion was adopted : 
"Whereas the unlooked for growth of 
the business of the association has pro- 
duced results requiring changes and mod- 
ifications of the contract of October iird, 
1891, between the association and its gen- 
eral agent, and the further growth of the 
association may bo impeded by tho exis- 
tence of a valid contract placing its en- 
tire business in the charge of a singlo 
agent, and'eontention having arisen as to 
the amounts now due the agent under 
this contract and it is 'therefore deemed 
desirable to acquire the rights of such 
agent for the sole benefit of the associa- 
tion, and 
Whereas, by said contract it was provi- 
ded that in the event of a discontinuance 
of the agency, the agent should continue 
to receive all commissions and renewals 
on bnsinoss written while the contract 
should bo in force, and the present value 
of tlio agent's rights to the commissions 
and renewals amount to a very large 
sum, estimated at more than one hundred 
thousand dollars and is constantly in- 
creasing, and 
Whereas, the agent lias consented to 
surrender said contract and all its rights 
there under (! together with all claims 
against the Association, and accept 
IN PAYMENT THEREFOR $100,000 
in the common shares of the Permanent 
Guaranty Shareholders' Fund, this day 
established by the By-Laws: 
Resolved that the Association will pur- 
chase all the rights of the Guaranty 
Agency Company under said contract 
together with all its claims against the 
Association and in full payment therefor 
will issue to such agent or its stockholders 
comomn shares in the Permanent Guar- 
anty Shareholders' Fund to the amount 
of $100,000, the certificates of such com- 
mon shares to contain the following con- 
ditions, among others, viz, : I 2t 
1. This certificate of'common shares 
in the Permanent Guaranty Shareholders' 
Fund is issued uiKler Section SO of the 
By-jjaws, establishing said fund, adopted 
May 18th, 1895, and is entitled Lto all the 
rights and subject to all the liabilities 
therein provided. 
3. This certificate is'issued on'account 
of payment for all rights of the Guaranty 
Agency Company to, and its stockholders 
under, a contract with this Asssociation, 
dated Ootober 3rd, 1891, and in acordance 
with a vote of the members of the Asso- 
ciation at a general meeting held May 18, 
1895." 
Subsequent to this meeting of the mem- 
bers, the directors met and took action 
necessary to amend the by-laws Γ and to 
dispose of the Guaranty Agency Com- 
Eany pursuant to the resolution offered y Mr. Streeter. It should be noted that 
the President of the Granite State Provi- 
dent Association was also the President 
of the Guaranty Agency Company. 
Of the dues contributed to this Associa- 
tion by members, the first three months 
and the third three months dues of the 
first year and the first two months of each 
subsequent year, are taken for expenses, 
and this was the amount allowed to be 
deducted from the members' payments 
by the Guaranty Agency Company men- 
tioned above, the present worth of which 
seems to have beon estimated by the Gen- 
eral Counsel of the Association at that 
time at upwards of 8100,000, and upon 
his resolution, as shown, the Association 
PURCHASED THE RIGHTS 
or sucn uuaranty Agency company ana 
in full payment thereof issued $100,000 
common shares of the Permanent Share- 
holders' Guaranty Fund. 
The results of these transactions, as a 
whole, arg to establish the value of the 
agency contraot at $100,000, to permit the 
President to borrow a large sum of money 
from the Association and loan it back to 
the Association at a profit to himself, 
and'to establish a fund of but little, if 
any, value or protection to any members 
who were induced to join the Association 
after the creation of this fund because of 
it. 
It is urged that the present worth of 
this outstanding common stock—that is, 
whatever may be the present value of the 
difference between the actual expenses of 
the Association, and the amount allowed 
to be taken from the expense fund, or, in 
case of a breach of this contraot by the 
Association, or its changing the amount 
to be deducted from the loan fund, or 
otherwise, the amount that couJd be 
proven in Court ae the damages because 
of such breach of contract—should be car- 
ried as a liability. But as it is claimed 
to be a liability against the expense fund 
only, while carried in the liabilities items 
it is not extended. 
The^management of the Association'and 
its loan fund is practically entirely in the 
hands of the persons who benefit from 
the agency contract, as the greater part 
ot the amount allowed to be deduoted, for 
the expense fund comes in the first year 
of the share ; and as, under the sub-agency 
contracts with the general and district 
agents, they get the most of their pay 
from tho first installment payments ; and 
as, if a share is withdrawn before it is 
three years old it does not participate in 
the profits, it follows that it would be for 
the material advantage of the manage- 
ment to get as much new business as 
possible, and not to its advantage to oar- 
ry the business « beyond the third year; 
and an inspection of the books and affairs 
of the Association shows that as a fact, 
fully 60 per cent of the shares issued by 
the Association cease payment, volun- 
tarily or otherwise, before they reach the 
participating period. My belief is that a 
MAJORITY OP THE MEMBERS .WHO 
SEVER THEIR CONNECTION 
with this Association find that their con- 
nection with it has resulted in loss to 
themselves. 
I am of the opinion that any change 
that might be made that would have the 
effect of making the management use the 
puts forth to obtain uew ones, would be 
beneficial to the interests of the loan fund 
creditors. As it is now, with the losses 
all charged against tho capital dues, and 
the main part of the expense fund coining 
from the early payment of dues, tho ex- 
pected rosult would be : too little atten- 
tion givon to retaining members; too 
little care to requiring adequate security 
for loans made. The actual result £as 
shown by the very considerable amount in 
real estate and foreclosure and in the very 
large percentage of lapsed or discontinued 
shares, is, apparently, what might have 
boen expected. 
The anuual cash stater'ent of the re- 
ceipts and disbursements of t!ie Associa- 
tion for the past throe years shows that 
it has expended for Τ expenses each [year 
more than its.ontire receipts : from uroflt 
items. These > results, considered "with 
the financial statement that is herewith 
reported, confirms me in tho opinion that 
tho shares of this Association will not 
maturo until such time as the members 
have contributed to the Association in 
dues at least the full par valuo of the 
share. 
I find that in addition to the usual ex- 
pense charged back against a member's 
shares, namely, 50 per cent of ttho first 
year's payments and the first two months 
payments of each year after the first, 
they have also charged what they call 
legal expense to the amount of one dollar 
per share against a majority of the share- 
holders' accounts. In this State they 
have 
UPWARD OF 4,000 SHARKH OLDERS 
who have subscribed for 17,780% shares. 
They have paid into this Association 
$380,046.50. Of this amount, there stood 
tojtheir credit the!first day of June $247,- 
514.32; there had been charged back 
against their accounts $128,442.35 as ex- 
pense. $1,604.82 for fines and $8,485.01 as 
legal expenses. In other words, it lifts 
taken a payment of about |$1.55 to this 
Association to enable them to get credit 
on tho books of the Association at that 
date for $1.00. Of tho 17,786% shares is- 
sued to shareholders in this titate, 2,386 
have been closed. 
This examination having been made 
at tho request of tho Association, I have 
endeavored to asoortain the exact condi- 
tion of tho Association, and the result of 
its workings to its members. 
* I further submit the following: " 
Upon the recommendation of the Com- 
missioners for New Hampshire, the Asso- 
dation has voted to modify its existing 
by-Jaws so 
That losses occasioned by reason of over 
valuation of real property shall be charged 
against the book value "of the shares of 
the local branches where loans are made, 
if consenting thereto ; and all otheryossses 
shallfbe charged, first, against the guar- 
anty fund created out 01. the earnings of 
the Association,and then against the book 
value of the shares of all the members of 
the Asssooiaion. 
That all losses of the Association occas- 
ioned by wihdrawals shall be charged 
agains the permanent guaranty share- 
holders' fund, so-called. 
That cash dividend shares, participat- 
ing in or bearing a higher rate of divi- 
dend than 7 per oent shall not hereafter 
be issued by the Association. 
That shares shall not be subject to fines 
for a longer period than six months, but 
that at the expiration of that time 
whatever amount is due to the credit of 
said shares shall be transferred to the 
suspense account, and the members noti- 
fied. Such accounts are'not to be partici- 
pate in the future earnings, nor to be 
lined thereafter. 
That no more loans shall be made on 
the gross premium plan. 
That the applications shall more speci- 
fically set out the amount of dues for 
expenses. 
That each member of the Association 
shall be furnished with a oopy of the by- 
laws. 
That the undistributed profits shall be 
duly credited to the aooount of the in- 
dividual members, on the books of the 
Association, and has also (complied with 
thoir recomendations as to the retiring 
of participating single payment and in- 
stalment stook 
GOV. CLEAVES'S LETTER. 
« 
HI· Comment· on the Disclosure* in the 
Report. 
With the report of Mr. Whitten Govern- 
or Cleaves sent the following letter to 
Mr. Timberlake: 
State of Maine, 
Executive Department, 
Augusta, September 19, 1895. 
Hon. F. E. Timberlake, bank examinor, 
Augusta, Mo: 
Sir—I transmit herewith the report of 
Charles R. Whitten, bank examiner, re- 
ceived by me on September 16, 1895, also 
the report made by him in 1894, relating 
to the Granite State Provident Associa- 
tion, a foreign loan and building compa- 
ny, doing business by authority, of the 
bank examiner in this state. [ also trans- 
mit herewith the action of the Executive 
Cqunoil upon this subject. 
You will observe by the report made in 
1891, p. 11, that our state bank examiner 
was invited by the chairman of the bank 
commissioners of NewlHampshire to be 
present at the annual examination of 
l/liO uiauivo urauo Λ. ιυ»iuvuu αβουυιανιι/Μ| 
that he "spent several days looking "over 
their accounts and methods of doing 
business"; that he found the practices 
of this company'varied; ia many respects 
from those of our local associations in 
Maine. That "it is their practice to 
charge all expense directly against the 
capital dues received from their install- 
ment shareholders,and this item amounts 
to a very large sum." He found that 
"fifty per cent of the first year's pay- 
ments and twenty per cent thereafter 
till maturity of the shareholders are 
oharged back for expense;" that "each 
shareholder pays 112 yearly on each 
share of stock owned, and $6 la the 
charge on each share the first year, and 
$2 on each share after the first· year. 
" 
He found that "at the end of the first 
year the shareholder has only $6 stand- 
ing to his credit for every $12 he has paid 
in, and $10 for every $12 after the first 
year." 
The report further states that "by 
this method their profits show to be very 
large, as there are no charges against 
them with the exception of one item 
of legal expenses," and that "none of 
these profits are credited to the shares 
semi-annually or annually, as in the 
practice of our local associations." 
The bank examiner further states that 
he understands "that they sell full paid 
stock, as it is so called, where the pur- 
chaser pays the full amount of $200 for 
each share, and this stock receives cash 
dividends of from six to ei^ht per cent 
on this amount, and at the end of five 
years is entitled to a proportionate part 
of the profits of the Association, and 
that "they have upwards of twenty 
different contracts which they make 
with their shareholders." 
The bank examiner further states in 
his report of 1894 that he is "not in 
favor of foreign corporations coming in 
here to do this class of business," and be- 
lieve "our local associations capable of 
covering the entire field. 
" 
The report further shows'that at that 
date December, 1894, Upwards of $285,000 
had been paid by the citizens of Maine 
and received by the Granite State Provi- 
dent Association during the time it had 
been permitted by the bank examiner 
of Maine to carry on this business in the 
state, and upon which a deduction had 
been made of $6 each, on 13,651 shares 
during the first year, and $2 per share 
had been deducted from the payments 
of subsequent years, by the method of 
charging back, by the company, for ex- 
penses ; so that at the end of the first year 
the shareholder who pays $12 per-share 
for his stock only has $6 standing to his 
credit ; and after the first year he has 
only $10 standing to his credit for every 
çia ne pa>» '"· 
The association is still prosecuting its 
business in Maine, and if I am.correotly 
informed, is now with its new business 
taking from the state probably $15,000 
or more, every month. 
The statute under which the Granite 
State corporation was admitted to do 
business in Maine, authorizes the bank 
examiner, "for the purpose of ascertain- 
ing the business and financial condition 
of any such association or corporation 
doing or desiring to do such business" 
to "make examinations of such associa- 
tions or corporations, at such times and 
such places as said bank examiner may 
desiro, " and the corporations or associa- 
tions are required by law to pay the ex- 
aminer the expense of suoh examinations. 
The statute also authorizes the examiner 
to require of such association or corpo- 
ration, returns to be made in such form 
and at such times asjhe may solect. The 
satuto is complete in itself in conferring 
his authority and duty, and contem- 
plates examinations frequently enough 
by your department to determine wheth- 
er the corporation affords security and 
safety to our people who are investing 
their money therein. 
Though full authority for examina- 
tions was conferred by this staute on the 
banking department, the legislature on 
the 27th of March, 1895, by joint order, 
auhorized and directed the bank examin- 
er to mako an investigation and examina- 
tion of the Granite State Provident Asso- 
ciation of Manchester, N.H., and report 
to the Governor and Council. In pursu- 
ance of this order, the state bank exami- 
ner met with the representatives of the 
banking departments of the states of New 
York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Ver- 
mont and New Hampshire, at Manchester, 
on the 4th day" of June;iast, and began 
the examination of the Association as of 
the first day of June of the present year. 
The report of the Maine department 
was received by me, as before stated, 
on the 16th day of the present month. 
The examination made in June last en- 
tirely corroborates the report of 1894, he- 
fore referred to, and deals more in detail 
with some of the company's methods of 
duing business and its goneral affairs. 
It also appears that for a period covering 
only six months subsequent to the report 
of 1894, the number of shares subscribed 
for by Maine citizens, has increased 
from 15,651 in Deooraber,i894, to 17,736 3-4 
on the first day of June, 1895 an increase 
of 4,135 3-4 shares during 'six months, 
miscellaneous. 
DEPARTMENT 
We Have Placed on Sale 
Children's Heavy Wool Suits, age 4 to 14, at $1.69. 
These goods are not owned by small dealers for less 
than $2.50, the wholesale price. 
Our Price only S1.69. 
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW. 
—xox 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
The One Price Spot Gash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
τπητ ,r^TVT7 ΡΓΟΌ. 3ePi9diw «gg and ÎÎ8 JTIonunicnt Sq. 
and calling for payments from the citi- 
zens of Maine, during the first year of 
the life of these certificates and thereaf- 
ter until maturity, of nearly $50,000 an- 
nually. 
The ξ payments to this company 
creased by Maine shareholders lias in- 
from about Ζ $285,000, in December, 
1894, to $386,046.Λ0 on .Tune 1, 1895. 
Though the Maine shareholders have paid 
into this company $386,046.50, the report 
shows they bad standing to their credit 
an the first day of Juue last only $247,- 
514.30; and there has been charged back 
against their accounts $138,532.18 for ex- 
penses and fines. Or to state the propo- 
sition in another form, the report shows 
that the Maine shareholders had paid 
into this association on ths first day of 
last June about $1.55 for every 1 that 
stood to their credit on the books of the 
oom pany. 
The examiner reports that the amount 
standing to^their credit is flotitious on 
account of the over-valuation of assets, 
and that the company had $123,750 in 
mortgages in process of foreclosure, and 
191,158.46 of real estate already acquired 
by that process. 
And it appears by the annual cash 
statement of the receipts and disburs- 
ements of the association for^the past three 
pears that it has expended for expenses 
aach year more than its entire receipts 
from profit items. And tho conclusion 
is finally reaohed by the examiner that 
this association, so far as its dividend 
paying properties are concerned, has 
an apparent deficit of $13,029.12. 
Upon the recommendation of the com- 
missioners of New Hampshire, tho asso- 
oiation has voted to modify "its existing 
by-laws in certain respects, which are 
fully set forth in tho report herewith 
submitted. While no recommendation 
is made by the examiner as to the prop- 
riety of allowing the association to further 
prosecute Its business in Maine, tho sug- 
gestion is made that if tho association 
jomplies^with and lives up to the recom- 
mendations of the commissioners of New 
Hampshire, the examiner believes it will 
to a move in the right direction. 
I have heretofore expressed to your 
lepartment, my belief that it was not 
for the best interests of tho people of 
dut state to permit foreign loan an d 
building associations to prosecute their 
-msiness in Maine. Experiences has de- 
nonstratod that it has been a ml is a 
jonftant drain on the earnings of our 
jitizens, injurious to our homo loan and 
building associations and saving banks, 
md detrimental to the prosperity and 
business interests of our stats. The on- 
;ire authority, however, to revoke or sus- 
Dond the license alreajv grantud by the 
ranking department w Maine, is placed 
oy the statute undor which the compa- 
ny was admitted to business here—in the 
bands and at the disoretion of the bank 
ixaminer. 
The law provides that "whenever, up- 
on examination or otherwise, it is the 
opinion of the bank examiner that any 
nich association or corporation is tran- 
sacting business in such manner as to be 
hazardous to the public, or its condition 
is such as to render further proceedings 
by it hazedous to the public, said bank 
axaminer shall revoke or.'suspend the au- 
thority given to said association or cor- 
poration. " The entire question is sub- 
mitted to you, with the accompanying 
repors and recommendation. It is a matter 
of grave consequence to the state and the 
Investing public; and 1 have no doubt it 
will roceive from you the prompt aud 
sareful examination it deserves. 
Our savings banks, our trust compa- 
nies, our loan aud building associations 
»nd tho financial institutions of our state, 
are under the direction and management 
of able, discrete, careful and conserva- 
tive men, affording safety to depositors 
and investors; and whoever deposits or 
invests in them receives credit for the 
full amount. 
Should vou, aftor full and fair consid- 
eration, decide to revoke or suspend the 
authority heretofore given to this associa- 
tion to carry on its business in this state, 
you are authorized, at the expense of the 
state, to apply to the courts for such 
processes as may bo necessary to enforce 
the provisions of the statutes and ïprotect 
the interests of tho Maine shareholders 
'n the funds now held by the state trea- 
surer for the protection and indeminty 
of the residents of this state who may 
havo done or transacted business with 
this|company. 
Very respectfully, 
HENRY B. CLEAVES. 
THE OTHER SIDE. 
President G. Percival Stewart's Reply to 
Mr. Whltten's Report. 
[SPECIAL· TO THE PEESS.'l 
fNew York, September 19.—In answer 
to the report of Chas. R. Whitten, ex- 
bank examiner, to the Governor and 
Council, of Maine, the following tele- 
gram has been sent : 
To His Excellency Gov. Cleaves, Augusta, 
Me. : 
Charles R. Whitten's report to the Gov- 
ernor and Council ou the Granite State 
ProvidentAssociation is indirect violation 
of his agreement with the commissioners 
of five other states to make a joint report 
agreed upon. These commissioners were 
invited by me to, and did make a joint 
examination with Mr. Whitten pursuant 
to the recommendation of the commit- 
tees on banks in the Senate and House 
of your last legislature. Their joint ex- 
ainination is completed and report agreed 
to be made by the last of this month. 
Mr. Whitten also violates a positive 
promise to me to annex the association's 
statement of its case to the report for the 
Governor and Coanoil to oonsider. Mr. 
Whitten admitted in his last report that 
ho was prejudiced against the associa- 
tion. His present report is decidedly 
prejudiced and most unjust. 
I respectfully request you to have an- 
other examination made by the new bank 
examiner appointed by you last week 
and ascertain th.e exact facts and present 
them fairly. The association will pay 
oil t.hA flYnonsfiS 
Tho asociation has now over $400,000 
invested in Maine, including $67,000 
deposited with the state treasurer in 
trust, for over 3000 members there. It 
is the largestjbuilding and loan associa- 
tion in New England and the seoond 
largest in America. 
G. PERCIVAL STEWART, President 
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L. Kah- 
ler, a prominent shoe merchant of Des 
Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious time 
of it. He took such a severe cold that 
he could hardly talk or navigate, but 
the prompt use of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy cured him of his cold so quickly 
that others at the hotel who had bad colds 
followed his example and half a dozen 
persons ordered it from the nearest drug 
store. They were profuse in their 
thanks to Mr. Kahler for tellng them how 
to cure a bad cold so quickly. For sale 
by Landers <& Babbidge, Druggists and 
C .B. Woodman, Westbrook. 
GHAS. SUMNER CARLTON, 
VOICE CULTURE, 
ITALIAN METHOD. 
Graduate, (4 years,'· of Sic. Vannuccinl, 
Florence, Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO, 
OPERA. 
For several years a successful teacher in New 
York City. Instruction continued during the 
aummer months. Borne Studio 52 Hiçh st. 
iaiU9eodtf 
p. p. p. 




in Blood Poison 
Rheumatism 
and Scrofula 
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds u;T 
the weak and debilitated, gives 
strength to weakened nerves, expels 
diseases, giving the patient health and 
happiness where sickness, gloomy 
feelings and lassitude first prevailed. 
For primary, secondary and tertiary 
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercu- rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and 
In all blood and skin diseases, like 
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas, 
eczema—we may say, without, fear of 
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best 
blood purifier in the world, and makes 
positive, speedy and permanent cures 
in all cases. 
Ladies whose systems are poisoned 
and whose blood is in an impure condi- 
tion, due to menstrual irregularities, 
are peculiarly benefited by the won- 
derful touio and blood cleansing prop- 
erties of P. P. P.—Prickly AJh, Poke 
Boot and Potassium. 
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893. 
—I can spoak la the highest terms of 
{our medicine from my own personal nowledge. I was affeoted with heart 
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for 
35 years, was treated by the very bezfc 
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol- 
lars, tried every known remedy with- 
out finding relief. I have only taken 
one Dottle of your P. P. P., and can 
cheerfully say It has done me more 
good than anything I have overtaken. 
2 can rocommond your medicine to all 
■offerers of the above diseases. 
MRS. M. M. YEARY. 
Springfield. Green County, Mo. 
PIMPLES, BtOTCHfS 




Are entirely renoTeti by P.P.P· 
—Priokly Ash, Poke Soot and Potaa· 
greatest blood purifier ο» 
Absxdbbk, O.. July 31., 1891. 
Ifsssns lifpman Jtepe., Bavannafl. ί> 
θ5ΓΓD^AiTSiBS-Îbought a bot (It of 
your P. P. P. at Hot Springs, Ark. .ana It baa done mo mort good than three 
months' treatment at the Hot Spring·· 
gtad three bcttlet O. O. D. 
E..peotfu.liioc™iîBWTO 
Aberdeen, Brown County, <J> 
C«pt. J. O. Johnston* 
To alt whom it may concern: I her·· 
by testify to the wonderful properties cl P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1 
toffered for several years with an un- 
sightly and disagreeable eruption on 
my face. I tried every known rem·· 
dy but in vain,until P. p. P. was used· 
and am now entirely cured. 
(Signed by» J· D. JOHNSTON. • Savannah, Qt* 
Bkfla Cancer Cared· 
TitUmonvfrom ιho Mayor of Sequit^TMi 
Sbquin, Tex., January 14,1893. 
Mbsssb. lippman Bros. Savannah, 
Oa. Gentlemen—I have tried your P. 
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually 
known as skin cancer,of thirty years· standing, and found great relief: 16 
purifies the blood and removes all ir· 
rltatlon from the seat of the disease 
and prevents any spreading of the 
sores. I h^ve taken five or six bottlea 
and feel confident that another course 
will effeoc a cure. It has also relieved 
mo from indigestion and etomaob 
trouble·· Tours truly. 
OAPT. W. M. RUST, 
Attorney at Law· 
Boon on Blood Diseases Mallei Free. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
LIPPMAN BROS. 
PROPRIETORS, 
litppmni'· Slock, Savannah, β· 
Holmes & Co. 
61 Broadway, New York. 
Members of the Ν. Υ, Stock Exchange. Re- 
ceive Accounts and Deposits of Firms, Indivi- 
duals, etc.. and allow interest on daily balances. 
Buv and Sell for cash or carry on margin at 
lowest rate of interest on the New York. Phila- 
delphia, Boston and Cnicago Stock Exchanges 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, etc. Branch office 
35 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 
septO eod!3t 
"first class 
Έ* I Δ Ν Ο S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
Ο IF*. C3r J&. INT SE» 
Very Fancy or I'lnin at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS'. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK Bp JOB PAINTER. 
<30. 37 PLUM S<TREBJV 
GEO. 0. FOGG, 
Railway Broker, 
EstSr 277 WASH'N ST.,Boston 
A Keliable Agency. 
MASONIC EXCURSION 
tickets soldfo all points at Cut Prices. 
aug28 
PORTLAND DAILY PRtSS 
—ALSO— 
Maine state press. 
SiibscriptftD® Kates. 
lUir.v (In advance) $6per year; S3 for six 
months; 81.00 a quarter; SO cents a month. 
Tile ImiI.y i-s delivered every morning by 
■■■ rricr auywlwre within llie city limits and at 
V; i.ciiorOs Without extra -charge. 
; ΑΠ.γ (Not in advance/, invariably at th 
'.'itr et .·:■ 7 a year. 
'wm: State Prkss, fWeekly) published 
■ i J iii'3(iay, si! per year; SI for six months; 
a quarter; 25 cents Sr-r trial subscrlp- 
·<"' ·" *lx weeks. 
Per- c: s wishing to leave town for a long 
or 
i.;ort periods may .have the address of their 
I apor changed as often os desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
l-\ Daii.y i'jtiiss $1.50 per square, first 
iveek-, 75 cents per week after. Three 
inser- 
tions or U-ss, çi.00 per squate. Every other 
Jay advertisements, one third less 
than these 
sites. 
Half square advertisements pi.00 per week 
Crst week; hair price each succeeding week. 
"A .Square" is a space of the width 
of acol- 
tm.i and one inch lo:ig. 
\'·· -Ί Xoticcs. on Hist page, 
one-third ad- 
«1!i· !. 
'uiuarinciitR and Auction Sales, S2.00 per 
.'"Iiardearh week. Three insetions or less, 
ϋ.ΠΟper square. 
! -Hug Aolices in nonpanel type and 
! witii other paid notices, 15 cents per 
ne Mr/: insertion. 
1-niv /icatlitig Xotices in reading matter type, 
cents per line each insertion. 
1 I'll,.·/.·., 'JoI.it. For Sale, and similar adver- 
tSi'inciils, a» cents per week in advance, 
for 
4 1 w c -rf s or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisi'Tre- under tiiese headlines, and all adver- 
tisement* not paidl lia advance, .will be 
tliar^t,.! aï regular rates. 
1 ΛΙλ ν ε Statu Phess—$1.00 per square 
i<ir tli insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
ea li subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
."■ription and advertisements to Portlani 
■ 
1 thuskisu Co., 87 îxchaxgjs Stbeet, 
Portlanu. Μ ε. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 
Congressman Quigg is inclined to ro- 
consider his determination to resign his 
teat in Congress. · 
The more the ïlight is turnod upon 
uunraven tile more miju»«.uou,u 
conduct appears. One would think he 
would want„to hurry, homo. 
Rumors are flying about to tho effect 
that tho lJresident is thinking of calling 
an extra session of Congress to help out 
tlie treasury. A year ago the Republi- 
cans of tho House offered the treasury 
assistant, but tho administration which 
was playing politics, refused, preferring 
apparently to rely upon the syndicate. 
The syndicato is still standing by the 
treasury and tho president had be'tter^con- 
tinuo to rely upon it until Congress 
meets in regular session. 
Wliilo Commissioner Roosevolt is en- 
forcing the Sunday law in New York 
city, it is a fact undisputed that in evory 
other city of the stato of considerable 
size the sale of liquor goes on as freely 
on Sunday as on' week days. Tho shades 
aro drawn and there is less outward ap- 
pearance of doing business on that day, 
but just as much business is done. Iu 
Brooklyn the back doors of the shops are 
open and the Mayor of Buffalo makes 
no seoret of the fact that the same is 
the caso in his city. And he furthermore 
says that the people appear to approve 
of it. It is pretty certain that if the 
shops aro to remain open in all the 
cities of the state except New York it 
will not long be possible to keep them 
closed there. 
Senator Peffer of Kansas, who is in 
Chattanooga, says that if any. more bonds 
are issued he intend to offer a resolu- 
tion in the Senate to repudiate them. 
He says that all other bonds issued hy 
Mr. Cleveland were illegal. "If tlioy 
were illegal, why did you offer your reso- 
lution then?" was asked. "Beaause," 
tho senator replied, "the opposition 
seamed to bu satisfied with the results." 
Ho thought that Mr. Cleveland would 
urge the retirement of greenback and 
treasury notes, and said that this would 
bring about discussion of the ilnauoia' 
questioi "1 believe," salitl he, "that 
T.nih Τïomnriral'.s anil Ronn hi înji-v.c will 
decree for what they call sound money, 
ami ail free silver pooplo will have to 
coip.o over to us. I do not believe a 
ρ ii'ly bascil on tho siaglo issue of silver 
could win." 
Having committed themselves to the 
appointment· of Mr. Timberiake as bank 
examiner some weeks ago, the members 
of the Council concluded to stick to 
him, and yesterday formally confirmed 
his nomination. At tho same time the 
Governor issued an open letter to Mr. 
Timberiake virtually directing him to 
proceed against the Granite State Provi- 
dent Association, iu which it seems to 
bo suggested that the reason Mr. AVhit- 
ten was not reappointed was because lie 
had not been active enough in the pursuit 
of this corporation. On the heels of 
tills comes a statement from tho local 
agent of the association saying that Mr. 
Wliitten has been pursuing it for a long 
time and that he undertook to get an 
act through the legislature compelling 
it to largely increase its deposits in this 
state, but failed to get a favorable report 
from the legal, affairs committee. Next 
tho president is heard from, claiming 
that his company is all right and asking 
another investigation. The affair is in 
such a muddle now that intelligent com- 
ment is out of the question. If Mr. Whit- 
ton has been remiss in his duty that oon- 
situtes a good reason for not reappoint- 
ing him though it constitutes no reason 
at all for appointing Mr. Timberiake. 
Bui Mr. Wliitten lias yet to be heard 
from. Apparently the officers of tho 
company do not think ho has beenjvery 
remiss in its pursuit. 
'ho Herreshoffs, the yacht builders, 
inav be given a chance to show what 
ilu·'-.· pau in the way of naval 
a:, ;aitpcturo. When the bids were opened 
the other day at the Navy Department 
for the construction of three sea going 
torpedo boats authorized by Congress, the 
He-'.-reshofls were found to bo tho lowest 
bidders. Their hlds were for the con- 
struct^»*» »? vBEBi? "W their own plans. 
SC'HOFIELD TO RETIRE. 
He Has Been In Seryice Forty Years 
Ho has no Political Ambition and Talk of 
Wliito House Hopes for Hiiu is Non- 
sense. 
Within a few days another of those 
valiant warriors of thirty years ago will 
pass out· of official existence. For more 
than forty years the name of John M. 
Schofield has figured on the records of 
the army, first among the cadets at West 
Point, and now among the commanding 
officers. Old ago is the merciless cause of 
iiis retirement, but the sixty-odd years ; of 
the veteran sit lightly upon him, and 
there is every indication that many years 
of vigorous enjoyhient are still in store 
for him. 
To riso to the rank of major-general, 
commanding officer of the United States 
army, has been the dream of every young- 
ster who wore the uniform of the West 
Point cadet. In 1841.' a country boy trom 
Ganandaigua, in Chautauqua county, 
NewYork, entered the military acadeiiiy. 
lie was studious and quiet, cool and obe- 
dient, a hard worker, but never brilliant 
One of his instructors said: "He:ll make 
a safo soldier, a good man to rely upon.1 
The country boy was John M. Scho- 
field. Others in his graduating class ot 
18Û11 passed with higher honors than ho 
did, and gave promise of more brilliant 
careers, I ait the safe, studious boy 
triumphed in the end. It is the old story 
of Wellington and Napoleon -one conser- 
vative, mathematically exact, calm and 
plodding; the other a meteoric genius, 
a wot ■: ;per at the shrine of destiny. 
Waterloo jtassed judgments upon the abili- 
ties < the two extremes. On the 29th 
oi this month, Gen. .Scholield retires from 
the army, after having obtained the 
highest rank within its gift. 
IN THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN. 
Many years from now, in the histories 
to be written in the future, Gen. Scho- 
field will be a grander figure in the clos- 
ing years of tho war than he is to-day. 
The campaign of Atlanta, where the won- 
derful soldiers of tho Confederacy, under 
Gen. Josejih Κ Johnson, were slowly 
ground to pieces, fighting and master- 
fully retreating all the time against 
overwhelming numbers and equipments 
wm oc me i:aio surrounuing wie uaïun ui 
Soiioflold in years to come. 
How much of the success of that cam- 
paign was duo to his plodding persever- 
ance, has never been accurately measured, 
because of the unanimous adoration given 
to Sherman. True, the original genius 
ot the campaign was Sherman's. But 
tiie responsibilty of execution rested 
largely upon Sehofleld. Ho it was who 
carried out to the letter the plan of his 
superior, overpoworing unforseen obsta- 
cles created by the vagaries of war, and 
letting nothing interfere with the suc- 
cess of tho mission assigned him. 
His forco at the beginning of the 
Georgia campaign numbered 15,000 men. 
It was called the army of the Ohio, and 
had just passed through the Knoxville 
campaign. It was in May of '64 that Gen. 
Schofield crossed the Tennessee line into 
Northern Georgia, where Sherman was 
concentrating his forces for the final an- 
nihilation of tho stalwart remnant of the 
Confederacy, under Johnston. 
GIVEN HAZARDOUS WORK. 
In mapping out tho campaign, Sher- 
man decided that Schofield should keep 
in the van occupying the attontion of 
Johnston, by doing the demonstrating. 
This was a most hazardous feature of 
the campaign, particularly in dealing 
with a soldier of Johnston's great skill. 
But Schofield was equal to the task, and 
in all the battles preceding tho fight for 
Atlanta, he was a potent factor in driv- 
ing ttie warriors in gray slowly back from 
point to point and meeting fierce resis- 
tance at every stopping point. For John- 
ston excellod in the art of holding his 
opponents at bay while the rear of liis 
army built fortifications and raised in- 
trenchinents livo or six miles back. 
There was fighting every day in that, 
campaign, and some of it rivaled in 
ferocity the bitterest struggles of the war. 
In the fight for Itesaca, one of Scho- 
field's divisions commanded by Judah had 
a terrific struggle, losing liOO men in a 
short time. When cho main army reached 
A'lairsville, on the morn ng of May 18, 
it was found that Schofield and Hooker 
had already finished tho task. 
While the army was near Dalas, Gen. 
Schofield was badly injured by his horse 
lulling on him while riding through the 
thick forest at night, to consult with 
Sherman. This left him out of the sad- 
dle for several days. Schofield and Hooker 
wore associated in all the preliminary 
! ittles, but an incident occurred at the 
battle of Gulf's farm, on Jun.' 22, which 
caused an estrangement betweon them. 
Ια this battie wen. ίΐοοα comiiiauueu unu 
Confederate forces, and his method of 
desperate chargea and firing jnade him a 
formidable opponent. Gen. Hood exe- 
cuted a sudden night inarch and delivered 
a fierce attack upon Schofleld and Hook- 
er. The losses oil both sides woro heavy 
and although Hood fell back, thoro was 
little gained on either side. Hooker 
made an exaggerated report to Sherman 
of this light, in which he inferontially 
blamed Schofleld for the faillira to gain 
a moro emphatic victory. For this, 
Hooker received a reproof from Sherman, 
cans ng ill-feeling on all sides. 
After the Atlanta campaign, Schofleld 
and Thomas kept Hood from moving 
towards Nashville. He was commander 
of the army in the victory achieved at 
Kingston, and March 23, 18G3, effected 
the junction of his forces to those of 
Sherman at GoMsboro. 
When under fire. Schofleld was as oool 
as if lie were sitting in his own house. 
Me believed that a commander should set 
■ an example lor his men that would make 
»hem respect him as a soldier, and abso- 
luie bravery is the surest way to win sech 
respect Karly in the war ho accom- 
plished this. Id happened this way : Dur- 
ing a skirmish in southern Tennessee he 
was taking a drink of water from a tin 
cup. The Confederate fire was hot, and 
while the cup was at his lips a bullet 
passed through it. The water gushod out 
of the holes made by the bullet, but Scho- 
fleld did no even remove the cup from his 
lips until he had finished drinking. It 
was a pretty picture of courage. 
Upon his retirement from the army, 
Gen. Schofleld will probably devote the 
next few years to the taVs of writing his 
j memoirs. It has been said that lie is 
ambitious for political honors, and his 
name has more than onco been mentioned 
as a Presidential candidate. Speaking 
on this subject recently, he said: 
"Nonsense. I suppose every man in 
I public lifo has had that report circulated 
I about him. It is hardly worth the 
I trouble of denying. I want no political 
I honors. My country has dono very well 
Beecham's pills for consti- 
pation ιοψ and 25^. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
I go by it. 
Annual sal^e more than 6.000,000 Ηοτββ. 
as it is. I deem the Presidency of the 
United States the most exalted of 
humanly created offices, but it is not 
egotism in me to say that I do not seek 
it, and I will never seek it. The use of 
my name in such a connection was never 
serious, and on that aocount X am not 
pleased by it. "—Springfield Union. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST. 
Tlio Treasurer's report of the Kennebec 
Central shows the total gross earnings to 
be $14,417.8», operating expenses $8,767.80, 
gross income ίο, 950.09, less interest and 
taxes $2,038.75, not income $3,611.34 sur- 
plus June 30, '95 19,333.27. The earnings 
of July and August exceed by consider- 
able the eanings for the same months '94. 
The total number of stockholders are 78. 
It was voted that a dividend of 6 per cent 
be declared payable Oct. 1st, to stockhold- 
ers of record. 
Meal Dow and His Work. 
A despatch from London says: "Miss 
Frances Willard has recoived from Hon. 
JS'eal Dow of Portland, Me., a letter 
which she characterizes as remarkable 
from a man who has lialf.finished his 
92d year. He accepts Miss Wlllards' in- 
vitation to attend the'Baltimore conven- 
tion of the \V. C. T. U., Ootober 18 to 23. 
He says : 
Two or three days ago came the book 
of Lady Henry Somerset's son. Please 
say to her it never occurred to me to be 
remembered in her disposition of that 
charming volume, and thauk her very 
much for me. I am overwhelmed with 
work, attending many distant meetings 
and writing many letters, many of them 
of little account, but some of them re- 
quiring long replies. I went to a camp- 
meeting yesterday forty miles away, and 
shall1 attend another 12 mile; off and 
three days after another still, then a great 
convention in Boston, one that people in- 
tend to make the largest of the year, and 
so many more that X will not en umerate. 
I am well and not tired, but X cannot 
foresee how long this can continue. 
"Ever lovingly.your friend, 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars to Meet 
at Slilo. 
The 38th Semi-Annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine, 
will be held at Milo, Wednesday and 
Thursdav. October 2 & 3. 
Delegates elected last spring hold over 
for the year. Vacancies in delegations 
may be filled. New Lodges are entitled 
to four delegates each, blanks for which 
will be sent at once. 
Program—This order of business is 
suggested:—1st. Day, Oct. 2.—10 a. m. 
Com. on Credentials in session at Hall ; 
11 a. m. Open in G. L. degree and initia- 
tion of candidates ; fee 50 cs. ; Noon inter- 
mission. 2 pm. Reports of G. L. offi- 
cers, and Standing Corns. ; announce- 
ment of Corns. ; general business. Eve- 
ning public temperance meeting, music, 
addresses, etc., 2nd Day, Oct. 4, 8 a. m., 
public temperance prayer and praise 
meeting; 9 a. m. G. L. session with re- 
ports of Corns., general business. Noon 
intermission. 2 pm. general and closing 
business. Evening public meeting or 
such exercises as the G. Κ may deter- 
mined. 
Further particulars will be given in Oc- 
tober number of the Maino Temperance 
Record at Belfast. 
Headquarters will be at Oriental House 
where the Council will be in session Tues 
day and Friday. Fraternally, 
Geo. E. BRACKETT, G. S. 
The 
Difference 
"I see no differ- 
ence between H-O 
and any other 
oatmeal ! " <jD We 
know it. The 
difference is not 
to be seen. You 
taste, and smelly 
and feel the 
difference though! 
H-U 
is different from 
all others, in that 
it is more sweet, 
smooth, delicate, 
digestible. Its pre- 
paration begins 
where the others 
leave off. It is 
twice cooked, once 
by steam, once by 
super-heated air. 
Thus half the 
work of digestion 
is done, and the 
system is never 
over-taxed or 
over-heated. 
Be sure to get the package with the 
big H-0 on the end. 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law. 
Room 27-28-29, Danforth Block. 
98 Exchange St, Portland, Mc. 
seplîdlm 
H?e larëe^i: piece of 
Good fej^acco 
ever sold for 10 cents' 
SPARKLE JACK FROST, 
with gentle touch, reminds us 
that winter is approaching. Are 
you prepared for it ? If not. we 




ART SPARKLE HEATERS, 
made by Portland Stove Foundry 
Co., for ease of management, 
economy m fuel and neating ca- 
pacity, are not excelled by any. 
HOUSEHOLD, whether on 
Range or Parlor Stove, is a guar- 
antee for as good an article as 
brains and money can produce. 
We are sole agents for the 
above lines and kindly ask you 
to call and inspect them and get 
HEATERS prices ")efore purchasing else- 
1 
* where» 
R. S. D1VIS & CO., EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS., 
Economical Housefurnishers. 
sep 19 
By F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Important Sale ot Elegant Suburban Residence In Peering, 
at Auctiun. 
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, at 3 P. M., 
We shall sell (lie modern and desirable residence, 54 Oak St., 
Wood fords. 
House planned by Fassetl, plate glass windows, interior finish 
entirely natural wood, modern plumbing:, open fire«places, steam 
heat, expensively decorated, has 9 finished rooms, bath and 
pantry, large halls and closets, also large stable. The lot contain· 
about 16,000 feet. Fruits, asparagus bed, etc. Term· easy and 
sale without reserve. 
Immediately at 1er the above 11 VALUABLE HOUSE LOTS 
OPPOSITE, containing from 12.500 ft. to an acre each. 
Illustrated circular describing property can be had on appli- 
cation to the auctioneers. 
*το Λβ* 
THE WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR 
HARNESS STORE, NO. 34 FREE STREET, 
HAS ADDED STORE NO. 32, 
Expressly Furnished and Fitted for Display and Salesroom of 
Fine Hand-Made Harnesses, 
Single and Double, Heavy and Light Draft. 
Track Harnesses a Specialty. 
Selected Stock. Skilled Workmen. Personal Supervision. 
All Work Fully Warranted. 
Largest and best stock of Hand-Made Harnesses in Maine. Facilities for all 
branches of harness business unsurpassed. 
Full Stock of Horse Furnishing Coods. 
Blankets. Robes, Whips, Collars, Boots, Dressing Oils, Curry-combs, Brushes, 
Ointment, Etc., Etc. 
Arabian Horse Foot Remedy. 
Esnecial attention to repairing in all its branches. 
A complete stock of fine grades of Harnesses of our own manufacture constant- 
ly on hand, togother with all necessary articles for the use and ornament of the 
horse. 
Old friends and strangers alike are welcome. 




Town of Dexter, Maine, G's. 
Town of Plttsfleld, Maine, 4's. 
Cltj of Zanesillle, Ohio, 4 1-2's. 
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's. 
Git; of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6 s. 
Boiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and ETs. 
Portland Water Company. 4's and 5's, 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock, 
Dividende guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad. 
FOB SALE BY 




Rockland Water Company. 
GOLD 5s, 
and carefully selected 
STREET RAILWAY RONDS 
INTEREST PAID OX DEPOSITS. 
NORTHERN BANKING CO., 
53 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jly26 eodtf 
SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine. 
4's. 
Payable from 1903 to 1905. 
Assessed Valuation $1,550.000 
Total Debt Including this 
issue, $40.000 
WOODBURY & M0ULT0N, 
BANKSRS, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sis. 
juljr31 dtf 
HIGH TEST OILS 
AND 
GASOLINE. 
If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr 
stoves till» summer, order from us. We fill any 
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to 
GASOLINK or OIL CUSTOMERS. 
OUR TEAMS CO TO 
Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pleasantdale, 
Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtville, 
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Woodfords and East Deering, 
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Knlghtville, So. Portland and Wlllard, 
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Woodfords and Morrills, 
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Drop ub a Foetal or Telephone, 318-3. 
S. A. MADDOX, 
OIZj Dealer, 
35 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jly26 dtf 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS will be recelred until 13 in. on tile 2lst day of September, 1895, for 
•11 the labor and material required in the 
erection of an armory for the City of Port- 
land, according to plana and specification· 
prepared by Frederick A. lompson. 
Architect. 
Pinna nnd specifications may be seen at the 
offl«e of the architect. 
Bids must be enclosed in envelopes, 
sealed and addressed to the Committee on 
Public Buildings, care of Frederick A. 
Tompson, Archlteot, 123 1-2 Exohange 
street. 
The committee reserve the right to reject 
any or all bids. 
.1 A MHS P RJYTKR. 
septlîdtd Chairaian of Committee. 
LE BBUN'S 
(it 
FOB EITHER SEX. 
This remedy being applied 
directly to the seat of the 
disease requires no change 
of diet. Cure guaranteed 
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain 
package by mail 81.00. 
Sold only by J. H. Hammond. 
Cor. Free and Center Sts.. and 
r* TT ΈΕ* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress 
Jf. w JBfland Lafayette Sts Portland Maine 
Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
Annual AXeetinc· 
THE biookboldere of tbe Portlund & Kocheat.r RailruHd ar. hereby notified 
bat their annual ai*.tint: will h. held at 
the office of GEO. P. WJMCOTT, 181 Middle 
street. Portland, on Wednesday, the second 
day of October next, at ten o'clook in the 
forenoon, to aot upon tbe following 
article», via: 
1—To bear tbe report of the Direotora and 
act tbereon. 
2.—For the oboice of nine Directors for 
tbe ensuing year. 
3.—To elect a ul«rk of tbe corporation. 
i.-Tu transaot any other business that 
may legally ooine before ih.re. 
WM. H; CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 1·, 18Î5. seplTdgw 
vrsTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 1" subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
ot tl<e estate of 
DANIEL HARDY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law uirects. All persons avi g demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL MASON, Adm'r. 
Portland. Sept. U. 1895. opti3diaw3wFri> 
A Hrnofs Brono-Ceiery. 
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick 
Β 
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, 
.special or general Neuralgia; βίβο Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Açid Dys- pepsie, Anaemia. Aatidow for £l®°kolio and otW excesses. Prioe, 10, » end fiO cents. 
C 
Effervescent. 
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 
161 S. Western Avenu·, CHICAGO. 
Sold by all druggists. 
FINANCIAL. 
New York and New England 
REORGANIZATION". 
Bol.!,0rk' j ^l'fU'ber 17th 1895 
NOTICE is hereby given thai on October 
let, A.D. 1895. the undersigned will re- 
deem certificates representing Second 
Mortgage Bonds of the New York »«nd 
New England Railroad Company, depo*i;ed 
for tlielr account with the MANHATTAN 
TRUST COMPANY of New York or with 
the OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY of 
Boston, and entitling the holders to receive 
Ïtar and interest 
fori he bonds so depor- 
ted, on surrender of such certificates. The 
certificates must be presented at the office 
of the Trust Company issuing the s»me, to 
wit, those issued by the MANHATTAN 
TRUST COMPANY' at its office corner of 
Wall and Nassau Streets, New York City 
and those issued by the OLD COLONY 
TRUST COMPANY" at its offlce in the Ames 
Ruilding, Boston, 
No interest will be allowed after October 
1, 1895. 
Signed, 
JOHN I WATER BURY, 
henry w. cannon, 
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE Jr. 




First Mortgage 6's, 
DATED JUNE 1, 1885. 
Holders of above bonds are hereby notified 
that. In accordance with the terms of the 
mortgage, their bonds are called in for pat- 
inent October 1. 1895, upon which date in- 
terest will cease. 
We are prepared to cash the bonds with ac- 
crued interest at any time on presentation. 
Having been awarded the new issue of 30 
year 4 l-2per cent cold, first mortgage bonds of 
this company, we are prepared to furnish them 
to holders of the old bonds upon favorable 
terms if applied for at an early date. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS. 
sep5 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL B. R. 
CONSOL. 4's, 
DUE 1912. 
KNOX & LINCOLN R'Y. 
THIRTY YEAR S's, 
Guaranteed Principal and 
Interest bv the Maine 
Centra! R. R. Co. 
GEO. F. DUNCAN, 
43 Exchange Street. 
apr2 dtl 
NOTICE, 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
Kansas City, Kansas Water Company 
FIRST IflORTOAGE 
6 per cent BONDS, 
Dated Nov. 11, 18S7. 
You are herby notified that in accord- 
ance with the terms of the Mortgige 
(the Bonds have been subject to re- 
demption since May 1, 1894) your Bonds 
are called in for payment September 1, 
1895, at the Central Trust Co., New 
York, and that interest will cease on 
that day. 
Should you desire us to oollect them 
for you, please to deposit them with us 
at once. 
Should you wish to make re-invest- 
ment we shall be glad to correspond or 
confer with you upon the subject. 
We regret that we have been unable 
to give you earlier notice of this call, 
but the notice only reached us today. 
Respectfully yours, 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BAmCBR S, 




Capital Stock paid in. $100,000 
ci^.ll.1 .jjus&boI iSnhiiSfu Φ ion nnn 
WlWUmiVI 'VIU UUUIUUUUI ■■UHllltjl ν IWWaWUV 
Surplus and undivided profits, MO, 000 
•Invested in Government Bonds. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
Depositors are offered every facility which 
their balances, business anil responsibility 
warrant. 
BONDS. 
Choice investment securities, including high 




Gasco National Bank 
OF 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St P. α Boi 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SUKFLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS, 
Cnrrent Accounts received on fnvornhlo 
terra*. 
Interest allowed on Time ï>epos!t9. 
Correspondence solicited from Individu- 
als, Corporations, Banks, and others de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresiJîi!. 
MARSHALL ϋ 6031». Ca&m 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Theatre, 










I Tickets 7f>. 50 ami 25c. Seats now on ! sale at box office. 
Ο 
ONE Commencing η0_i nn 
WEEK, Monday, "(φι. ZO 
MATINEE SATURDAY. 
The Brilliant Heroic Character Actor, 
Ψ- SHEA 
And His Excellent Company. Presenting S 
Hig Grea est Successes. I 
Monday Eve. 
"THll SNA «ES OF NEW YOR K." 
Tuesday Eve. 
"THE FIRE PATROL." 
Wednesday Kve. 
"DR. JERYLL and MR. HYDE.'* 
Thursday Eve. 






"LOST AT SEA." 
Pits11 10-20-30C, 
Few Choice Seats 50c. 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 2, at 8, 
MELBA 
Operatic Concert Company, 
under direction of C. A. ELLIS. 
Only appearance in Maine of the peerless Prima 
Donna Soprano, 
MME. MELBA, 
accompanied by Mme. Scale hi. tlie greatest erf 
operatic Contraltos. T.llle. Banerraeister, Mezzo 
Soprano. Sig. D'Aubigne, Tenor and Slg. 
panari, Baritone. 
A complete orchestra, Mr. Landon Ronald, 
conductor. 
A brilliant miscellaneons progamme conclud- 
ing with tlie third act oï Gounod's 
"FAUST" 
with costumes, scenery, etc. 
Tickets, witli reserved seats, J2.ÔO, $2.00, 
$1.50. according to location. 
l®~SaIe opens "Wednesday morning, Sept 27, 
at ϋ o'clock, at Stockbriuge's Music Store. 
Numbers given out at 7. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Half-fare (to all holding 
Melba tickets) on Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk railroads. Late trains after concert on 
botb roaas. Steinway piano used. 
seplOdlw C. A. ELLIS, Manager. 
Gilbert's Dancing Glasses. 
Childien, Su turd ay. commencing Septem- 
ber 28th; Thulsday afternoon clasa com- 
mences Ootuber 3d: Evening clasa .Mondays 
and Thursdays, commencing September 
30th. For furtûor particulars plei-sct c ill or 
sond for circulars. 
Kespeclfully, 
eeptl4tf M. B. GILBERT. 
ACPTION SALES 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
zrzOF— 
The Forest City Creamery, Portland, Maine. 
Unless previously disposed of at private 
sale, ne shall sell at public auction on 
Thursday, September 26th, at 2 o'clock p. 
m nn I. λ ιΜ·„ιιιϊιιαα oil till. ntnol- fl vtlllOil 
and pood will of the business of the largest 
and beet equipped creamery in the Slate of 
Maine. Ti e following is a portiul list of 
fixtures, etc. 
Cream Carriers, Cans. Butler and Cream 
Boxes, Tubs, Milk Testers, Freezers, Trays, 
Tanks, Separators, Tempering Vats, Butter 
Workers, Cream Strainers. Cooling Tanks, 
Churns, Bottles, Paper, Hay, Elevator and 
Shafting, 3 Covered Wagons, 3 Pungs, 
Harnesses, Blankets, Covers, Enaine ana 
BuiJer, -hafting and Pulleys, Scales, Safe, 
Desk. Chaire, 
In fact all the paraphernalia necessary 
for conducting the business, together with 
ihe stock used for same, butter, milk, 
cream, etc. This entire property will be 
sold in one lot. Tern»!» cash. For further 
information apply to the auctioneers, or to, 
septgOdtl* GEORGE LIBBY, Assignee. 
Fr O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers mid Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street. 
SIR. FRED."0. BBS 
JIB. .IMS H. SAWYER, 
both formerly with X. John 
Little & Co., have accepted 
positions in our store, where 
their friends and customers 
will be very welcome and 
will receive the best of at- 
tention. 
Mr. Sawyer is at the head of our 
Silk Department. 
Mr. Benner is at the head of oui 
Fine Colored Dress Goods Depart- 
ment. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, 
F. O. BAILKY. 
mûri* 





Two Bills in Equity Against Two 
Boston Corporations. 
ALLEGING FRAUD OS A GIG4NTIC 
SCALE. 
Hundreds of Tlioa.anda Involved—A Port- 
land Lawyer Filed the Bills for .Stock- 
holder·—The Stock Is Scattered All 
Over Maine—Long List Off Maine 
Stockholders. 
Last Tuesday there were filed at Boston 
iu the United States Circuit court for the 
District of Massachusetts, two bills in 
equity, one against the Boston Invest- 
ment oonipany and the other against the 
Massachusetts Keal Estate company. 
Both these corporations were organized 
in Maine several years ago. At present 
Porte W. Hewins of Taunton and Parke 
W. Hewins.of tho same place, are the sole 
co-trustees of both these corporations. 
Porte W. Hewins is treasurer of both 
corporations and Parke W. Hewins is 
president of the Massschusetts Real 
Estate company. 
These bills are brought by stockholders, 
who ask for removal of these trustees on 
the ground of fraud and mismanagement1. 
The bills set forth an alleged fraudulent 
transfer of live pieces of property of the 
Boston Investment Co. in Sioux City to the 
ilasschusetts Real Estate company. This 
transfer is claimed to have been made for 
the amount of $671,825. It is claimed 
that this transfer was made in ordor that 
the remaining unissued capital stock of 
the Massachusetts Real Estate company 
should oome into the hands of the Boston 
Investment company, when the trustee *f 
the latter personally would vote this 
stock at the annual meetings of the 
Massachusetts Real Estate company and 
thereby be enabled to re-elect the manage- 
ment which these trustees desired. 
This, it is oleimed, was done, at subse- 
quent annual meetings. 
ΧΠΘ StOCK SO VUllBll ttilllUUJ-lUUU. vu ι, ιυν 
shares. It is claimed that the property, 
so transferred, was inflated over $170,000!· 
The bill sets forth that the salaries re- 
ceived by the trustees cf the Boston In- 
vestment oompany were two per cent per 
annum of the capital stock issued, and 
that in order to make the salaries as large 
as possible, the two per cent was figured 
on a large amount of stock, whioh the 
corporation had taken back at par, the 
amount of which represented over $950, 
000, on which alone, it is claimed, the 
trustees received an unwarranted addition 
of over $19,000 a yea»· to thoir salaries. 
The salary of these two trustees for the 
year ending June 1st·, 1894 was $37,343. 
For the four years next preceding, their 
salaries amounted to from 12,000 to over 
$37,000 per year. 
The aggregate of the salaries of the 
officers of the Massachusetts Real Estate 
company for nine years was over $180,000, 
and of the Boston Investment company 
in the vicinity of $207,000. 
In July, 1894, at the annual meeting of 
both these corporations at Augusta, Porte 
W. Hewins was forced to make some ex- 
planations of transaci ions of the com- 
paniea A few days later it was agreed 
between the officers of the companies and 
representatives of the stockholders that a 
committee of investigation should be ap- 
pointed by the chief^justi ces of Maine, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, in 
whioh states most of the stockholders re- 
side. There is in Maine about $150.000 of 
the · lock of the two companies. 
(Jhief Justioo Peters appointed Eben 
Winthrop Freeman, Esq., of this city to 
represent Maine ou this committee. The 
representatives of Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island were Hon Louis C. 
Southard of Boston, and Arthur M. 
Watson of Providence. 
Chief Justice Field of Massachusetts, 
has stated that he was not invited to ap- 
point the Massachusetts representative. 
After a few meetings of tho committee it 
seems that the Maine representative suc- 
ceeded in eetting at many of tho books 
and papers in the Boston office and by 
comparing statements there found, with 
statements already issued by the officers, 
discovered a state of affairs which caused 
him to be distasteful to Porte W. Hewius. 
Aooordinlgy at a raeating of the stock- 
holders held in January 1895, at which 
meeting Hewins held the controlling in- 
terest, it was voted to substitute Mr. 
Free land Jones of Bangor on the com- 
mittee in place of Mr. freeman of this 
oity, who was removed at that time. 
Since that time Mr. Freeman has been 
aoting in the interest of stockholders who 
desire to bring this matter before the 
oourts. The result Is the filing of the 
bills in equity above mentioned. Mr. 
Freeman is counsel for the stockholders 
who bring this action. Associated with 
him is Prof. Samuel Willis ton of the 
Harvard Law School. 
In the bill against the Massachusetts 
Real Estate company, it is further alleged 
that Porte W. Hewins sold fraudulently at 
an exorbitant price to the corporation, of 
which he was one of the trustees, certain 
pieces of property in Taunton, in which 
he was personally interested, and that 
this proporty has failed to bo a profitable 
in \estment. 
It is further alleged that dividends in 
both corporations were paid out of the 
Λ Tonight If your liver is 
^8ζ out °' order, 
f S fJBSlIWiraft causingBilious- 
ness, Sick Head- 
ache, Heartburn 
or Constipation, 
take a dose oi 
Hood's Pills on 
retiring, and to- 
morrow your digestive organs will be 
regulated and you will be bright, active 
and ready for any kind of work. This 
has been the experience of others; it will | 
b· your»· Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 
ψ 
capital and it is claimed that in the 
Massachusetts Real Estate company this 
was done to an extent· of over $135,000 
after exhausting for the same purpose the 
premiums received on sales of capital 
stock, above par, which premiums 
amounted to over $97,000. 
It is also claimed in regard to the Bos- 
ton Investment company that dividends 
wore paid out of the capital to an amount 
exceeding $202,000, besides exliuastlng 
premiums received from the sales of 
capital stock, above par, which premiums 
amount to over $S1,000. 
According to the Maine statute, "any 
officer who votes to make a dividend 
which reduces the capital is liable to a 
line not exceeding $2000, and imprison- 
ment. 
Iu the bill against the Boston Invest- 
ment company, the following parties 
appear as plaintiffs: J. Bunford Samuel, 
Sea Girt, N. J. ; John L. Foote, Cheshire, 
Conn. ; Albert Tiltou of New Haven, 
Conn. In the bill against the Massachu- 
setts Real Estate company, the following 
appear as plaintiffs : John L. Foot® of 
Cheshire, Conn. ; Albert Tilton of New 
Haven, Conn. ; Charles B. Chipman of 
Norwich, Conn. ; John C. Gilman of 
Exeter, N. H. ; îsathaniel Gordon of 
Exeter, Ν. H. 
The Northern Investment company of 
Boston, recently brought suit against the 
Boston Investment company to rescind 
the sale of real estate in Sioux City from 
the Boston Real Estate company to the 
Northern Investment company. The price 
of tho sale was about $1,800,000. At the 
time of this contraot one George Leonard 
was trustee in both corporations. 
Following is a list of the Maine stock 
holders in these two companies: John 
R. Chamberlain, Tr., Lebanon; S. H. 
Chandler, S. H. Chandler & A. G., New 
Gloucester; Augusta Hawes, Livermore 
Falls; G. W. Herbert, Bucksport; Peleg 
T. Jones, Bangor; Caroline L. Marrett, 
Fanny S. Marrett, Standish; John E. 
Moody, Lebanon Centre; R. S. Morrison, 
John A. Peters, Bangor; Η Κ Morrill, 
Gardiner; Sarah J. Pinkham, Woodords; 
James H. Porter, Lebanon Centre; I. C. 
Stetson, Damariscotta ; Rebecca H. 
Weld, Lebanon Centre: Julia E. Wyraan, 
Woodfords; Ezra C. Breck, Bangor 
-Taher Tinnwltmi. Newburg; Burt K. 
Chapman, Harmon Pond ; Sarah J. 
Bradley, Fryeburg; Charles A. Town- 
send, Rookland; Annio O. Bennett, 
Saco: Hannah Puller, Damariscotta ; 
Joseph F. Snow, Bangor; L. L Keith, 
Machias; ftm. A. Flint, Damariscotta, 
Henry Ingalls, Wiscasset; Nehemiah 
Hill, Biddeford; Austin Gary, .Maohias; 
F. A. Waldron, Waterville; George 
Brooks, Orrington; Benjamin Green, 
Brunswick; Mary J. H. Wyman, Rich- 
mond; Μ. Ε Hanson, Watervlllo; 
Frederick Danforth, Gardiner; W. F. 
Cousens, Wells; Mary Κ Paine, Bangor; 
Joseph Wadley, N. Parsonsfleld ; Enoch 
Cousers, Kennebunkport ; Arthur Ε 
Littlefleld, Ogunquit; Ira W. Grant, 
Kennebunkport; Thoa. C.Maxwell, Rich- 
mond; George Adams, Ogunquit; George 
F. Cary, Machias; John Adams, 
Ogunquit ; Enooh Cousens, executor, J. 
<i. Cousens, kennebunkport; A. W. 
Johnson, Abbie W. Johnson, Kittery; F. 
H. Hargraves, W. Buxton; Charles Max- 
well, Bath; John Cousens, Sylvia M. 
Cousens, Kennabunk; C. E. Manock, W. 
Buxton ; R. M. Chase, Sheepscot Bridge ; 
Sarah F. Hatch, Bangor; H. J. Tatter- 
son, Biddoford; W. T. Emerson, Orland; 
A. S. Littlefleld, Rosa W. Littlefleld, 
Rockland; J. F. Harmon, Machias; 
Stella M. Loud, Newburg; Irving L 
Nash, Addison Point; James A. Swett, 
Bangor; George Y. Creighton, Warren; 
Woodbury Goodwin, Kennebunkport; 
Benjamin Kennard, Eliot; Charles P. 
Knight, Bath; Aaron H. Mair, Cornish; 
Benjamin Kennard, Tr., Eliot; Gertrude 
H. Denio, Bangor; Eugene Sewall, Liver- 
more Faille; Ν. M. Hargraves, W. Bux- 
ton ; Μ. Ε. & S. Μ. Bane, Alfred ; Wm. 
H Banks, No. Haven ; W. A. Robinson, 
Auburn ; Eugenie Shapleigh, S. Bewrick ; 
James A. Proctor, Mrs. Richmond ; Rev. 
A. J. Weaver, Old Orchard; Rebeca H. 
Weld, Lebanon, Centre; George W. 
Herbert, Bucksports; S. H. and A. C. 
Chandler, New Gloucester; Sophia G. 
Webber, Waterville; Henry M. Spring, 
Bucksport Abijah Vinal, Warren; Albert 
W. Paine, Bangor; Miss L. Galloupe, 
τ T. Garland. Biddeford: 
David Bugbee, Bangor; F. D. Rogers, 
Portland; estate of «T. S. Bradgtrect, 
Gardiner; H. E. Danforth, Elizabeth 
Danforth, Norridgewoct ; Frederick 
Danforth, Gardiner; G. W. Robinson, 
Thomaston ; Charles Bridge, Gardiner ; 
Β. Ε Potter, Augusta; S. W. Waldron, 
Augusta; F. H. Runlett, Portland; 
Charles W. Bennett, Portland; Joseph F. 
Snow, Bangor; C. C. Chalmer, East 
Machias; Thomas S. Barrett, Gardiner; 
John Sparrow, Portland. 
To tbe Mountains Sunday. 
The joy with whioh William Tell hailed 
his native mountains was uot.a oircum- 
stanoe to the delight experienced by those 
who went via Grand Trunk Railroad to 
Gorham, Ν. H., and Berlin last Sunday. 
Tho beauty of the mountain ^scenery on 
the trip back and forth beggars descrip- 
tion. 
That all may have an opportunity of 
making this charming excursion, the 
Grand Trunk [[railway will run another 
special train next Sunday morning at 
8.30 o'clock, permitting passengers to 
spend three 'hours atjthe mountains'aud 
landing them again in Portland at 7.30 
p. m. The price of tickets is only a 
trifle. See advertisement. 
Flak & Goff'e Opening. 
Fisk Goff will open their new store 
at the corner of Cross and Middle streets 
tomorrow evening. There will be a band 
concert from 7.30 to 9.30 o'clock. A 
cordial invitation is extended to their 
friends and others to come and enjoy the 
music and inspeot their fine, new store. 
Tortland Again in Collision, 
Yesterday morning when the steamer 
Portland came into her dook at Franklin 
wharf she collided with the big coal 
schooner Mary Palmer, and somewhat 
smashed her paddle boxes. It is stated 
that the damage will amount to about 
t^OO. The schooner was not.damaged. 
musk; and drama. 
Hi Henry's Miiiatrel'e. 
If laughter and applause are any signs 
of enjoyment, then it can be truthfu lly 
said that Hi Henry's minstrels were 
thoroughly enjoyed by the great audi- 
ence at Portland Theatre last night. The 
setting for the opening of tho programme 
was decidedly rich and.tasteful, present- 
ing a handsome'stage picture. The back- 
ground represented the Midway Plalsanoe 
The costumes of the company were Mexi- 
can in cut and style, and very striking. 
As for- the performance it contained 
numberless taking features. The dancing 
was excellent, Diamond and McEvoy 
particularly deligliteing tho spectators. 
Mr. Diamond in his musical monologue 
created roars of laughter, and was brought 
forward again and'again. His song was 
full of references to looal places that 
greatly tickled his auditors. His "My 
Susan" was encored again and again. 
Hi Tom Ward got off some deflniftons 
of m dern plays, as these for instance : 
"Dead to the World"—Portland alter 
11 at night; "Lost in London, Osoar 
Wilde. Mr. A. W. Van Anda and Mr. 
Harry Yeager sang finely, and Master 
Williams's rendering of "Sweethearts," 
was delightful. But it is needless to go 
further into particulars. It was a good 
show. Its about time, however, that 
some of these minstrel jokos be given 
a rest. They are too chestnutty. The 
entertainment ended with a novel musi- 
cal affair oalled "Around the World in 
Ten Minutes," introducing a beautiful 
chromo shadowgraphs. 
Melba Concert. 
The appearance of Mme. Melba in her 
great role of Marguerite in the third 
act of Gounod's "Faust," will make a 
memorable occasion of the concert to be 
given at City , Hall in October 2d. Mme 
Melba sings the lovely music of this 
opera as probably no other living singer 
can, and with the support of Mmo. Scal- 
chi as Siebel, Mlle. Bauerineister as Mar- 
ta, Slg. D'Aubigno as Faust and Sig. 
Campanari'as Mephistopheles, a perform- 
ance Is assured that has nover been 
equalled in this oity. The opera will be 
preceded by a miscellaneous concert pro- 
gramme, in which all the artists will 
participate. The Melba company will 
bring its own orchestra and the perform- 
ance will be complete in all its details. 
Tickets will be on sale at Stookbridgo's 
musio store Wednesday morning, Sep- 
iembèr 25th. Numbers will be given out 
at 7 o'clook. Half fares will be given 
ticket holders over all railroads. 
The Derby Mascott. 
Tonight there will be a great demand 
for seats at Portland Theatre to witness 
the striking racing play "The Derby Mas- 
cot". Two car loads of splendid soenery 
are required for the production of the 
piece and there are many new mechanical 
effects introduced. The great Derbyjraoo 
soene is said to be wonderfully effeotive. 
King Faro's thrilling leap over the gates 
of a railroad crossing is decidedly thrill- 
ing. The buck and ring dancers always 
bring down the house. Little Katie 
Rooney was always a favorite with her 
audiences and in this play .she introduces 
lots of specialties. 
Tlioinae Shea. 
Mr. Thomas Shea, the well known 
lieroio aotor, will appear at Portland 
Theatre supported by a good oom- 
pany in a repertoire consisting of 
"The Snares cf Now York," 
"The Fire Patrol," "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," "The Slaves of 
Sin," "Richelieu", "Mixed Up" and 
"Lost at Sea." Seats can be secured 
now. 
Λ I.ewistoii Man Imbibes Pin Worm Elixir 
Last evening Officer White brought up 
from the Boston and Maine yard a Lewis- 
ton mau who had evidently been afflicted 
with a very severe thirst. He had got in- 
to a car and broken open a box of Dr 
True's Pin Worm Elixir. Apparently he 
had helped himself to enought of the con- 
tents to satis y his inward cravings. 
At the station he absolutely refused to 
give his name. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Pleasantdale, Sept. 18, by Rev. W. S. 
Jones. Norman B. Cook of Srarboro and Jllss 
Ellen M. Bracket of South Portland. 
In Falmouth. Sept. 18, by P.ev. W. H. Haskell, 
Albiou w. suaw ana miss Aime u. i^eignion, 
both of Falmouth. 
In Berwick, Sept. 17, by Kev. W. P. Merrill, 
James 0. Gowell and Misa Annie B. Davis, 
both of Berwick. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 15. Owen Byrne of Ells- 
worth and Mrs. Horace Davis of Ellsworth Falls. 
In Augusta. Sept. 16, John A. Buckley and 
Miss Florence Derrick. 
In Milo. Sept. 'J, George W. McKenzie of 
Brownvitle and Mary A. Gctcheil of Milo. 
In Machlas. Sept. J 4, Cliflor I R. Ramsdell of 
Lubec aud Miss Minnie F. Sprague of Macbias- 
port. 
Ill Westport, Sept, 10. Frank L. Ryder of 
Georgetown and Miss Minnie Oressey of Bath. 
In Clierryfleld, Sept. 14, Harry F. Hook and 
Miss Nina t'olbath. 
In Millbridge, Sept. 8, George Lelghton and 
Miss Bell Wass of Addison, 
In Brunswick, Sept. 12, Bert Winslow aud 
Miss Nellie Emmons. 
In Fairfield, Sept. 10, Eugene A. Grover and 
Miss Lottie A. Ayer. both of Fairlleld. 
In Biddeford. Sept. 10, Xavier Gray and Miss 
Albina Demers. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 19, Abigail O. Farringtou, 
aged 82 years, 6 months. 
[Prayers till· evening at 7.30 o'clock, at the 
residence of her son-in-law. Charles P. French. 
No. 378 Congress street. Funeral services aud 
interment will take place Sunday afternoon at 
Stoueliam, Me. 
In this city, Sept. 18, William Doliorty, aged 
45 years. 
[Funeral from the residence of his brother, 
No. 60 Oxford street, Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. 
In this city. Sept. 19. Celia, infant daughter of Daniel aud Margaret McDonough, aged 1 month 
and 1 day. 
[Funeral from the parents' residence, No. 14 
Newbury street, Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
In Cane Elizabeth. Sept. 19. Mary Hinds, wife 
of Charles Hinds, aged 76 years. 16 days. 
.[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, Irom her 
late residence. Cape Elizabeth. 
In East Deertng. Sept. 19. Edna M., wife of 
Stephen E. Knight, aged 19 years, 8 months, 2 
days. 
[Funeral services on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Lucy M. Bangs, 
No. 182 Oxford street. 
In Freeport, Sept. 19. Capt. Robert S. Soule, 
aged 8b years, 10 months. 24 days. 
[Funeral at Freeport Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
[The funeral of Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald will 
take place this morning at 9 o'clock from No. 
226 Danforth street, 
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic's church 
at 9.30 o'clock. 
[The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Lynsky will take 
place this morning at 8 o'clock from No. 14 
Soutii street. 
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic's church 




'or the most exacting, soft as down, 
large enough to conoeal the feet ο 
the longest person hereabouts, warm 
enough to frighten Jack Frost out 
of his wits. What more could yon 
ask for in a 39o BLANKET? Use 
them instead of sheets and save 
laundry bills, or make Blanket Wrap- 
pors of 'em. They're not "seconds," 
but olean, perfeot goods that cost 
more than seconds, marked down 
to meet the demand for a low 
prioed Blanket. White and silver 
gray. See thom at the left side coun- 
ter in rear. Here are 
Other Blankets. 
10-4 White and Silver Gray Blankets 
some in tan for 75c. 
11-4 Blankets, 98c. 
11-4 White Blankets, $1.25. 
10, 11, 12 4 Sootch Gray Blankets, very 
hoavy, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. 
11-4 White Blankets, several different 
styles of borders, $2.50. 
Imperial Blankets, Hoctch Gray, that 
usually sell for $5.00, now $3.50. 
11-4 All Wool Whito Blankets, $3.75. 
11-4 All Wool White Blankets, $4.00. 
11-4 California Blankets at $5. 
11-4 California Blankets with beautiful 
fancy borders, in light blue, old gold 
and rose, $6.00. 
THIS IS IT ! 
The correct thing for school wear, in 
fact the very best school suit'made for 
the price. $5. THE WHITE STORE 
SCHOOL· SUlT. Ask for it. 
Puffs. 
Down .Puffs, pure silk covers in ngnt 
tints, filled with seletcd down. The 
price does not convey any idea of 
their elegance. $19 eaoh. 
Down Puffs, imported Sateen covers tilled 
■with fair quality of dowa Great 
value at $5, our price this week. $3.98. 
Down Puffs, Silkoline covers in light 
shades, 72x73., tacked, ruffle rouud 
puff, $2.25 each. 
Quality X Puff, 11-4 insize, Silkoline 
covers in pink and blue, wool filling, 
$2.50. 
Quality Ζ Puff, 11-4 American Sateen 
covers, filled with seafoam bats, large 
variety "of colorings, with or without 
border, $2.98 each. 
Sateen Puffs, fall size, $3.-50. 
Sateen Puffs, full size, $3.00. 
Sateen Puffs, full size, $1.69. 
Sateon Puffs, full size, $1. 39. 
Sateen Puffs, full size, $1.25. 
Sateen Puffs, full size,98c. 
Above goods are mado expressly for ua 
White Marseilles Quilts, extra heavy, 
$5.00. 
A fine line of Marseilles Quilts fresh 
from importers at $4.00, $3.00, $2.50, 
$1.98. 
Croohet Quilts for $1.25,1.98c,'t75o, [48c. ; 
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC. 
Quilts. 
White Store, 
516 Congress St. 
Portland Me,, Sept. 10, 1835. 
I am about to introduce to the public, the 
Pemoline Balsam, and the reader can judge of 
its virtue by readiug the following certificates 
from our own citizens, published below, and to 
prove my sincerity, I pledge my word of honor 
that if it does not do all I say, the money will 
be restored to any one who is not satisfied, 
and as I am to leave the city for a few months, 
I have appointed as my agent, Johu M. Todd, 
13 Temple St., Portlaud Me., my sole agent for 
the State and City, and any one desiring the 
Balsam, can have the same by calling upon 
him,and he will refund the money to auy one 
not satisfied with its results. 
The Balsam will be forwarded to any address 
on payment of the retail price $1.50. * 
WM. C. LORD. 
Peaks Island Me.,Sept. 9, 1895. 
This is to certify that I have been troubled I 
with Rheumatism for fourteen years. I have 
tried all remedies, the doctors have been kind 
aud have done all they could to relieve my 
sufferings which have been so severe at times 
that I could not step on my feet. I find myself 
a well man free from all soreness or pain, from 
the use of one bottle of Rneumatlc Balsam 
from Wm. C. Lord and I recommend it to any 
one suffering with Neuralgia. Asthma, Bron- 
chitis or Rheumatics, to try it. 
martin stoddard. 
Portland Me., Sept. 9, 1895. 
This to certify that Mr. W. I.. Jones, of 151 
Kennebec Street has been cured of Muscular 
Rheumatism after being crippled up for five 
weeks and all doctors and medicine had failed 
with just oue bottle of this remedy. I have also 
recommended it to others and with the same 
result and will only be to glad to show the ef- 
fects of this wonderful cure. Nothing on earth 1 
in a medical form is prized so highly as the 
Pemoline Balsam, In my estimation· 
Yours Respectfully 
W. 1j· JONES, 
septia «odlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
HEADQUARTERS 
* 
For the Boys. 
Values in Good Clothing Extraordinary. 
RARE BARGAINS NOT EASY TO FIND. 
» 
We Offer To-day : 
I large lot of COOD WOOL SUITS FOR BOYS 6 TO 
14 years, at only SI.00 PER SUIT, regular price $2.50. 
1000 pairs Odd Knee Pants for Boys, sizes 4 to 16, 
50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00. Stout, stronar, durable, reliable, 
double seat and double knee. 
Boys' Blue Cheviot ReeferSuits, ages 4 to 7, a re* 
markably good one for the money, $2*50 each. 
Great Bargains in Boys' Long Pant Suits. 
Two lots, I double breasted ana ι single areasiea 
Suits, regular $8.00 suit, offered at only $5.00 PER 
SUIT- 
I lot all wool, fast color, Black Suits, rare bargains, 
ONLY $6.50. regular $10quality. 
One big lot of Fauutleroy Suits, for boys 4 to 7, only 
$1.50 AND $2.00 PER SUIT. 
One lot Boys' Cape Overcoats, CARRIED FROM 
LAST season, OFFERED AT $1.00, regular price $2.50· 
Large lot of Outing Flannel Waists and Blouses, 
regular 25c quality, 10c each. 
The above goods are thoroughly reliable in every 
respect and are offered at less than manufacturer's cost· 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTED. 
Sfandarrf Clothing Co. 
255 Middle St 
aept20(ltl 
HERE THEY ARE ! 
AS LONG AS THEY LAST ! 
A few <lajs ago we prom- 
ised a sale of Rain Umbrellas 
for this week, and they are 
now ready. 
Ladies' Garola Serge Umbrellas 
AT ONLY 
98 CENTS EACH. 
They have tied and 
twisted French Oak handles 
in most desirable designs, 
paragon frames and neat 
tassels. 
Gents' American Serge Umbrellas 
AT ONLY 
69 CENTS EACH. 
They have natural-wood 
handles and paragon frames. 
The lowest price at which 
such umbrellas were ever of- 
fered, we believe, by anybody. 
We Intend to sell all kinds ot Umbrellas cheaper than any 
nther store in Maine. 
SEE MEN'S UNDERWEAR ADVERTISED AT 75 CENTS. 
RI Ν ES BROS. 
Mark Down of Ginghams 
In medium colors, worth 10c. This lot tor 5c yard. 
Oiie case of 75c Umbrellas, 26 inch, fast black. This lot 
to go for 49 cents. 
New and beautiful lot of fine 15c Silkolines, 30 inches 
wide. This lot for 12 1-2 CENTS. 
If yon want to buy a stylish novelty you should look the 
£?reat variety over that we show. 
Prices are low for fine goods. 
T. F. HOMESTED, 451 Congress St.! 
* * 
Every department in our mammoth establishment now exhibits choice 
novelties secured by careful search in the leading markets—an aggregation of 
merchandise perfectly new unmarred by carried-over stocks—startling in its 
magnitude—gratifying in its high quality—more than satisfactory in its low 
prices. 
Our well known low prices and our superior quality of trustworthy mer- 
chandise are the forces that have created our magnificent business. 
The Black Silk Affair of '95 j 
happens this week when fashionable 
black silks are to go (as they were 
bought) at much less than the regular 
price. It's a choice lot of Gros- 
Grains, Faille Français, Rhadames, 
Taffetas, Surahs, Bengalines, Peau 
d'Soie, Armures. All new, bright 
fabrics to go at #1.00. 
21 inch Black Faille Fran- 
çaise—24 inch black all silk 
Surah—22 inch black brocaded Ben- 
galines, to be sold at 75c. 
Black Brocaded Silk Taffetas. 
Choicest line new fall scroll designs— 
an excellent quality in an unequalled 
variety of designs, $1.00. 
41 inch Colored Serges. 
Not the "Special Sale" sort—but the 
regular high standard prime fabrics- 
complete line of colors. 50c. 
44 inch Colored and Black 
Serges. The finest line of desirable 
goods that has been put on the market 
—the real imported cloth—fine and 
heavy—all wool, 39c. 
44 inch All Wool French Ser- 
ges. This quality sold only here at 
this nrir.e—all the leading colors and 
black (both blue and jet) The ordi- 
nary width for Serges sold at near this 
price is 38 inches. These goods will 
measure full 44 inch. 25c. 
« 
One ease Plaids, 25 different 
styles both in bright and dark colors. 
28 inches wide. To be sold at only 
13c yd. 
Silk and Wool Plaids. New 
bright colors—Mohair Novelties, Cash- 
meres, Figured Lusters, All Wool 
Novelty Mixtures, Fancies of every 
decription, 50c. 
Fine 75 cent Black Mohair 
Figured wool goods—the newest and 
one of the most desirable dress fab- 
rics in the market. Large variety of 
styles in brocades, scrolls and geomet- 
rical figures. 5Sc. 
44 iucli Black All Wool Cre- 
poil in weight suited to the season— 
not the light weight flimsy goods of 
last summer, but firm, heavy and 
serviceable, 50c. 
Ladies' Jersey Bibbed tin tier- 
wear. Fine quality—well made and 
trimmed, oOc. 
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Stock- 
ings. Full regular—Hermsdorf dye 
—Heavy fleece—fine guage. 25c. 
New Fall Moreen Skirts. Extra 
fullness—ruffle corded on—well made, 
$2.50. 
Imported I. C. Corsets. Style 
"Melba," white and black. This is an 
extra fine fitting corset—long waisted, 
made from nice quality sateen and 
equal to any $2.50 corset in the mar- 
ket. $2.00. 
The Celebrated "Nemo" Cor- 
set. Re-inforced both top and bot- 
tom of each strip, preventing bones and 
steels from protruding. $1.00. 
Peerless Hose Supporters. 
Fancy Cotton frill, 25c 
White Embroidered Flannel. 
Extra good quality flannel, beautifully 
embroidered. In eight different de- 
signs. These goods are well worth 
88c yard, but we bought them under 
price and are giving our customers the 
benefit of the purchase, 68c 
Tourist' Capes. Two pretty 
styles, both extreme novelties—one 
has velvet panel, ornamented front and 
bottom. The other is a Highland 
Silk frill, 





wrap of heavy plaid with new style 
hood. Double breasted, $14.00 
Cambric Under Skirts. Extra 
width, deep cambric ruffle with tucks 
and narrow embroidery—also one lace 
trimmed, $1.00 
Ladies' Night Gowns of fine 
muslin, tucked yoke with Torchon in- 
sertion and edge—good length and full- 
ness, $1.00 
Tlie Fanions Biarritz Kid 
Gloves. Always popular—the best 
and most desirable glove for street 
wear, A large assortment of colors, 
$1.00 
Ready Made Sheets. Made from 
extra gcod quality cotton—broad hem, 
and size 2 1-4 yards wide, éaC 
Pillow Cases. Equal in texture 
and weight to many higher cost goods 
on the ma.ket, 12 l-2c 
* 
Men's Medium Weight Under- 
wear. Just right for present use. 
White and colored—a grand assort- 
ment, 50c 
Men's Black Cashmere Hose. 
Special values at 25c, 35c. and 50c. 
I 
IM»VT FOBGKT OUR 
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1 lie Aeolian floes uot require a special course ! 
OS Musical study or practice. The necessary 
si;ul is so Slight ihat it may be acuuired by auy- I 
one is a lew days. Having once become fami 
l.ar with the manipulation oi the various stops, 
THE PERFORMER CAN PLAY 
til·* most difficult compositions artistically, 
V none previous practice, his repatery b^inj,' 
liu οι only by the number oi pieces published 
'liio instrument, wliicli numbers many 
t-.ousaud, and includes practically 
ANY PIECE DF MUSÎS EVER 
CGfrtPHSHO. 
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and I 
liear it. 
1 
Ttia M. STEIHERT&SGNS C0.,j 
Soie New Em-laud Representatives for the I 
ft tiiway, Slar.iumn, «iablei·, Kacou, and 
oth'^r First Class Pianos. 
I 
T. C. 5VlcCOUI.DR!C, Filgr. 
SI7 Congress Street, 
sep 10 dtf 
~WËÀTHER_ PREB!CTI0«s7 
Are hut we are positive that you I 
wili need a η Sir ci' boots, shoes, or rubbers for 
Fall and ΛΥϊιιν^ι weaf. Now we are constantly 
receiving our lines oi Fall and Winter Foot- 
wear, comprising the îatesr. and newest styles. 
Mod remember we are selling them at the lowest 
prices ever offered in Portland. 
Call and see our Children's School Shoes. 
F. C. WH!STE, 




We want the public to know that we are 
headquarters for these goods, and can furnish 
a neat and suflstantial escape for a reasonable 
amount. Plans and estimates can be seen at 
«t. ir.4- Fore Street, or 
send postal and our repreSentatiue will can. 
THE THOS. LAUGHLIN CO. 
augo dlwteodtf 
DIRECTIONSfor us 
inn CREAM BALM.— 
Apply " Particle °fthe 
Balm well tip into the 
·"*■ Â- nostrils. After a mo- 
ment (Iran· strong breath 
through the nose. Use 
three times a day, after 
meals preferred, an d before retiring. 
CATARRH 
ELY'S CREAM liALJI Ooeus and cleanses 
ho Nasal Passages, Allays Paiu and Inflamma- 
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane 
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and 
gives reliei at once. 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by 
mail, 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York 
M.W&Ffnrm 
eaeeceo boc 
for shortening pastry? What's 
best for frying things? What's 
best for every cooking pur- 
pose for which lard was for- 
merly used ? What's best 
for digestion — for health? 
Thousands of women answer: 
OTTOLENE 
I "'SoaeooeoeesoooeoQcoeeeS 
A Fall Assertion! of Lehigh and Free- 
Osirfiing Ccais for Domestic Use. 
Pccaliontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
teorges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam aud 
forgo use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
Eaglish aud American Caunel. 
Above Goals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
telephone .... 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b OdiHinercial & 70 Exohange Sis. 
ap3 M.W&Ftf 
r^ESS PORTFOLIOS^ 
Τ lie following portfolios can be obtained a 
ti.B office of tlie I'KliSS, or by raail as speciiieil 
uLL«er each : 
IiBEHM'3 LIFE OF ANIMALS. 
This is au English translation of Brelim's fa- 
mous German work on animals. It lias been 
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each, 
ali oî which are ready. Price 10 cents per part, 
postage tree. Orders will be received, for any, 
oi all ihe parts as desired, for a limited time. 
STANDARD COOK BOOK. 
This is the btest Cook Book out, contains 320 
pasts, 1200 receipts 18G illustrations and is 
κer-ί postpaid to any address or will be deliv- 
eicd to a»y one who calls in person at this of- 
fice. lor 15 cents. If 3 cents is 
irv.t i τ postage, book is sent by return 
iiN.il from this office. Otherwise it will be 
nuiiledfroin oliies of publication in Springfield, 
Ohio, causing a delay oi several days. 
THE PEOPLES ATLAS. 
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains near- 
jv 70 maps and 140 illustrations with descrtp- tive matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. An 
inunense amount 01 statistical matter is given, 
}·.. i;.:vmpl·*· list oi whicn would fill this column. 
It is a handy atlas lor ready reference and a 
marwl at the price. 1 nee ;ir, this office or sent 
i-ymaii to any address oO cents. Orders by mail 
lUled from pub lea lion office in Springfield, 
Ohio. Those desirnu; it by return mail from 
this office must send G cents for postage. 
"WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. 
A series of IB portfolios each containing six 
t< en colored plates ot American Wild Flowers. 
1j ice 15 cents each. All tue parts are ready. 
} iudiug in cloth aud_ leather, with name 
ιamj'^d 111 golo. fcl.oO. Outline series, 10 
cents per parr contains same figures as col- 
ored scries, but uncolored. 
Jt'o Couj'OBis "Ci essai y for any 
oi" tise aiiovc. 
\ 
\ 
THE BrtlGHT SIDE- 
Nanny has a hopeful way- 
Bright. and busy Nanny 
When I cracked the cup today, 
tr.'he said in her hopeful way: 
"It's only crackcd. Don't fret, I pray." 
Sunny, cheery Nanny! 
Nanny has a hopeful way. 
So good and sweet and canny. 
When I broke tho cup today, 
She said in her hopeful way, 
"Well, 'twas cracked, I'm glad to say." 
Kindly, merry Nanny! 
Nanny has a hopeful way. 
Quite right, little Nanny. 
Cups will crack and break alway. 
Fretting doesn't mend or pay. 
Do the best you can, I say, 
Busy, loving Nanny. 
—Algernon Tassin in St. Nicholas. 
A COQUETTE 131 CAMP. 
A sensation stirred tho forest bound 
depths of I.'jaac Caroy's lumber camp. A 
newcomer hud put iu aii appearance at 
John Bailey's house. Tho menât work on 
the landing had seen that day as the train 
stopped at the station at the "siding" a 
femulo fguro alight and come up tho 
switch which led from tho main track to 
tho mill. She was younff, she was fairly 
pretty, and she was a stranger who had 
evidently come to visit John Bailey's fam- 
ily, and many conjoctures were indulged 
in by tho busy workers all the afternoon. 
Lorn Marlow received a peculiar shock 
that afternoon. Driving his team down 
tho road with a load of logs, which he was 
hauling from the woods, he had tu pass 
John Bailey's house. At this place the 
horses were always stopped to rest, and 
Lent îlàrïow was considered one of the 
moet careful teasMters at the camp. His 
horses were not tired out. but the resting 
places were numerous and regular along 
the route. 
As ho stopped his horses at this point on 
this eventful afternoon he was startled by 
seeing a pair- of bright eyes, which be- 
longed to a strange face, curiously watch- 
ing him. A baâty glance proved that tho 
facw was pretty, and to Lem '* idea the right 
sort of a face, and immediately the heart 
of the young teamatr.f wont through a 
ULinuua iuviuuLiuu. juciu jxlchj.v* uttu who 
naino of being tl:o most susceptible youth 
in camp, and mr.ny au envious companion 
would declare that "lie never seen the like 
uv that 'er Lem JIarlow for gittin round 
the gals." 
Whore the fair unknown came from 
Lem did not know, but he could easily 
find out from John Bailey. Suffice it to 
say she was there and watching him, and 
tha<-" necessitated recognition of his own 
graces, at least. His horses needed all 
sorts of attention immediately, patting 
and stroking thoir glossy sides and talking 
to them in the tone which teamsters often 
adopt to the animals who are almost as 
dear to them as human beings. 
That night as the crew of workmen 
gathered iu the men's room of the big 
boarding house after supper the talk nat- 
urally turned to the newcomer. Shorty 
Black looked up with sudden interest 
when her advent to the Bailey house was 
mentioned. 
"Was she a real purty sort uv a gal, 
with black eyes an hair an red cheeks?" 
ho inquired breathlessly in his thin, shrill 
voice. 
Yes, the men could vouch for her being 
pretty, some could assert to her red cheeks, 
and ono man could swear she had black 
eyes and hair. 
"Well, then, she's Annie Davis, Mrs. 
Bailey's sister. I know her," responded 
Shorty, with a satisfied squeak in his voice. 
"Tho dickens yo do," responded Jim 
Bennett, with a loud guffaw. The other 
men laughed immoderately also at the idea 
of Shorty Black knowing the pretty 
stranger who had awakened an interest in 
them all. 
Shorty Black was a sort of butt for good 
nature^ satire at Carey's camp, and sim- 
ply beoanse he was so small Shorty was 
the only name he got. Indeed it was ques- 
tionable whether the men knew any other 
name. He had the usual dull, uninterest- 
ing features of the average backwoodsman 
and was good natured. ignorant and plain. 
Because of his short stature and thick, 
stocky body Shorty was always laughingly 
used for au illustration for diminutive 
substances. 
Lem Marlow looked up suddenly from 
the game of seven up in which he was tak- 
ing part when Shorty disclosed his inter- 
esting intelligence. Ho listened more in- 
tently to the conversation than to the 
game after that nrtd finally threw down 
his cards aud " 'lowed he wouldn't play 
any more that· night." 
"What, ye're goin to the barn?" called 
out Jim Bennett as Lem set his cap jaunt- 
σ-ί/ΪΛ nf 1-iic lmn.il anil saimterfid 
toward the door. 
"Naw!" he responded. I'm jeat goin 
down to the blacksmith shop to see if Bill 
Rogers lias fixed that sled runner that got 
broke today." 
Once out of sight of the quizzical gaze 
of his companions Lem struck out toward 
the residence of John Bailey. It was 
nothing unusual for him to drop in of an 
evening to discuss the affairs of tho lum- 
bering intere-ts. Ho was received with a 
hearty welcome by the host and given a 
scat by the kitchen fire, where the two 
men fell to discussing the happenings of 
the day. But all through the conversation 
Lem cast furtive glances toward the sit- 
ting room, where Mrs. Bailey was talking 
bii:·ily to some one—undoubtedly the in- 
teresting stranger whose acquaintance 
Lem so desired to make. 
Finally after a short pause John Bailey 
suddenly broke out with: "Oh, say, Lem, 
come on in the room where the women 
folks is. We've got a visitor to our house. 
" 
Lem followed blindly and .smiled airily 
on the young woman whom John Bailey 
introduced as "my sister-in-law, who has 
como up here in the woods to ketch a man. 
Now, put in yer best licks, Lom," he add- 
ed, "fer I reckon ye stand as fair a show 
as any." 
The girl blushed and laughed a little, 
but seemed in no wise displeased at the 
look of admiration which the young man 
took no pains to disguise. A coquette can 
be found in any sphere, and certainly An- 
nie Davis could shine in that capacity at 
Carey's camp. 
Lem went home that night feeling first 
rate over his venture. Tho girl was evi- 
dently struck with his appearance and 
conversation. It seemed plain sailing now 
for the enamored youth to get what his 
ambitious heart most craved—"a girl." 
"it ain't b -:t to let her know at first 
how I'm si ne'; on her, " he mused as ho 
climbed tho hill lo the boarding house. 
"Girl s is qw or critters. Now, ef I let. on 
to hat i -it I tion'fc lreer nothin 'bout, her 
fer a :■■·, ;* ; hat I licv lot.-i of girls round 
tlir-ii: the iiintry she will think it will 
pay a hi·.··.μ more to be good to me." 
Thiugr progressed very satisfactorily for 
Lem from that on. Miss Annie was gra 
cious when Lem considered he was not 
unbending his dignity too much to pay 
her the attentions which were considered 
necessary toward the girl who was to 
"keep stiddy comp'ny" with a young man. 
One night as Lem entered the boarding 
house before supper ho wns greeted by an 
uproarious chorus of voices from the men 
wlio had assembled before hini. 
"Oh, say, Lom!" shouted Jim Bennett, 
a powerful man with a voice in proportion 
to his size, "what do you think? Shorty 
has been spark in yer girl on the sly." 
"He had her out sleigh ridin last night. 
He's been to see her lots when yo waru't 
round," exclaimed another, with excite- 
ment. "Ye thought yo stood alone In that 
section all right, but we've just found out 
Shorty stands in, too, an lias kept mum 
about it. Oh, lie's a sly one, Shorty is. Ye 
want to watch out." 
Lem turned away with an easy laugh. 
"Bosh," he said good naturedly. "D'ye 
think she's goin to take up with that lit- 
tle sawed off? Most girls requires a man 
to suit 'em, not a half a one like Shorty. 
Shorty knows better'n to fool round me 
none. Somebody might get hurt." 
As Lem sauntered out of tho room with 
a conceited smile on his face one of the 
men remarked, with a spice of envy: "Lem 
thinks every girl is stuokon him. I'd give 
my old hat if Shorty would out him out." 
Lem had no fears of Shorty, and when 
he asked an explanation of Annie she said 
that Shorty had only been in a few times 
to inquire about home folks, as they were 
both from the same plçce. So Lem dis- 
missed all fears and again basked in the 
paradise which was lighted by Annie's 
bright eyes and heated by her smiles. 
Onr night Lem was later tjjan usual 
getting in from the woods. Things had 
gone wrong that day. A bitter wind had 
blown all day, bearing little snow flurrios 
that cut like steel. A peevie had snapped 
in two while lie was rolling a log, causing 
him to take a heavy fall, which had bruised 
and jarred him considerably and ruffled 
his temper also. Coming down with the 
last load of logs that night, one of his 
horses stepped in a hole in tho plank road, 
which tore the skin from tho creature's leg 
and lamed him severely. Lem had to stop 
and roll the logs from the truck, a« tho 
horse was unable to assist the other to pull 
the load to the mill. Then much tiiao hail 
to be consumed attending the horse's 
wounds beforo he could go to his supper. 
Tho men weçe in the dining room when 
Lom entered tno men's room. He won- 
dered at the sound of unusual commotion 
which struck him before entering the din- 
ing room. Some unwonted exoitement 
1 1 .t- 1 
As lie opened the door the roar of laugh- 
tor which greeted his appearance oausod 
him to pause in bewilderment upon the 
threshold. Each man evidently tried to 
toll him something, but laughter forbade, 
and howls and shrieks of mirth rent the 
air the like of which had never been heard 
at Carey's cam p. 
"What is the matter with ye?" Lem de- 
manded angrily of a man who sat near, 
gasping and choking over mirth and 
bacon. 
"Oh, Lem," he shrieked between the 
paroxysms of laughter, "Sh-Sh-Shorty's 
gone with Annie Davis to git married." 
For an instant a howl greeted the dis- 
closure which almost made the walls sink 
out, then a deathlike stillness reigned. 
The men fairly held their breaths, await- 
ing the explosion whioh was sure to fol 
low, for Lorn could swear in the true lum- 
berman's style. 
Lem stared around for a few seconds, 
the embodiment of ludioroue bewilder- 
ment. Finally he gasped in a low, halting 
tone, as if for onoo the power of speech— 
and, stranger yet, the power to swear- 
had left bim, "Waal, I'll be everlastingly 
goll durned!" and turned slowly and left 
the room. 
Pandemonium oould be considered quiet 
compared to the uproar that followed. 
Benches were kicked over, mon rolled over 
the floor or slapped one another on the 
back in the ecstasy of thoir mirth. To 
think that Lem had been oheated out oi 
his girl, and by Shorty of all persons ! 
Before bedtime Milt Flynn happened to 
go down to the mill. 
1 In the engine room 
he brushed up against Lejn, sitting alone 
in the darkness. By the light of his lan 
tern Milt could see a dejected expression 
on Lem's face. A slight feeling of com- 
miseration crept over him, and he sup- 
pressed the grin whioh had begun to over- 
spread his features. He sat down and pro- 
ceeded to givo Lem the detai's of the story. 
Shorty and Annie had been lovers f-"-i 
some time away back at their own homes, 
and this was only tlio result thai had been 
intended when she came to visit her sister. 
Sho had simply smiled on Lem to throw 
the other men off tneir guard and give 
them a surprise. Shorty had planned it 
and approved of her conduot all the way 
through. 
Poor Lem's heart burned fiercely against 
her—not so muoh at tho loss of his sweet- 
heart as at the thought of being duped as 
he had been. And then to be beatan by 
Shorty ! " Kf it had been any one but thai 
groaned to Milt Flynn. "But that was 
the gosh dumdest trick ever played on β 
feller. But I'll git even with 'era ylt, see 
ef I don't." He did not stop to considei 
that Shorty had only bided his time and 
paid baei with interest some of the prac 
tieal jokes Lem had always been so fond 
of playing on him. 
Lem Mario w took up the burden of Uft 
again, feeling that he had been inolosed 
and whitewashed in the bargain. But lift 
was unendurable for him at Carey's camp. 
The men were merciless in their teasing. 
Lem stood it awhile in dogged silence un 
til human nature could stand no more. 
One night he hunted up old Isaac Carey 
settled his account and informed him h. 
was going to leave next day. Then ht 
went into the meh's room and settled his 
accounts with them there. The worm had 
turned, and the men did not forget for a 
long time the profanity and maledictions 
poured out upon them. The next morn- 
ing Lem Marlow left, and Carey's camp 
saw him no more.—New York Advertiser. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
in this county have been recorded in 
the Registry ot Deeds : 
Cumberland—James D. Gibbs to 
Samuel A. Wentworth. 
Westbrook—William W.Lamb to Louisa 
S. Cousens. 
Portland— John Bradford to Mary Ann 
Bradford. 
Scarboro—Wilbur F. Dresser to Robert 
Brown. 
John Charles Carmier to Mary J. 
Rosborough, $1300. 
Sebago—George E. McDonald et al to 
James A. Snaw. 
New Gloucester—Fred N. Nevens to 
Charles P. Holmes. 
South Portland—Olive J. Strout to 
Fannie I. Willard. 
Deering—Lucretia F. Cuminings ot als 
to Alice É. Norton, $8900. 
Lucy E. Osgood to Charles V. Osgood, 
$800. 
The little ones all know the value of Pond's 
Extract, in hot weather especially. Ballilng 
the children with cold water and 1'ond's Ex- 
tract is cooling aua beneficial. 
MISCELLANEOUS. miscellaneous. 
SPECIAL SALE 
= OF = 
Boys' Winter Reefers. 
Wc have manufactured and put upon our counters a very 
large and extensive line of good reliable Winter Reefers for Boys 
4 to 16 years. These ISeefers Have been selected with great care 
as to their color and wearing qualities and a better line we have 
never shown. We cordially invite the buying public to attend this 
sale while the stock is large. Prices range from $3.00 to $8.00. 
STANDARD CLOTHING GO, 
septl7 
255 Middle Street. dtf 
€ OlIR · U  LONG · EXPERIENCE a 
Enables us to guarantee a 
Perfect Fit = 
Ç Special attention called to our 
^ Improved Pad. Retains the 
\ most difficult forms of 
NEW YORK 
Elastic Trusses, 75c. 
Hard Rubber Trasses, $1.00 
-+Γ 
GEO. C. PR YE, 
Corner of Congres» and Franklin Ste„ 
Portland, Π*. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The Lowiston Gas Light company has 
elected these officers : Clerk, W. H. 
Stevens; treasurer. E. G. Lee, direotors, 
Wallace H. White, S. M. Carter, Edward 
C. Lee, H. iiodine and Randall Morgan. 
At Boston, Abraham White, the White 
Commission company was acquitted of 
the charge of embezzlemeut of $400 the 
property of Albert L Higgins, a grocer 
of Bar Harbor, Maine, August 13. 
Higgins telegraphed White to purchase 
for him 10,000 bushels of May oats, send- 
ing by express $400 to make good the 
margins. Claim of government was that 
White converted the money and did not 
buy the oats. 
At Newport, R. I., the World's Con- 
vention of the Knights of Sherwood 
Fore"·.;· did little other than routine busi- 
ness. Jersey City was decided upon as 
the noxt place o£ meeting, September 18, 
1867. In the afternoon the officers elected 
yesterday were installed and final ad- 
joux-nment was taken. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them CastoriOi 
The Dus's of the Conciergerie. 
We seem to hear the baying of deep 
moutned, great, fierce dogs—shepherds' 
dogs, as one might say, siuoe their offioe 
is to guard the sheep for slaughter. Sever- 
al of these faithful oanine animals were 
employed in the prison, but one of them, 
named Ravage, was distinguished for fe- 
rocity and sagacity. Jailers slept at night 
near the cour de preiu, and Ravage kept 
watch thero with his master. Somo pris- 
oners attempted to esoape by boring a hole 
in the wall. 
Their ohief danger of detootion consisted 
in tho watchfulness of Ravage, but, 
strangely enough, ho was silent. His si- 
lence was explained on the following 
morning by an assignat of 100 sous, which 
was tied to his tail, together with a little 
note, on which was written, "On peut cor- 
rompre Ravage avec un assignat do cent, 
sous et un paupet de pieds do mouton." 
The deprived dbg walked about publish- 
ing his oyn infamy and was hailed with 
shouts of lhughtor. Ho was immured, as a 
punishment, for some hours in a cachot 
and emerged with an air of deep humilia- 
tion.—Quarterly Review. 
A. M. Bailoy, a well known citizen of 
Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has for 
years been troubled with ohronic diarrhoea 
and used many remedies with little relief 
until sho tried Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
has cured her sound and well. Give it a 
trial and you will be surprised at the 
prompt relief it affords. 25 and 50 cent 
bottles for sale here. Landers & Bab- 
bidge, Druggists, and C. B. Woodman, 
Westbrook. 
~ 
jajies λ. isAix, 
~ 
of Piano and Organ, 
Beginners given a thorough foundation on the rudiuiants of music and the patronage of ad- 
vanced pupils solicited. Especial attention 
given to TesUnic. Memorizing and Sight Bead- 
ing. For terms address, 
385 Congress St., Portland, Me, 
septlO eodlm 
EDUCATIONAL·. 
MISS Ε. W, THURSTON, 
Violin Instruction. 
....For Terms Apply to.... 
414 Congress S.t, or 26 Sttringr St. 
seplé dim 
MR. & MBS. JOHN A. BELLOWS'S 
Boarding and Day School 
FOR GIRLS, 
Will Beopen Wednesday, Sept. 18/95. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOB 
CHILDBEN. 
Address, 
91 DANFORTH ST., 
aug8 Portland, Maine. d2m 
MISS M. R. FIELD, 
Teacher of Piano & Clavier, 
PUPIL OF CARL· BÀERMANN, BOSTON, 
will resume lessons September 23d. 
sepl7d2w* 89 CARX.F.TON STREET. 
LESSONS IN FRENCH AND GERMAN. 
CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD 
Will return from abroad the 1st ol Ootober 
and will resume bis niasses in the same manner 
an lant year. He will teaeh the new Rosenthal 
Meisterschaft System for those wishing con- 
versational French and German. Alto in- 
struction given according to any method de- 
sired. He will be glad to receive advanced 
Dupils wishing instruction In the literature of 
these languages. Special attention to begin- 
ners and children. Apply at 42 Pine St. after 
Oct. 1st. septl3eodlm 
TAXES FOR 1895. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer's Office, I 
September 10,1895. I 
■VOTICF. is hereby given that the tax bills for 
11 the year 1896 have been committed to me 
with a warrant fir the collection of the same. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a 
Discount of One Fer Cent 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or be- 
fore Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all 
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be 
charged at the rate of β ner cent annum. 
GEORGE H. LIBBY. 
Treasurer and Collector, 
sepll dtd 
wedding rincs. 
a Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds. 
Fmeralds, Pearls, Opals, Rubles, Moon Stones and 
Garnets in any kind of a settiug. Engagement and 
wedding Rings a specialty. largest Stoek. Best 
Goods. Lowest Prices. McKENNY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. auglOdtf 
THE 27th ANNUAL FAIR 
—»- OF THE 
Cumberland Fanners Glob 
AT THEIR 
Grounds in West Cumberland 
Sept. 25, and 26, 1895. 
Excursion rates on Railroads and 
Fairfield's barges from station. Good 
Music, Good Dinners. 
CHARLES A. MERRILL PRES. 
M. w. PEARSON SEC. 
19-1 
wanted. 
Forty words inserted under this head I 
one week for 25 cents, cash ia advance. 
"11TANTED—An all round candy maker. 
»* Apply to the M. 0. Co., Box 1, Brklg- 
ton, Me. 2-1 
1 
HORSE AND CARRIAGE—Wanted good team norse iu exchange for nice farm or 
pretty little 10 room house. See DEERING & 
CO., 478Vz Congiessstreet. 20-1 
BICYCLES—Wanted bicycles in exchange for I nice house lot, or new carriages. Brine the 
bicycle and see if we can satisfy you. DEER- 
1 NG & CO, 478V2 Congress street. 2q-1 
WAN TED-All persons to know I have a 
" su?e remedy for balndees and danderuff ; 
no humbug, but a sure cure. Recipe lor 
ten cents each. Address "W. A. il.," Box 
82, Bridgton, Maine. 19-1 
anted—Family clothes washing at home 
or out. Reccommendations furnished. 
MRS. HILL, 16 Madison St Portland, Me. 
18-1 
FARM WANTED-With good buildings, situated near village, within 10 miles 
of Portland. Will exchange new houses 
with modern improvements, centrally 
located in Westbrook or property in Port- 
land for game. Low valuation, fair ex- 
change. A. C. L1BBY, 42 1-3 Exchange 
stftet. 17-1 
"1^ANTED—By a young lady, a pleasant "■ room and board in private family. Will 
furnish room. Western part of ci»y pre- 
ferred. References. Address, A, Box 443, 
City. 1M ! 
H|ONKY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos, ■L" machinery, horses, diamonds, watches, 
life insurance policies, first and second mort- 
gages, real estate; also notes discounted. Busi- 
ness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL 
LOAN CO., Room 6,185 Middle street, second 
floor. sep!3-4 
RINCS! RINGS! RINCS! 
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals 
Pearls, Emeialda, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest 
style ot setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings 
a specialty. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. sept5dtf 
Hf ONEY TO LOAN—On 1st. and 2d. mort- 1TL gages, real estate. Notes discounted 011 
favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Ox- 
ford Building, 2d floor. sept!3«4 
Hf R. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to 1IJL buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for 
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal 
to 100 MIDDLE STREET. sep4-tf 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks aiid bags to call ou E. D. REYNOLDS, 
£93 Congress street, one door a^ove Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices; 
trunks repaired. Open evenings. 32-4 
ICYCLES—We want to bny $5,000 to 
— $10.000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, dam- 
aged or broken. Pay the highest price. Call ai 
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business 
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN. 
auglG-6 
TTIHYSICIAN wanted to take my teams, 
Β
X omce, rurnituie ana practice./murons, 
PHYSICIAN, Box 143, Notth Conway. N. 
H. 27-4 
"MONEY TO LOAN—On first mortgages 
ItjL on real estate in any amount on one- 
third value at 5 per cent; over tbat at 6 
per cent. Loans on second mortgages and 
personal property at iair rates. A. C.L1B- 
BY. 43 1-2 Exchange street. 29-4 
\VANTED—To buy from $1000 to f 15,000 
»» worth of cast off clothing. I pay the 
highest cash prices for ladies' dresses, 
gents' and children's clothing and gent's 
winter overcoats. Call or address letter 
or postal to S.DE G ROOT, 76 Middle street. η ·> 
LOST AND FOUND. 
/\Γ\ lie ward is offered for the re 
covery of a ladies handbag 
marked with a silver tag, "13 Mather 
street, Dorchester, Mass.," lost September 
3 on Congress ereet. Return to this office. 20-1 
LOST—Saturday afternoon, Sept. 14, on Exchange street between Middle and 
Congress, a black silk band bag marked 
with daisies worked in one side with light 
and dark silk, containing a pocketbook 
containing about #6.00 and one handker- 
chief. Finder please leave at PRESS 
office and be rewarded. 17-1 
LOST—A diamond ring with the initials L. G. R., on Saturday, Sept. 14th, between post 
office and Portland & Rochester station. A 
suitable reward will be paid for its return to 
theowner, CLARA ROBINSON, 267 Brackett 
street, Portland, Me. 16-3 
LOST—On Congress street in the vicinity of No. 700, a Maine Central mileage 
book, containing about 700 miles, and with 
the name Joseph L. Heilbruu written on 
it. Finder will be rewarded if it is left at 
the Preble Houxe. 14-1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TIJOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 
-U 602 Congress street, makes a specialty of 
Winter Overcoats to order from $18 to $25. 
Also a Black Dress Suit from $25 and up. 
Guarantee a fit and good trimmings used. 
TIME THAT HORSE ! 
He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers, I 
87.50 to 21150. Laaorest stock, Best Watches, | 
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired. 1 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
jlplldtf 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty werde Inserted under this head I 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
YETANTED—A girl for general bouse-work. 
"" References required. Call in the eve- 
ning at No. 118 State street. i.'0-l 
\I7ANTED—Lady solicitors for a strictly 
new work never before sold in this 
state, large commission and exclusive 
territory given. If you want to earn gooa 
money give this a trial, and cull at 106 A 
Exchange street, room 3, Rich Building, for 
particulars. 19-1 
WANTED—Intelligent lady to travel, good salary and expenses (no canvass-1 
in* must be a good talker. Address R, care 
of the Press. 18-1 
ΛΜΤANTED—Immediately a candy maker, 
▼ ▼ one that understands the business. 
Also 25 reliable girls for first class private 
families, cooks, general housework and 
Hecond girls, ten hotel cooks. Apply to 
399 1-2 Congress street, my new office. MR£. 
PALMER. lT-1 
— 
"IITAJnTED—An experienced Saleswoman in 
» » the cloak department, which we are about 
opening. References. HASKELL & JONES. 
1C-1 
All Ladies having a feAv hours leisure 
each day should write mo at once, re- 
garding pleasant home work which easily 
pays $18 weekly. This is no deception and 
will certainly pay to investigate. Reply 
with stamped envelope Mrs. S. A. Stebbinsj 
Lawience, Mich. 14-1 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
A YOUNG lady desires position 
as gov- 
erness or private teacher iî* family. 
Best of references. Call in tbe forenoon, 
this week at No. 29 Cushman street. 19-1 
SITUATTON-Good dressmaker 
and seam- 
stress to wait ο a a lady or any lUfht 
duties, reference, R. C. care or MRS. 
BLACK. 34 Stevens Plains avenue, 
Bradley's Corner, Portland. Me. lo-l 
DIAMONDS. 
A fine line of Ladies' and Gents' Diamond Rin.es 
in the latest styles of settings. My prices are 
reasonable and every stone of the best qiiauty, 
$10.00 tojboo. McKEN>EY, the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. jnnlldU 
ΓΟΚ SALE. 
Γ OK SALE—The New Official Fire Alarm and Police Signal Box Book with ruins 
and regulations, bound in half cloth, 10 
cents: in learner 25 cents: by WM. M. 
MARKS, 97 1-2 Exchange street. 17-1 ; 
IlOIi SALE—No 58 Deering street, b ick house, nearly new: nine.rooms and bath 
large^halls, all modern!improveoients;sunny 
exposure. A very desirable residence on 
one of the finest streets in the citv. A. H·. 
and E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange street. 17-1 
"OULBS FOR SALE—We have received our 
collection of choice Bulbs for fall planting. 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus. Lillies. &c. .Now 
is the time to plant for spring flowering. Also 
flower nots. trellises, hanging baskets, soil for 
potting". W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 & 9 Treble 
street. 10-1 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—New brick houses Nos. 19 and 21 Thomas Street. These 
houses are now completed and ready for, occu- 
pancy. JAMES H. WAUGH, at The Twiteli- 
eil, Champlin Co., or No. 331 Spring .street. septlO-2 
1?OH SALE—A very desirable new house and stable at Woodfords: all modern con- 
veniences; bath, electric lights throughout; 
fitted for two families; 13 rooms; large lot, 
12,000 feet;electric line pass near; an extra 
bargain will be given if applied at once. N. S. 
GARDINER. 185 Middle street. 16-1 « 
FOU SALE—Buildings lots at Oakdale. The Deering Land Co. offer for sale on 
favorable terms, desirable building lots on 
Forest avenue. Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt- 
William and Deering streets. Oakdale, Deer, 
ing. Apply to RuLLlNS & ADAMS, 31 Ex- 
change street. Portland. my!3-eow20w 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted nudor this head 
one week for 25 cents ca,«sh in advance. 
TO LET—Lower tenement in house No. 528 Cumberland street ; has 7 rooms, 
good bath, steam heat, electric bells, sun 
all day. For other particulars call on oOE, 
tiie hatter, 197 Middle street. 20-1 
FOR RENT—Two story 
1 house number 63 I 
Gray.St. House has been newly decorated 
and improved inside and outside; new bay win. 
dows. good heating apparatus, sunny exposure, 
large yard, a healthy and comfortable dwelling. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, fclVh Exchange street 
20-1 
TO LET—House No. 50 Deering street, all I in perfect condition: nas recently been 
painted throughout. JOHN F. PltOCTOR, 
Centennial Block. 19-1 
TO LET—At No. 5 Laurel street,two rents at $15, each Have seven rooms and 
bath room each: gas, cemented cellar; 
spacious yard. Apply to A. U. LIBBY, 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 19-1 
TO LET—Six rooms partially furnished, towards board of two. A pleasant sunny 
rent on coi ner of two streets on line of Cong. 
St. horse cars. AddIv 118 CONGRESS St. 
iy-i 
ΠΠΟ LET—Two very pleasant, convenient rents. 
A Good locality, six ana seven rooms; prices 
$12.00 and $15,00. Inquire of MRS. J. K. 
KING, rear No. 66 Danforth, near Higft St. 
191 
TO LET—In a new block on Washbuine avenue, one minute from eleotrio cars 
and five from Union Station. Two pleasant 
second story flats, six rooms eacb, mors if 
wanted, nice bath and laundry con- 
veniences, at price you cannot afford to 
miss. Call and see them. WILLIAM 3UR- 
ROWES, 187 Vauchfr street. 38-1 
TO LET-First and second floors in Brick building, No. 53, 55 and 57; on the sunny 
side of Union St; being suitable for mechani- 
cal and manufacturing purposes. Enquire of 
E. L. GOOLD. 28 Winter street. 18-1 
Ο LEt1—For tbe winter, house either 
furnished or unfurnished, near electric 
cars and ferry; Sebago water and furnace. 
For particulais address box 26, South Port- 
land. 17-1 
TO LET—A house partially furnished; bath, 9 rooms, oentrallv located. fur- 
nace and steam fixings, 113 Free street, 
corner Oak. 17-1 
ΠΠΟ LET—A suit of furnished rooms, without 
A board; bath adjoining; a single gentleman 
preferred. For particulars apply to N. S. 
GARDINER, 185 Middle street. 16-1 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
New Resilient Wattham Mainsprings, superior to I 
all others, only 75c. Warranted Mainspring and I 
cleaning, 51.50. Cleaning, gl.OO. McKENNEY.the 1 
Watchmaker, Monument Square. janl8dtf 
TO LET—Second story front room with an al- cove and other desirable rooms with board 
at 74 SPRING ST BEET. augl6-4 
TO LET—Dress making rooms; three connect- ing rooms over the X. John Little store on 
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts 
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and 
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE, 
246 Middle street. 7-tf 
Ο LEÏ—Furnished room with heat and 
gas, at 90 nigh streeet. 11-tf Τ 
Star. MARY W. L1BBY, 
To let by the day or evening. A com- 
tortabie steamer to De uaa at reason· 
able terms. Apply at 1β9 Commercial 
St., or write to 
ARTHUR K. HUNT. 
jly 12 dtf 
WANTED—.MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted tinder this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Aotive youue man to take charge of branch oSce. Salary 75 
per month. A1 references exchanged and 
$350 cash required. Address, BUSINESS, 
care of the Press. 18-1 
T17*ANTED—A gentleman of good address, 
tt who is accustomed to earn S1200 a 
year to represent a large corporation, who 
contiol a monopoly. Must be a hustler and 
come well recommended. Address with 
particulars. LESLIES, care of Press Office. 
17-1 
WAN l'ED—Competent man as engineer and fireman. A permanent situation 
for reliuble man. The Ε. T. BURROWES 
CO., Portland. 17-1 
WANTED—A man to take an office and re- present a manufacturer $50 per week : 
small capital required. Address, with stamp, 
MANUFACTURER, Box 212, Concord Junc- 
tion, Mass. 16.2 
WANTED—Salesmen; weekly salary ana ex- penses from start, permanent place; gocd 
opening and chance for advancement; a line 
sideline to al men; big profits; no capital or 
experience needed; steady employment. 
BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymen, Rochester, 
Ν. Y. 14-1 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS saleswoman or a young man lor cloak department; also a saleswoman of 
experience for small ware and clove depart- 
ment. H, E. PaLMER & CO., 26 Center St., 
Batli, Me. sepl4dlw 
SUMMER BOARD. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for '-25 cents, cash in advance. 
THE WENTWOfiTH—Having been newly fitted up'is now opened and has nicely 
furnished rooms, single or en suite. Fiist 
class table board in connection. Parties 
desiring labia bowrd can ba accommodated, 
li'or terms enquire at the House, No. 146 
Spring street. 14-^ 
RAYMOND SPRING liOUSE-Sicknes* ot those who engaged several rooms 
for the season leaves the*e rooms unoccu- 
pied. W'e s^all for remainder of season re- 
duce our price as follows: Lees than one 
weêk, $1 per day; per week §5. In regard 
to this excellent Spring and pleasant re- 
sort, we are permitted to refer to Portland's 
woll known citizens: Judge Symouds, B. 
C. Stone, Esq., clerk of courts; Prentiss 
Loring, F.O.Bailey, A. R. and E. A. Dotan, 
Fred Hooper, 0. W. Fullain, und many 
more. Many places of interest "near famed 
Poland Spring," #c. Send for circular. 
Address (J. E. SMALL, North Raymond, 
We. aug?3dtsep^3 
m ORE CLOCKS 
than all the other dealers combined. Clocks for 
every House, Office, Store or Hall. Alarm clocks 
9oc up. Largest Stock. Best Clocks, Lowest Prices. 
McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square. septSdtf 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—At Oakdale, a desirable bouse with stable, thoroughly built by the 
day, contains 9 rooms, water closets. Oath, 
cemented cellar, double lot 86 by Ι2ϋ; 
electrics near. A bargain. Can be secured 
if applied for at once. N. b. GARDINER, 
185 Middle street. 20-1 
I^OR SALE AND TO LOAN-S2000 dollars, county bonds, drawing 8 per cent in- 
terest at par and accruer! Interest. Subject 
to sale, undoubted security. Particulars on 
application. 815,000 »o $i0,0?0 to loan on 
first mortgages on real estHte In Portland 
and vicinity. N. £3. GARDINER, 185 MMdle 
street. 2<m: 
FOR SALE—At a Bargain—one of the linetit estates in Deering : large, finely 
cnisheil bouse, beautifully located. inde- 
pendent gas an water supplies: heated and 
yentilntea throughout: extensive outbuild- 
ing*: larare orchard and land R'ii«able for 
bouse lots. Inquire of BENJAMIN G. 
WAuI), Attorney, Portland, Me. 20-1 
FOR SALE OR TO T,ET—First class bppse, 10 rooms and a bath room ; also a good sta- 
ble situated close to Spring and Congress street 
cars. Western part of city. The location and 
condition of the property is A 1. Gallon J. H. 
FOGG, 85 Exchange street. 20-1 
FOR SALE—The residence of the late Moses Dunn, of Hollis, Maine. Will be sold at 
public auction on th6 premises, on Monday, 
Sept. 30th. at 9 o'clock. A. K. P. LORD, G. K. 
WELD. 20-1 
FOR SALE—Want to exchange building Jots in city of Deoring and new carriages for 
house ana lot in Portland or vicinity; must be 
in good location and cheap. F. H. DEERING, 
478Vq Congress street, care of RICHARDSON 
& CO. 20-1 
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Any firm wishing a good paying store or rooming house 
in Boston at a big sacrifice, see DEERING & 
Co.. 478Va Congress street. Portland. 20-1 
FOR SALE—New house at Wood fords, 14 rooms, arranged for two families: bath 
rooms, thoroughly plumbed, lurge lot, 
sunny exposure. Apply to MYRON E. 
MOORE, Deerlng Centre, or JOHN H. 
CARD, 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
19-1 
FOR SALE—At South Portland, building lots at one hundred dollars, adjacent to electric 
road, high land, and last years pricos, term·: 
payment of one quarter down, balance monthly, 
F. H. HAF~*ORD, 3IV2 Exchange street. 19-1 
FOR SALE—Nice team. Bay horse six year» old, weighs 1030 lbs., sound and kind, good 
roadster and good driver also good top buggy 
and harness. Will sell at a bargain. The horse 
is safe for women to drive. Call at 167 Newbury 
street or 25 Cotton street. J. C. WARD. 19-1 
Ij^OR SALE—Pair black horses, six years old, well mated sound ana kind and 
will work anywhere. Not afraid of cars. 
One of them is a first class gentlemen's 
driving horse weighs 1050, and will trot In 
three minutes Address, C. E. SMALL, 
Wilson Springs. 18-1 
lOR SALE—New and second band express 
uaffons. with or without storm tons. 
GEORGE Β. MARCH, 69 Oak street. 18-1 
F 
T?OR SALE OR RENT—The cosiest single 
Λ- house ou tiie bill, a perfect gem. Eight 
rooms and bath, steam lieat and ALL other 
conveniences, look at it, No. 50 Montreal 
street. Terms very moderate. Enquire at 
No. 97 Emery street. 18-1 
l?OR S ALE-Black pacing gelding, weight -Γ 1050, sound and kind, safe for ladies to 
drive ana can go yery fast. Will be sold cheap 
as owner has no use for him. E. JORDAN, 10 
Boyd St. 18-1 
PLACE FOR SALE—In West Cumberland one story house of six rooms with cellar, 
stable 20x20 about four acres of land and a few 
apple trees. Price $300. Also a covered wagon 
Price $40. F. H. WILSON, North Falmouth, 
Me. 18-1 
TlOR SALE—Within five miles of Boston, J- a neat attractive grocery store. It has 
done well for two years and is sold for no 
fnult. Population 18,000, only one store 
near it. This is a genuine bargain. Ad 
dress, WORTHING, 9 West street, Everett, 
Mass. 17-1 
OR SALE—Congress street, one of the 
beet house lots in Portland. Price 
light. 1. P.*BUTLER, 50 Exchange street. 
17-1 
SALE—Two story frame house and 
land, number 17 Gray stree;t nine 
rooms and bath; owners are prepared to 
give buyer a good trade in the above 
property and have reduced the price cf 
same. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-8 Exchange 
street. 14-1 
pOR SALE—Cin Sherman avenue, near J- Mellen street, a very desirable lot of 
and, 50 by 100 feet: Will be sold at a bargain 
if called for at once. JOHN F. PROOTUR, 
Centennial Block. 14-1 
FOR SALE—Victor bicycle, at an awful sacrifice. Call at 31 Pickett street, 
South Portland, or address Boa 26. 14-1 
170R SALE—To close an estate, two honses with large lot of land, 9 «t. Lawrence 
street. Property in good repair and 
arranged for three families. Income 
5432 a year. Price low. Desirable hoirie or 
investment. A. C. LIBBY, 42 l-5i Exchange 
street. 14-i 
pOR SALE—Tickets for Dancing 3oho61. 
TiOR  
-Γ ] 
JJCglUUVIO VVUKJU VUIU11IVMU11IB Λ. 
NICiHl·, Sept. 27th. Children's Class com- 
mencing Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28tli, 
Thatcher Post Hall, Manchester, teacher. 
Tickets at Han es' Music Store, 414 Congress 
street. eapll-8 
T10R SALE—The Homestead ol the late 
J- Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater In Deer- 
ing. Four acres oi land with good house. On 
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union 
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. Ai 
line a location as there is in DeerTng. Apply to 
ANDREW HAWE8, Stroudwater. 1ly27-tf 
T70R SALE—I offer those very desirable buil- 
i dlnir lots at the West End ; bounded by 
Spring, Vaughan.iDanforth and Orchard Sts., 
with a high elevation sloping towards the South 
and West, affording a broad view of the sur- 
rounding country, harbor and ocean. BENJA- 
MIN F. HARKiS, Chambers, corner Exchange 
and Middle Sts. aug 24-4 
Two pod Second-hand 
Furnaces will be sold cheap 
for cash If applied for at 
e. 
May he seen In our base- 
onc
ment. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
septl7 dtf 
FOn SALEÏ. 
Great Sacrifice. One Half Cost. 
Whole outfit, horse, carriages, harnesses, 
robes, blankets, etc. 'i'he horse is an im- 
ported hackney cab, six years olJ, stnnns 
J5-3 hands, constantly driven both single or 
double, perfectly sound and Warranted; 
took second prize at the Ν Y. Horse sshow. 
nice saddler, haie for lady to drive or ride; 
afraid of nothing; bas jumped live ieet, 
four inches: fine tandem leader; nigh 
action and trot in thrpe minutes. 
Carriages consist of Royal Queen Phaeton 
and Ν. V. Combination Surrey, built ο 
order by the best makers; both of '«j5 
pattern. 
Harness is of tbe best English make, 
made by Creyke & O., London. The above 
has beer. u*ed but three months, are good, 
as new. Can Ι'β seen at HENRY TAYLOli'S 
Livery stable, Green street. septlTdlw 
FOR SALËT 
STEAMER "JOSEPHINE HOEY." 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, 
uainted and otherwise put in nrst class condi- 
tion: length, 43 ft. ; beam. 10 ft. ; depth. 4 ft.; 
horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by Port- 
laudC ompany ; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42 
inches diameter; h'.gh pressure single crank 
engine built by Lidback. 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch 
stroke. 
For full particulars apply to GEORGE 9^ 
HUNT. may26-dtl 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Rotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New fork Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NKW YORK, Sept. 19. 
Money easy at 1% @2 per cent; last loan 
1% per cent, closing 1% per cent. Prime mer- 
cantile paper was quoted 48/4(ci51/4 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange was weak, with actual 
business In bankers bills at 4 88@4 88% for 
60-day bills and 4 89% (g489% for demand; 
postad rates 4 88%f<£4 89% ; Commercial Dills, 
60- lays at 4 87%@l· 87%. Government Bonds 
firm. Railroads higher. 
Bar silver 66%. 
Mexican dollars63%. 
Silver at the Board was neglected. 
▲t London to-day oar silver was quoted 
30%d ψ oz. and flat. 
JRaliroad Receipts. 
rORTLA.NI). Sept. i9 
by Main»* Central R. R.—J?'or Pori- 
anri, 151 ears miscellaneous merchandise; ior 
connecting roads 172 cars. 
Retail Grocer·' sugar Kates. 
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;ooniectlone:»5 
"c ; pulverized.—c; powdered, βο; granulated, 
5c icoflee crushed. 5%c ·, vellow. — £5c. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 19. 1895. 
There continues to be firm feeling on Grain of 
all kinds, with Corn 2c higher here. Flour is 
firmer. Provisions are steady and unchanged. 
Sweet Potatoes 26c better. Sugar very firm. 
i'littiollovriuitaie io-aay'e quotation» 01 ur ! i, 









3 7B clear'flô· .3 δθ!^ 65 
^ΚΓ13 85®4 00 
fisli· 
C8hTrear!%t'?5aB 26 &άο..3 60||2| rollocK 
SÎm°°- -1 60®a 1,0 
"ξ£Μ' S®12c 
"•ffioo oossoo î?SSlî«22 00®»26 snurtas*!»00®820 
l»rï*3S 16 00®$18 001 Γΐ,Βω>ϊ«16θ' kSVs 76c«1 00; M*lSu®s. 100S120! 
trednoe. 
«'S» 








2 0003 25! 
Fair te eno° l7S§*e' tT»p *». 8^90 
«««rrft·™ 
Orani··· 
_n Λ ïeia oiiSSSoo ôo 7143. 0 00®0 00 
Messina. ·-3 00(83 60 
Nearpy.· ■"···· 1Μ2@® Kasteruext. 1 
R Fresh Western.; <2^8 
(Sn'wMi· 
Lreamerv.fncy eiltMe«^r»t.l||20 Choice ...ι*»»*· 
SSrr.'.iufcS» 
Gram 
Wheat, 60-ftjS. (a72 
Cora, car.... (α}4ϋ 
Corn. Dag lota.. (guôO 
Meai, Dap lota.. (fc48 
Oats, car lots 28@30 
Oats, bap lota gb· 5 
Cotton Seec- 
car lots .00 00^20 50 
bae lots 0000g22 00 
Sacked Br'r 
car ots.Sie OO.cil8uO 
baif lots. *19®21 00 
Middlir.es.. Si 8@20 00 
bap ots.. $20@22 00 
Coffee. 
Rlo,roasted22 @24Mi j 
Java do 28@30 
Molasse·. 
Porto Rico 27@3B 
Bar Dadoes 27(c£28 
Fancy... 30&35 : 
Tea. 
Amoys 17@2o 




Btandara Gran *5'i 
Kx-flual'tv fill» 
irranulatea.. 41 l-l β 





Ttinotny... «5% ice 20 
iciovor —10 'ά, J 3 Va c 
rmliioui, 
Forlt— 
clear.. 13 75«1400 
bacKs... 13 76®14 00 
" No 2. «13 00 
•nortcuil3 7fi@14 00 
Beei.fam. 9 50ΛΒ10 00 
plate. ■. 1000*10 50 
ex-plate 11 00811 60 
BnelessViblOOae 
Lara. tbs. corns V« 4» 5% 
tubs, pure 7Va®7% 
tcs.comp'na 5V*Si6Va 
tlerces.pure 7Ve®7!/« 
palls,compd 6 me% 
pails, pure 8Ve(®8»/e 
puroll 9V«S8«i 
Hams ... .10 ialOVii 
aocoy'rall 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20 fir ts i)Vi 
Lisroma 10V4 
Centennial lOVi 
Pratt's Asual ..12V* 
Devoe's brilliant 1 2Vi 
In hall bbls lc extra 
i Ralelne, 
;Muscatel.5o lb bxs3@is 
London lay'rl $2@2 25 
ijndara iayr .0 eu 
Valencia. .. 0 @0 
I Goal. 
ICMjhçrîand.4 U0@4 SO 
IChesfout.... ®5 2i 
Franxiln... 7 25 
Lehln.. m 65 25 
Grain Quotations. 
CBIflCAO BOARD OF TtftA/ltt, 
Wednesday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept. May. I 
Opening 58 
Closing 59% 63-Vi 
CO»'. 
Sent. May. 
Opening 32Vi 29% I 




opening 69*4 63 Ve 
Closing.., 68'/» 03is 
COBN. 
Sep. May. 
Opening 33»/s 29% 
Closing 83% 23% 
tOKK. 
July. Jan. I 
Opening 9.52 
Closing tt.62 
Portland Daily Free· -.tock TJit. 
Corrected by Swan & Babbett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 18β Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
canal National Bank 100 118 120 
C'asco National Bank 08 100 102 
umberland National Bank.. 40 38 39 
Chapman National Bank 100 98 100 
First National Bank 100 100 102 
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 113 114 
Ν atlonal Traders' Bank.... 100 100 102 
Portland National Bank.... 100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co s.10(> 110 112 
Portland Gas Company 50 85 90 
Portland Railroad CompanylOO 118 120 
Portlaua Water Co 100 luo 105 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s. 1897 103 V» 104 I 
Portland 0s. 1907....... ..: 12υ 123 
roniaiiu *S. A VU*—Xoaa ukuuik jujm XV* 
Bangor es, 188». Ε R. aid 106 108 
Hangor 6s. 1906, Water 116 118 
Paih «s.1898. Κ. B. ala 104 xor, 
Bath 6β. 1897, Municipal. 100 102 
Bath 4Vis. 1907. Municipal 100 103 
Batfc 4S, 1921, Refunding ίου 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898.K K. aid 104 106 
Beliast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99 100 
C alais 4s. 1801—1911 Refunding.. Ιυυ loi 
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal 108 110 
lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal 102 104 
Saco4s. 1901. Municipal 100 loi 
Maine Central R. R. 7».1898.1st. mtgl06 108 
7s. 1912, cons. nugl34 13€ 
••4Vis 104 106 
" " "g6s, 1900, extens'nloo 108 
"4MiS. 1905, Sk{i Fd10l 102 
J.eeds & Karmington Κ. K. 6s. i896.101 102 
Portland & Ogd'g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06 108 
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899 104 106 
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927 100 102 
Boston to ο le Market· 
The following were to-day's quotations o£ 
stocks in Boston: 
Moxicau Central 68V« 
Atchison. ToDefca & Stanta Fe Κ 22 Va | 
Boston 6i MaiueJ R 176 
<10 pfo 
Maine Central 
New York ana New fineland κ 
Union Pacific 15% | 
American Bell 200 
American Sucar. common 107% 
Sugar, pfd 100V% I 
Mass., pfd 57 V2 
do common 3 8Va 
Mexican Central 12V* 
Portland. 8aco & Portsmouth R 140VÂ | 
OBb on StooKp and Bonds 
Sept. 19. 
New 4's reg ®111% 
New 4'» coup «112% 
Uuited States 2a rei srtVs 
Central Pacific lsts 102 
Denver & li. G. 1st 116% 
Erlei 2d» 77% 
Kansas Pacific Consols 76 
Oreeon Nav. lets Ill1» 
Kansas Pacifie lsts 107% 
Northern Paclflo cons 6s 38% 
Closing Quotations of stocks: 
Atchison, 1st asst, paid.... 22% 
Adams Express 147% 
* murican Express 113% 
Boston Λ Maine 
Central Paclfio 19% 
Che·, et Ohio 2Π'Λ 
Chicago « Alton J 63 
Chloaco S Alton preferred—173 
Chicago. Burlington & Qulncr 86% 
Delaware Si Hudson Canal Co.133% 
Delaware, Lackawana & Wesilt>7% 
Denver & Kio Grande 17 
Erie 9 
no preferred 23 
Illinois Central 102% 
Lake Erie & West 26% 
Lakel8hore I50., 
Louis Si Nash 63% 
Maine Central R 
Mexican Central 12% 
MichieanCentrallpf 101 
Minn & St. L 8W4 
Minn, tt Louis, pi 86% 
Missouri 37% 
Now Jersev Centrai. 1J4% 
Nerthen Pacific common 6% 
do do preferred— 19% 
Northwestern 103% 
Northwestern, Did 1** 
New York Central 102% 
New York.Chicago & St Louis 16 
do 1st pfa 70 
Ohio & Miss 
New York & Ν Ε 61 
Old Colon; 
Ont.l& Western 17% 
Pacific Mail 38% 
Pulman Paiace 173V* 20% 
Bock Island 77% 
St. Paul 75% 
do pfd 128% 
St.Paul Si Omaha 42% 
Jilo prfd 11?% 
St Paul. Minn. Si Mann 116 
Sugar, common 108 
TexasûPaciflc |.... 12*^ 
Union Paclflc.new 
'*■ 
U. S. Exoress 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 
do prfd 
Western Union 
Kichmona & West Point 
do prid 
New Y01L Minmc Stock·. 
(By Teiectraoh.) 
NEW YOKE. Sept. 19.1896.—The following 
are to-day'à closing quotations ot mimoe stocks: 
CoL Coai 
Hocking Coal. 4 
Homestake. 27 
Ontario 9% 


































Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sebt. 18. 1895.—The following are 
to-aav's quotations ol Provisions. Produce,etc. : 
HEATS. 
Pork, long and slit out, 14 00. 
Pork, Ige and heavy backs $13 00®$14 00. 
Pork, lean lends 14 60. 
Tongues pork, $17 : do beef $21 V bbL — 
Beef, corned, $9 OOaiO 00. 
Shoulders, smoked, Sbi. 
Shoulders, corned and fresh 8Vac. 
Hams, large and small, 9 jslOo. 
Bacon, 10®10V3C. 
Pork, salt and briskets, 7Vic. 
Ribs, fresh. lO^c. 
Sausage, 9Vic. 
Sausage meat, 8V4c. 
Lard, tes, «%c;pall, 7%l>@7T4c; U.DlA(B9%. 
Beef steers. 
Beef, fresh, hind's, fl@12c; fores, 3 £5 tac, 
Lambs, spring, 7@8c ψ lb. 
Hogs, dressed, city, 6Vie ψ lb: country, 5'4c. 
Chickens, Northern, broilers, ψ lb. 14@16c. 
Fowls, North'n, fresh. I2gl4c; Western, ice 
packed llVsc. 
Geese. North'n, nom.; Western, 0®00. 
Ducks. North'n. West, 00@00c. 
Turkeys, Western iced 12@18c. 
PBODUCB. 
Butter, cream.best.at 21®23c;other,I8®20c, 
Butter, dairy, best. 18@19c. 
Butter, crmy.imtt,!· 18; ladle, UStltV». 
Cheese, Northern, new do SVtStSVi ; Wet, new, 
7s/4.@8c. 
Eggs,Ihemierv. choice.22®24: East 18. 
Eggs. Mich. 16e ; other Western 15^J Vic. 
Beans, pea.l 70321 SO;mediums, 1 65®1 75. 
Beans, yei. eye·, 2 00@2 16;red kid.l 6031 85. 
Beans foreiim, 1 66@1 76. 
Hay. New York and Can, fancy, $18 OOgie 00. 
Fair to good $f10 00®$17c;lower grades $11 
@$15. 
Straw, rve, $12<8*18; oat. $71Λ<»$8Ά. 
Potatoes,Aroostook Co.'Hebrons 48@50c bush. 
Potatoes, Ν Y Hebron» 46. 
do Hose ts45. 
Apples, new cholec if bbl, $2 00®2 25. 
Apples, No 2 at $1 25®l 6U. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph) 
OHrCAGO. Sept. 19. 1896.—The Cattle mark- 
et—receipts 13,000 ; steady, except for heavy ; 
common to extra steers at 5 60@5 90 ; stocker» 
and feeders 2 60 g3 60; cows and bulls at 1 60 
@3 60; calves at —; Texans 2 00@3 76; Wes- 
tern rangeis 2 26U4 80. 
Hogs—Receipts 22,000; firm: heavy packing 
and shipping lots 4 00@4 65 ; common to choice 
mixed at 3 85@4 60 : choice assorted at 4 4631 
4 60; light 3 8034 66; pigs at 2 26@4 60. 
Sheep—receipts 12,000; steady to strong; in- 




NEW YORK—The b'lour maricot — receiDts 
20,021 packages ; exports 3870 bbls and 9,440 
sacks: sales 9,300 packages; steady; moderate 
demand. 
riour quotations—low extras at 2 16®2 50; 
eitv mills extra at 3 86/34 10; city mills patents 
4 10&4 35: winter wneat low erartes at 2 15Φ 
ο κλ ot ο nn.;»>3 Vf) natenta at 3 SO 
®3 60; Minnesota clear 2 GO®2 80: straifhts 
do at 3 00183 25 : do patents 3 10.0,4 00 do rv 
mixtures 2 60 52 80; suDerflne at 2 10®2 2E: 
fine at 2 05®2 20. Southern flour steady and 
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00@2 70; good 
to choice 2 80S*3 00. Kye Hour fairly active and 
firm. Buckwheat flour $2. Cornmeal steady 
and quiet. Kye dull. "Wheat—receipts 114,660 
bush; exports 10G.581 bush: sales 80,000 bus: 
dull, opened fi mer and closed easier; No 2 Hed 
store and elev at 63c; afloat at— ;fob(!3% 
@64 Vac : 'No I Northern 64c. Corn—receipts 
l'J8,S00 busli: exports 219,693 bush; sales 39,- 
000 bush: dull and lirm; No 2 at 40@40V4 eiev, 
41 Vi afloat. Oat»—receipts 108,00(1 bush: ex- 
ports 131 bush; sales 69,000 bush; dull and 
firmer ;No« at 25c: do White 29V* :No 2 Chica- 
go 26'λ : No 3 at 24Vic; do Whit· 27c; Mixed 
Western at 25®27c: do White and White State 
at 27ÎÇ33C, Beef firm ; beef hams easy ; tierced 
beef firm: moderato demand: cut meats strong- 
er with fair demand : pickled bellies 12tbs 6 Va ; 
do shoulders at 5V» ; do hams at 8 Valette; raid 
dies nominal ; Lard quiet and higher: Western 
steam closed 6 30 nominal; city at 6 06;reflned 
quiet: Continent 6 60; H A >'< 90: compound at 
4«/8®Bo. Provisions—Pork is dull and steady; 
mess at .Ç10@i0 25. Butter—fancy in demand 
and firmer, unchanged: State dairy at 12® 19c; 
do crm 201/3'<£21 ; Western dairy at 9Vs(i£13c: 
do crm 13tt21c; do factory at 8gil2Vac; Elglns 
31c. Cheese in liKht supply; fancy is firm; 
State large at 5vs@7?'«c; do fancy at 7(5>7%c; 
do small 6®8V* c. Petroleum moderately ac- 
tive: united 1 23 bid. Coffee—Rio dull.steady. 
Sugrar—raw quiet.firm;refmed flrm.fairiy active, 
No 6 at „·ι®4 3-16c; No 7 at 3%®4 1-16C; 
No 8 at 3s/* ®3 IB-I60: No 9 at 3 ll-16Q3%c; 
No 10 at :-i5/s®3 13-16: No 1] at 3 9-ie®3%C; 
No 12 at 3>/2«3 li-lf,o: No 13 at 3V4C; oil A 
at 4S4Vic : Mould A at 4 9-16®48/ic : standard 
A 4 6-16®4 Vac ; Confectioner»~A 4 3-16g4^« ; 
cut loaf and crushed at 4 16-16®6Va : powdered 
at 4 9-16®4=/*c; granulated at 4 5-lG645/ac; 
Cubes 4 9-1β®444ο. 
Freight* to Liverpool—grn more active,firm. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
only moderately actue : steady at yesterday's 
advanec. Wheat—No 2 Spring at 6s«/»5sivsic: 
No 2 Bed 58%@5DV«c. Corn—No 2 at 33',ί® 
34c. Oats—No 2 at 20@20V4c: No 2 Bye at 
38c nominal. No 2 Barley at 4Sc. Nol Flax- 
seed at 96 a;95Vic. Provisions—mess pork at 
8 2551,8 37'A.I.ard 5 90.46 92 Vî jsliort rib sides 
at at 6 20 cl!> 30. Dry salted meats—shoulders 
atr> 50®d G2Vs : short clear sides 6 62Vi®6 76. 
Beceipts—Flour, 6,6u0 bbls: wheat. 160.400 
aush: corn. 246,000 bush:oaLs. 102.OOu bush: 
rye. 1300 busli barley. 101,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8.600 bbls: wheat 16,700 
bush: corn. 108,000 bush; oats 161,000 bush- 
rye. 1200 busli: barley 14,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged; patents at 3 05®3 16; extra fancv 
2 80®2 90; fancy 2 G6®2 76: choice at 2 : 0 a. 
2 60. Wheat lower Sep 59c. Corn—Sept higli- 
er; others lower; Sept 32Vi. oats higher Sept 
19Vic. Provisions—Pork, standard mess's 75. 
Lard—prime steam at 5 76. Bacon—shoulders 
6: longs 6 --4 ; short ribs 6Va ; clear ribs at 6"» 
Dry salt meats—shoulders at 5y2 ; ribs at 6 30 ; 
clear 5 46. 
Receipt»—Flour 1,400 bbls; wheat 46,000 
bushiicorn 36,000 bush; oats 68.000 bush: rye 
bush. 
.Shipments—flour 9,100 (bbls; wheat 13,000 
bushjeorn 3,700 bush; oats 71,000 bush; rye 
— bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 63c bid; 
No 1 White at use nominal. Corn—No 2 at 36V4 
nominale. Oats—No2 White 24% nominale. 
( otlon M&rKeti 
diy Telecrann.i 
SEPTEMBER 19. 189Ô. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
aull, firm and l-l«c up; sales — bale·, mid- 
dling upland» at 8Hc; middling gulf 8 Vac. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day 
was firm; middling 7%c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market steady; 
middling TA a. 
SAVANNAH—Th· Cotton market is steady; 
Middling 7 7-16c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market is quiet; mid- 
dling 7%c. 




LONDON,Sept.19,1895.—Consols 1075/sd lor 
money and 107 % (1 for the aooount. 
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 10. 1896.—TA Cotton 
market is easier ; American middling 4 9-32d ; 
estimated sales 10,000 bales; speculation and 
export 500 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat4s 9Vsd@4s llVid; 
Spring Wheat 4s llVsdiefôs ΟΜια. 
Corn 3s 4V2d. 
OCEAN sTEAHEK MOVEMENT!!. 
FKOM FOB 
Palatia New York. .Hamburg. ...Sep 21 
Ems New York, .firemen Sep 21 
Mohawk...... .New York. .Lonuon Sep 21 
Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam...Sep 21 
Furnesia New York. .Glasgow Sep 21 
Etruria New York. .Liverpool...,Sep 21 
Servia New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep 24 
Havel New York. .Bremen Sep 24 
Westernland .. New York.. Antwerp ... Sep 25 
St. Louis New York. .S'thampton..Sep 25 
Germanic .... New York.. Liverpool. .. Sep 25 
Columbia New York.. S'tliampton. Sep 26 
Mobile New York.. London Sep 28 
Campania.... New York..Liverpool... Sep 28 
Saale New York.. Genoa Sep 28 
Dama New York. .Hamburg. ..Sen 28 
Circassia New York.. Glasgow .. ..Sep 28 
Teutonic New York. .Liverpool. ..Oct 2 
New York... .New York. .So'ampton. .Oct 2 
Aug Victoria...New York. .S'tliampton..Oct 3 
Massachusetts..New York.. London .. ..Oct 5 
Patria New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct 5 
Trave New York. .Bremen Oct 5 
Umbria New York..Liverpool...Oct 5 
Anchoria Ne w York.. Glasgow Oct 5 
Britanic New York. .Liverpool....Oct 9 
Normania New York. .S'thampton...Oct 10 
MINIATURE ALMANAC SEPT. 20. 
Sunrises 5 30|m_h ( 1140 
Sunsets δ 4g|uign water j 0 Q 
Length of days. .12 16tH ,„httld. I ..11 ft Oin 
Moon sets 6 28 ! e'8ht i e {_ 0 ft 0 in 
MARINE ISTEWS 
POUX οι· PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Sept. 19. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Portland. Deerlng. Boston. 
Scb Mattle Β Russell, Drlnkwater, New York, 
coal to A R Wright. 
Sell Addle Charleson, Smith, Wiseasset, to. 
finish loading for Demerara. 
Seh Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale. 
Sch C Β Harrington, Morton, Mt Desert. 
8ch Emma C Berry. Davis, Cushing. 
Sch Alwilda Morse. Sproul. Bootlibay. 
Sch H S Barnes, Haskell, Boston. 
Sch Willie G, Blaisdell, New Harbor, herring 
to Ε G Willard. 
Sch Sunbeam, Wiseasset for Boston. 
Sch Wide Awake, fishiug. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J Β 
Coyle. 
Sch Queen of the West, Dyer, Franklin, Paris 
Flouring Co. 
Sch Mary F Cuslimau, Bragdon, Ashville—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Clara & Mabel, Lecman, New Harbor—J 
H Blake. 
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship — J H 
Blake. 
Sch Commerce, Orcntt, So Brooksville—J H 
Blake. 
SAILED—Sch Mabel Hall. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Sept. 18-SId 17th, sch Mary Β 
Rogers. Brown, Bangor ; 18th. sch Addie Char- 
leson, Smith, Portland, to complete cargo for 
Demerara. 
ROCKPORT, Sept 19-Sld. schs Ethel Mer- 
rlam, Merriam, Boston; Annie Wilder, Green- 
law, do; Leona, Lane, do; Sarah Hill, Blake, do. 
SACO. Sept 19—Ar, schs Thos Winsmore. 
Philadelphia; Nellie Lamper. St John, NB; J D 
Lord, east; J A Gray, Boston. 
Memoranda, 
New Bedford, Sept 18—TheCuttyliunk wreck- 
ers have purchased the wreck of the sch Ada S I 




NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs Ebenezer Hag- 
gett. Poole. Brunswick. Ga: Douglass Haynes, 
Augusta; John Bracewell, Sullivan.· 
Ar 10th, brig M C Haskell, Wingfleld, Black 
River, Ja; sells Elizabeth. Hatfield Aux Cayea; 1 
J Β Hoklen. Haskell, Jacksonville. 
Sid, str Pentoget. Eastport: ship Slntram. 
Sydney. Australia; sch Sarah Wood, Sullivan. 
BOSTON—Ar 18tli, schs Arlosto, Elwell, 
Rockland; S H Sawyer, Kellev. Jonesport. 
Ar 19th, brig Ethel, Love, Arecibo, PR; 
Also ar, ram Katahdlu, from liath; sell Nellie 
Grant. Dodge. Eddy ville; barge C R R No 7 of 
New Jersey, from Port Johnson for Portland. 
Cld, scchs Mary Ε Fennel), Walton. NS; Sarah 
Η Blaisdell. Ellsworth; Lewis Κ Cottingham, 
Hurricane Island and Philadelphia. 
C"J .-u- B" Pennnll Wu.lt.nn \"S· ,Ταα 
Holmes, Belfast; Bessie H Gross, Greens Land- 
ing; Onward, Rockland ; 15» Hudson, do; Re- 
galia, from New York ior Portland; Morancy, 
eastern port. 
AUGUSTA—Ar 18th, sell Abenaki. Snowman, 
Weeiiawken; l'Jtti, sell Lizzie J Call, Collins. 
Port Liberty. 
APALACHICOLA — Ar 19th, sells M V Β 
Chase, McKown, Galveston; Charlotte! Sibley, 
Foster, do. 
ASTORIA, Ore—Ar 18th, ship Indiana, Colley, 
Philadelphia. 
BANGOR—Ar 18th, scln Henry Whitney, 
Sellers. New York; Paul8eavey, Getchell, do; 
Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Philadelphia; Bertha 
Warner, do; Henry Crosby, Atwood. do, 
Bid. barque Emilia (Xtal), Trapani. Messina; 
schsR&T Hargraves, Norfolk; Norombega, 
New York; Franklin Nii-kerson. do; Mary Wil 
ley. Portsmouth; Julia Baker, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, barque Vldette, Tuii- 
nell, Bath. 
Cld, sell Chas Ε Balcli, Dinsmore, New York. 
BATH-Sld 18th, schs herald of the Morn-1 
ing. New York; Sunbeam, Boston. 
Passed down 18th, schs Mary F Godfrey, fill 
Gardiner for Philadelphia; Priscilla. Scribuer, 
from Dresden for do; Wesley M Oler, Kelley, 
from Pittston for Washington; Frank 'Γ Stlnson, 
Hodgdon. from Dresden for Baltimore. 
BEVERLY—Ar 17th, seh Bertram Ν White, 
from a coal port. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 17th, sell Sarah Hunter, 
Eatouville, NS. 
Sid. schs Lizzie, Flyaway, and James Β Jor- 
dan, New York. 
CAMDEN—Ar 17th, seh Ethel Merriam, Bos- 
ton. 
EASTPORT—Ar 18th, sell J Kennedy, Bos- 
ton. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 18th, schs Emily, Lamp- 
son. Boston; Adam Bowlby. Jones, New York. 
Sid, seh Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, 
Bondout. 
FERNaNDINA — Ar 18th, barque Emlta, 
Nash. New York. 
Sid 18th, sell Gertrude A Bartlett, Sproul. 
Santa Cruz. 
GARDINER—In port 118th, schs Leora M 
Tliurlow, from New ïork; Francis L Godfrey, 
lrHYANNIS-Ar at Bass River 18th, sell Wm 
Β Herrick. Dresden, for Baltimore, and sailed. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, seh Harvest Home, 
Raritan River for Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sells Major Pick- 
ands, Boston; James W Bigelow, Gardiner; R 
F Pettlgrew, Portland, 
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 17th, ship Gov 
Robie. from llollo for Philadelphia. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 17th, str Lancas- 
ter from Philadelphia for Portland ; schs Eliot 
i. Dow, Philadelphia for Amesbury; Theresa 
Wolf Philadelphia for Saco. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18tli, sell Hope Haynes, 
^ROCKLAND—Ar 18th, sells Florence. Mitch- 
ell Bangor for New York; Cyrus Chamberlain, 
Hart New York; J W Fait, Port George. 
Sid', schs Mary Brewer, Nutt. Boston; Annie. 
Glass. St Andrews; Daniel Simmons, White, 
^ort Gilbert; Welcome Home. Currle, St John, 
2Λ: Uranus. Wood, do; HattieMuriel, Denton, 
do ; Athol, Morris, do ; Sea Bird, Andrews, do ; 
Antie, Fountain, tealmou Biverj Ylyld, Crafts, 
^Lepieaux. 
RICHMOND, Me-In port 18th, sell Abbie 
Bowker, irom New York. 
SALEM—Ar 17th. sells Weaterloo, Higgins, 
Raritan River; Lygonia, Whelpley, Bangor for 
New York; Angola, linker, do for do (put in to 
stop leak in upper works). 
SOUTH NOKWALK, Ct—Ar 17th, seh Ann, 
Hobbius, Bangor. 
STAMFORD, Ct—Sid 17tli, sell Edna, Kelley, 
Bangor. 
THOMASTQN—Ar 18th, sells Lottie. Brown, 
New York; Druid, Hutehlns, do. 
Sid, scbs Ringleader. Simmons. Boston ; Henry 
Smith, Auanis, Philadelphia; Géorgie Ε, Barton, 
St John. NB. 
VINKYAKD HAVEN—Sid 17th, sclis Chas Η 
Trickey, Mary Snow, John Booth, Julia and 
Ma.itlia. and Ε V Glover. 
Ar 18th, sehs Modoe, Perry, Perth Amboy for 
Lynn ; Kolon. Frye, Port Johnson for Rockport, 
Mass; Addle Selilaefer, Ayhvard, South Amboy 
for Rockland. Sid. sch John Douglass. 
Also ar 18th. sehs Nettie Champion, Kendall, 
Rockportfor New York; Margaret, Robinson, 
Bangor for New Haven (and both sld 19th). 
WASHINGTON—Ar 18th. soh Geo M Adams, 
Standlsh, Kennebec. 
Foreign Porta. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NB. Sept 16, sch Lena Nel- 
son, Rogers. Gloucester. 
Ar at Monctou, NB, 16th, sch John Stroup, 
Richardson, Boston. 
Cld at St John, NB, 16th, soh Roy, Lister, 
Rockland. 
Spoken. 
Sept 5, lat 40 N, Ion 30 W, barque Donny 
Doon, Burgess, from New York for Cadiz. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodica 
tores of: 
John Chlsholm, Λ 09 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill, 2*7 
W. F. Goold. 405 " " 
N. G. Fessenden, 526 " " 
W. H. Jewett 504 
I. A. Libbv. 560 " " 
F. A. Jeliisou, Θ35 Congres street 
G. Daflilva. 21!» York street. 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street. 
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street. 
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street 
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and Park 
Sts. 
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street 
Westman Si West, 93 and 95 Commercial 
street. 
John Hernandez. 125 Commercial street 
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street. 
Miss Norah Pearl, 190 Brackett street 
John H. Allen, 381 Ml Congress street. 
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street. 
G. .1. Hodgson, 96% Portland street 
T. M. Glendentop, Long Iiland. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
E, L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street 
M. A. Parker. Libby's Corner. 
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street. 
Forest City News Co.. 422 Congress street. 
Mrs. Bradley, cor. Spring and Clark streets. 
J. T. Wyer, 48 PortlanS Pier. 
W. C. Lord, head of Long Wharf. 
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf. 
Dennett, the Florist. B63 2'ongress street. 
L. D. Look, Cor. Congress ana Franklin Sts 
W. H. Durgfn, Harpswell boat. 
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth 
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand 
Trunk and Union Depots. It can also be ob- 
tained of ÇlUsholm Bros,, agents on all trains 
of the Main· Central, Grand Trunk and Pert 
land & Rochester railroads and of.agents on any 
of the Boston trains. 
The ΓίϊΓΒΗ ban also be found at the following 
places out side the city: Auburn—J C. Haskell, 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John 0. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
" W. T. Bardsley, 
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Slmw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—E. L. Brown. 
Deering—N. J. Scanlon. 
Dnmariscotta—E. W. Dunbar. 
Fairfleldr-E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. White & Co. 
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryebnrg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner— Kussell Bros. 
Green's Landing—8. W. Fifleld. 
Gotham—L. J. Lermond. 
N. H.—S. M. Leavltt Si Son. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. 
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewlston—Chandler & Winship. 
Long Island—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—S. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
North Stratford. Ν. H.—J. C. Hucmins. 
Norway—F. P. Stone. 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & t bby. 
Ricnmond—A. K.Mlllett. 
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott 
·' ·< -C. A. Clifford. 
Keeklind—Dunn & Carr. 
" A. J. Huston. 
Santtrd—F. H. Wlngate. 
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Merriman. 
South Windham—J, W. Head. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant, 
8outh Paris—F. A. SUurtleff. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs, 
Saoo—Η. B. KendrlcKs & Co. 
" B. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo.- Biles. 
Watei ville—W. D. Spaldlnj. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Winthrop—F. S., Jjickson. 
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Yarmou th ville—G. Howard Humphrey. 
Persons having any difflcultv in obtlnin 
papers at any of these places will confer ifavj; 
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO., 
SUCCESSORS TO 
FALUEB. ANDKKSON Λ CO., end 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
FIEE INSURANCE. 
No. 31 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
Representing the following first class compa- 
nies: 
HARTFORD, of Hartford 
ROYAL, of England 
CONTINENTAL, of New York 
PHŒNIX, of Hartford 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia 
PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia 
NATIONAL, of Hartford 
FRANKLIN, of Philadelphia 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL, 
of England 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, of England 
PALATINE, of England 
ORIENT, of Hartford 
IMPERIAL, of England 
NORTHERN, of England 
UNION ASSURANCE, of England 
ROCHESTER GERMAN, of Rochester 
AMERICAN, of Boston 
MERCHANTS, of Providence 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, of England 
LLOYDS PLATE «LASS, of New \ork 
With this representation of companies, sho-.v- 
ing Assets in the UNITED 8TATl*-f> of over 
$65,000,000, our facilities tor handling insur- 
ance and caring for the interests of our custom 
ers and the public ARE UNSURPASSED. 
BobACE Amdebson. CHAMPS, 0. 
}. ββρΐ7 ΪΗΟΜϋ,,ΐαβι* ;<ofl2w / 
miscellaneous. 




....Every Day from September 
....lOtli to October 12th, the.... 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
— will offer.... 
REDUCED RATES 
on tickets to points in the 
White Mountain Region. 
All stations Portland to Hiram Inclusive : 
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyaus or Twin 
Mountain 83.00 
To Jefferson, Wliitefteld or Lancaster, 3.85 
To N. Stratford, Colebrook or W. 
Stewartstown 3.50 
Tlcket9 limited to ten days from date of sale. 
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & Gen. Man. 
F. Ε. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A. 
sep9 dtoctll 
Will MP»» 
HUTCHINSON, BUTLER & CO. 
J. F. Hutchinson, C, I. B. Butler 
T. J. Hollivan. 
Wo. 22 Temple Street. 
.... Manufacturers of— 
GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER GUT- 
TERS AND CORNICES. 
Tin and Irou Roofing, Corrugated Iron 
and Weather Boards for Sidings, Edge 
Strips and Valley Iron, Ridge Caps, Plain 
and Corrugated Conductors, Smoke Pipes 
for Steam Heaters, Ventilators and Ven- 
tilating Pipes, Etc. jlyleow3m 
WHILE LEATHER 
Costs Us more, 
GIOTH 
So that lor ladles 
who prefer—and 
a great many do 




We can now give a better 
Cloth Top Boot for the 
price than ever before. 
Ask to see our No. 105 
Cloth Top. 
PALMER SHOE GO. 
seul* dlw 
WE GOT ΈΜ 
Glasses that will fit you. 
In gold frames, 
" silver frames, 
" steel frames, 
" fact the finest line of 
glasses you will find in 
Portland and we fit 
them 
FREE OF CHARCE 
no matter what your 
trouble. 
Myopia, Hy-promotro- 
pia, Presbyopia, Astlien- 
Ε. S. PETVI>EXTER,, 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, -- Maine. I 
a»g22 dtf 
JAMES L. RICE, Grocer, 
Jet. Congress & Portland Sts., j 
SAYS : 
I think my National Cash 
Register bought of you, all you 
claim for it, and am well 
pleased with the system. 
R. H. JORDA N, 
104 Exchange St., 
£> Τ ΑΤΈ AGEMtT. 
sep7 dtf 





•7 I-» Exchange St„ Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by co&U or telepheuo promptly At I •taded to. aoTlieodtf 
STORAGE WÂREHÔÙSEST 
For storage of Goods, 
Wares and Merchandise. 






On aad after MONDAY. Sept. 9th, 1895 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, S.40 a.m. 
I.10,1.30, Β.1δ p., ra. 
For Gorliamand Berlin Falls and Island Fond, 
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 6.15 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. in., and 1.30 
p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45 
a. m„ 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m. 
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham, 
II.45 a. m., and 5.25 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25 
p. m. 
From Quebec. 11.45 ». m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
L. J. SEARGEANT Geu'1 Manager. 
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895, septlO 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Sept. 16th, 1895. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegaii, Lisbon Falls. 
Lewiston via Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs) 
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, Si. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland 
Spring station, Lewiston, Winthrop. Water- 
vUle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor, 
Bar Harbor, U Id town Houlton, Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou via Β. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews, 
St. John and Halifax. 
1.00 i>. va. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake 
via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown. 
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, Farmington, Klngfteld, Phillips 
and Rangelev. 
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
hegaii, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Bangor 
Buck3port, Oldtown and Mattawainkeag. 
1.35 p.m. Exnress for Danville Jc., Poland 
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland, 
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhegau. 
1.35 p. in. Bridgton, Fryebnrg. No. Conway. 
Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnsbury. Newport, 
Vt, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec. 
H.on π m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta anil Waterville. 
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake Bridgton, Fry- 
burg, North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsburv, 
Montreal and Chicago. 
11.00J>. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars,for 
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Ban- 
gor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St. 
Stephens, St. John and all Aroostook 
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but does 
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, 
Saturday nights. 
13.55 a. in., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for 
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
land Wednesday, and Saturday morn- 
ings with steamer Frank Jmme for Castine, 
Bar Harbor, Macuiasport and all landings on 
route. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m.t paper train for Brunswick .Au- 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
I.00p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falli, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, 
and Bar Harbor. 
II.00 p. in., Nieht Express with sleeping 
ears for all points. 
12.55 a. ill., Mt. Desert special l'or Rock- 
and, Bangor and Bar Harbor 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills 
7.50 a. m. ; Montreal and Bridgton 8.25 a. m.; 
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. in. ; 
Wf.terville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. ; 
Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rum- 
ford Falls, Lewiston, 11.40 a. m. ; 
Skowhegan find Lewiston 11.60 a. n>.: 
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays 
12.10) p.m.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancas- 
ter and Bridgton 12.15 p. m. ; Express Bar 
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Aug us la 1.20 p. 
m. ; Lancaster, Fabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway, 
Fryebure, Sebago Lake 4.55p. m. ; Skowhegan, 
Waterville, Rockland 5 25 p. m. ; St, 
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead 
Lake via Β. & Α., Bangor 5.35 p. ni. ; Range ley, 
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6.45 p. 
in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m. ; Mattawamkeag, 
Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m. : express 
Halifax. Bt. John. Vaneeboro, Bar Harbor, 
Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. 
PAÏSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOT H BY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland, Sept. 10, 1895. 
Jel8 dtf_ 
Portland & Rumford Falls R'y, 
In Effect June 24, 1835. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 a. M.S 1.05 P.M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklield, Can- 
ton, Dixfleid and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5J0p. m, From Union 
Station for Poland Springs, Poland ani 
Mechanic Falls. 
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 5.10 p. 
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R'y run- 
ning through to Rumford Falls. 
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for 
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for An- 
dover and Kangeley Lakes. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
λ· ·· λ —ii — .ι η r*_ai_ 
OldllUli, ruiuaiiu auu nuimuiu lano. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. &11· P. RJy. 
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt. 
Portland, Maine. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent, 
FeblOdtf Rumford Falls. Mains 
Wiscassei&Quebec Railroad Co 
Read down. Read up. 
No. 3 j No. 51 Iu effect July 34, '051 No. 21 No. 4 

















Lv. ..fSheepscot. .Ar 
Lv..tAlna Centre. Ar 
Lv.....,tAlna Ar 
Lv...Head Tide· Ar 




Lv.. Maxy'e Mills.. Ar 
Lv — Windsor —Ar 
Lv..Weeks' Mills..Ar 
LvfNewall's Corner Ar 
















(t) Stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
J. P. TUCKER, Supt. 
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen'l Mgr. 
may!8 <i6mos 
SUDDEN DEATH e* 
kun^SSo*Si 
The best wearing, most stylish, and 
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men's 
Shoes on the continent. 
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid 
leather soles, with all the popular toes, 
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork 
Filled Soles. 
Each pair contains a paid-up Acci- 
dent Insurance Policy for $100, good for 
90 days. 
Wear Lewis'Accident Insurance Shoes 
once and you wiU w>»er change. The 
insurance goes for "full measure." 
Talk with your dealer who sells Lewie' 
Shoes. 
eold by Center & McDowell·, 
STEAM Ε BS, 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE· 
From Bosfonewy Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
From Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. H.t ami 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
I'uanage #10.00. Konnd Trip SI 8.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Centra! Wharf, Boston. 
Ε, B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, ai) State St., Fiske Building, Boston. 
Mass. oct22dtf 
FALMOUTH FORËSIDESTEAMBOATCO.," 
rOKTLAND PI Ε Κ 
For Diamond Island and Falmouth 
Foreside. 
On and after Sept. ICtli steamer Madeleine 
will leave Port and for Diamond Island, 7.00. 
11.00 a. m.. 2.10, 4.10, 0.10 p. m. 
Return, leave Diamond Island,17.20, 8.45 a. 
m.. 1.20, 3.30, 5.25 p. m. 
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m., 
2.10, 4.10, 0.10 p. m. 
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside. 6.00, 8.20 
a. in., l.oo, 3.10, 5.00 p. m. 
sedtl4dtf Ε. Κ. NOJKTON, Manager. 
International Steamsiiip Co. 
FOR 
Easfport. Lubso. Calais, StJohu, ΝΛ. Halifax,M. 1 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cap© Brot- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello àinl 
St, Andrews. Ν. B. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Sept. 9th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this line leave KaU- 
road Wharf, Portlaud. Monday ami 
Friday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John, with the above connections 
Keturuing—Leave St John, Lubec ana East- 
port same days. 
Througii tickets issuad and baggage cliecke<l 
to destination. Freight receive α up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Oflice, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company's Office. 
Itailroad Wharf, foot oi State street. 
ap29dtf J. B. COYLK. Gen. Man. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO,, 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF. 
WEEK DAY TIUIE TABLE, 
Commencing: Sunday, Sept. 15, 1805. 
For Forest City ancl Trefethen's Landing 
Peak's Islanu, IL.iltl« and Great Diamond 
Islands, at 5.30, β,40. 8 00. ♦10.30a.lïl., 
2.15, 4.20, β. 10 p. in. 
For Ponce [Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m. 
For Cnshing'e Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. ra.,4.20 
p. 111. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest Cify Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9 15, 
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen's. 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a. 
ni., 3.15 4.45, 6.45 p. πι. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 
*11.40 a. m., 3.25. 4.35, 6.35 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05. 
*11 35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45, 
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
Leave Oushing's Island, 7.25, 11.50 a.m., 
5.05 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing, 
Peak's Island. Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. 
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m. 
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 a. m.. 4.20 p. m. 
C. W. 'Γ. GODIN'G, General Manager. 
* Not run in stormy or fougy weather. 
sept 12 dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT 0F_PHEBLE STREET. 
On and after ffODâay. «lune 30, 1895, 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
NaMûa, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Manchester,, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water·, 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
6.30 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. 12.3(\ 
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Wentbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wes»- 
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30, 
9.45 a. m.. 12.3a 3.00, 5.3t>, and 
6.20 p. ra. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
ftt Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel 
Route" for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via "Providence Line," for Νorwlch and 
New York, via "Norwich Lime" with Boston 
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via "Spr ngfield." 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
St 1.30 D. m. ; irom Rochester at B.3U a. m., 
I.30 and 6.48 p. m. ; from Gorliam 
at 6.40, 8.30 and 10.Su a. m., 1.80, 
4.16,Uan<! 5.48 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West anil 
South, apply to F. 11. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, He. i. W. l-KTEKS.Supt. 
ie29 dtf 
Boston 8s, Maine R. ft. 
In Effect September 4, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, (or 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p. 
m. ; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 
a. m., 3.30. 5.15, 6.20, d. ra. ; Old Orchard 
Beach, 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 10.00 a. m.. 12.20, 
II.45, 3.30. 6.15. G.05, 6.20 p. ni. Bidde- 
ford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. ill., 12.20,3.30, 
5.15, 6.20, p. m. ; Saco, Kenne- 
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. ra. ; Kennebunkport, 7.00, 
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,6.05, 6.20 p. 
m.; WelU Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 
p.m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 
8.40 a. in.. 12.20. 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. ni. ; 
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 
3.13, 5.15, p. Ul.; Roohestor. Partington, 
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 
3.30 P. m.: Wolfboro, Long Island 
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay 
and steamer,) 8.40 a. in., 12.20 
p. m. Wor«ester (via Somersworth 
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. { Manchester, 
Concord (Via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a. 
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. in.; 
12.20 p. ni. ; Rockingham Junction, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bos- 
ton, 14.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., §1 2.20. 3.30, 
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 17.30, tl0.15 a. 
m. tl2.55, §4.14. 7.30. 19.31 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. in., 
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4.05 a. in. Boston and 
way stations, 12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive 
in Boston, 7.30 a. m., 5.20,9.58 p.m. Leave 
Boston for Portland. 3.45 a. Ul. 
EASTERN DIVISION 
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, 
ÎÎ8.45 a. m. ; Biddeford, Newburyport, 
Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2.00. 9 00 a. m., 
12.30, 6,00 p. m. ; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00, 
t9.00 a. in.; §12.30, tl.45, 16.00 p.m. Ar- 
arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.55. 4.10, 4.40, 
9.25 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, 
9.00 a. III., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., §13.30 
p. ni. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 4-!.12 p. 
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 
7.00, 9.30 p. in. 
tConnects witix Kail Lines for New York, 
Soutb and West. 
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
» Western Division from Ν or tn Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
^Connects at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern i3ivision. 
$ Western Division to North Berwick. 
Througn tickets to all pointst South and 
West tor eale as Ticket Office, Union Station· 
D. J. FEaKDEBS, G. r. and Ï. Α., Beaton. 
4β»ι da 
STJEAiVIKKS. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
flOMMEVCIKG Sept. 9th will ιβ*ν„ pnrt " laml 1'ier for Falmouth, Consens'rim 
John's, Great Cheliengtie and iiustin's =" 
Wolfs l'oint and Freeportat 9.26 a ρ,·*°'|,1· 
8.30 p. in. KETUUNING, leavo Free^ôr' /Î 
b.2o a. ra. and 12.20 I». in. £nr Portland 
sepOdtf ,Γ. p. ΒΑΧΕΓ EET. 
PRE S U M PS COT PJVEIJ. 
Steamer Santa JUuria 
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mili.i da'iv 
Sundays Included, ior Pleasant Hill i-';iiis Vri 
Pride's Bridge on arrival ο cars leaving I'reblo 
street, Portland, at 0.10a.m. and 1.40 p. in 
Returning in time t6 connect with 12.30 and 
5.30 p. xn. cars for Portland. SeptlGdtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE. 
lone Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful 
and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The steamships Manhattan anil Cottnge 
City leave Franklin Wuarf o;j Tuesdays,Thurs. 
davsand Saturdays at ο p. m. Returning. leave 
Pier38, E. R.. same (lavs at 6p. m. 
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Fraulc- 
lin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 26. 
Returning, leaves Pier 38, ii. IÎ., Aug. 23 
and 28 at ό p. in. 
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. V.. 
in each direction and are due in New Y ork and 
Portland, evening following sailiag day. 
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip 
$8.00 ; to Cottage City one way §4.00; round 
trip $7.00. J. 3. COYI.E, Manager 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent. je2Cdt.f 
The Five Cent Boat 
STEAMER ELDORADO, Capt.Mn Berry, 
will leave the end of Custom House 
Wharf for Jones' Landing, Peaks' Island, 
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.30, 
2.30, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m. 
RETURN—Leave Jones' Landing, 
Peak»' Island, at 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.30, 
11.30 a. ra., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, ό.^β and 6.40 
p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 
p.m. _,.ί Τ 
10.30, 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.30,3.30,4.30, 
5.30, 0.30, 7.30 p. m. jlyôdtf 
Allan Lin© 
Royal Mail Steamers. 
Montreal to Liverpool via Quebec. 
Λ11«ια State Xiiiio. 
Rain. 
New York and Glasgow Service. 
From Montreal. | From New York. 
Numidian Sept. 14 I State of .Nebraska Sept. 11 
Sardinian Sept. 21 i 
Saurentlan Sept. 28 | 
Parisian Oct. 5 | 
Cabin passage, Montreal service, ®50 and up- 
wards. Return, isioo and upwards. Second 
cabin, $30, Steerage at lowest rate. 
Glasgow and Mew York service, 845 to S65. 
Keturn, S83 to Siao. 
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go 
via one route and return by the other, thus en- 
joying the maguificent scenery oi the St. Law- 
rence and the shortest ocean passage. 
Glasgow to Buston direct via Galway and 
Derry: Prepaid steerage:, 815; intermediate 
US25. Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN. Montreal 
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53 
Broadway, Ν. Y., or to UEO. II. STARR, or 
'Γ. P. McGOWAN Portland. may9dtf 
Harpswell » Steamboat ♦ Coi 
Beginning: Sept. 16, 1895, Steamers will 
Leave Portland Pier, Portland, 
as follows: 
For LONG, CLIFF and CHEBEAGUE 
ISLANDS, HARPSWELL, BAILEE'S and 
ORB'S ISLANDS. 9.30 a. m„ 4.00p. in. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR'S 
ISLAND, 6.00 a. in.. 1.00 p. m. Lv. HARPS- 
WELL. calling at intermediate landings, 6.35 
a. m„ 1.35 p. m. Arrive Portland, 8.30 a. in., 
3.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Lv. PORTLAND lor HARPSWELL and in 
termediate landings, 10.00, a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
Return from Harpswell, 1.00 and Ô.30 p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. 
Rouuc trip tickets, only 6oc. Sundays, excur- 
sions to Harpswell 35c, other landings 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Manager. 
je22dtf 
.fSSSifil 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Daily Line, SRndavs Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL· STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND. 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season 
fnr «nnnantmne with oovitact trains fnr lDOlntS 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
STEAMER "SOKOKIS." 
Time Table. 
On and after May 30, 1895, Steamer SokokiS 
will run until further notice, as follows: 
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m., 
2.00 and 3.30 p. ni. 
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m., 
2.45 and 4.30 p. m. 
Arrive at Westbrook in lime to connect with 
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland- 
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40 
electric cars from Portland, head of Treble St. 
J. 11. lIEZELTOKi'rop. 
junelStf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Monday, Sept. 8, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at .7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "7a. m. for 
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbav Harbor, Heroi?. Island, So. Bristol 
and East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaouid at 6 a. in. tor 
Portland and above landings, 
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
Bootlibay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Islahd. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. fo* 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
ALFKED BACK, manager. 
augSldtf 
MAIJKJË COAST NAVIGATION CI). 
STEAMER"SALACSA. 
On Wednesday, TliursdAy anil ; ridnv, 
Sept. is. 11) »iid*20, will leave Boothbay iiar- 
bor at 7.30 a. ni. Ketuniiuir, leave Porllait' ■t 
2.30 p. ni. Landiui; both ways at Popliaiu Beach ou Wednesday 
Will not make trip'to l'ortlaad ou Saturday, 
Sept. 21. 




A Wonderful and Mysterious Gift. 
r.r. KuHselle of Dnyloa. Ohio, Λνΐιοδο ro- 
«-•Jarkutla si.'c of healing enables hitu to 
dwjio-isir.ite its wonderful power over 
rti;:o»ke ou the public stayo. will eive free 
pui'iii·. demonstration iu healing the sick 
every;!i0M-i1U0n from 10 to 11 at Hyetic Hall, 
''ST l-i L'ongr. :5 street. Monument equate, 
cci!itu«n«'ii., iocduy next, September S3. 
Free t.0 over g bull y., 2t 
"3:1··.·. SootMine Syrup" 
«s been tired over Fifty l'ears by million 
of mothers for their children while Teeth- 
with jM-rfi-ts huccess. I' soothes the 
child, softens the .a ins, allays Tain, cure 
Wind Colii.·, regulates the towels, and is the 
test remedy lor lliarrbqea whether arising 
from teething or other causes. For sale by 
Uruggisrsiii every j.artof the woild. Besure 
and ask for Mrs. Wiiisiovv's tecothinjj byruii 
"Sets, a bottle. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed : Castoria i> 
Ladies arc greatly benefited by the use of 
I'r. .Slegerfe's Ansustora Bitters, the re- 
nowned >ontii American tonic. 
A Patient Waiter. 
A stranger stood 011 the sidewalk curb 
of Congress street yesterday. He stood 
there a long time because he had observed 
the poles and trolley wires and expected 
the arrival of a trolley car. Ho waited 
till three horse cars had gono by in the 
direction ho wished to take and then he 
said to a passerby : 
"When will a trolley car come?" "Oh 
in ahnnr t.wa weeks. " was tho reply. Tho 
passerby meant what ho saiu, out. the 
stranger took it that ho was sarcastically 
referring to the unfrequency of the trolley 
cars. Therefore he waited till three more 
horse cars went by and then concluded 
•ft' it the passerby might have been in 
: nest and moved on himself, 
••'his may be taken as somewhat signifi- 
cant of the public preference for the 
trolley car. 
eAVaeIiington St, Bridge. 
Washington street overhead bridge will 
have to bo rojdanked as the planking 
fc&s been broken through. The bridge 
crosses'tho Marginal Way, and when built 
cost about ?2,500. It has had to bo re- 
planked several times and it costs about 
$100 to replank it. Next spring when 
tho electric cars run ovor it, both those 
of tho Portland Railroad Co. and those 
of tho Yarmouth Co. the Public Works 
Commissioners will build an iron 
bridge as more economical and stronger 
than a wooden one. There is a great 
amount of heavy teaming over this 
bridge. 
An Uuusual lionte for Freight. 
Yesterday a consignment of 460 barrels 
of flour were received over the Grand 
Trunk from St. Thomas, Ont., for ship- 
ment from this port to Isaac Harbor, 
ÎÎova Scotia, by the 6chooaer Dido. This 
is rather an unusualy route for freight to 
take. I 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. William Rowell, formerly of the 
Portland Advertiser and later of the Au- 
burn Gazette, has been oleoted Great 
Sachem of the Ked Men of Minnosota. 
Mr. Rowell is in business in Minneapolis. 
Mr. F. E. Hand, who has been organ- 
izing the order of Knights of the Mac- 
cabees in this city, is about to go to Lew- 
iston and Auburn to organize in those 
cities. Mr. Hand has organized a large 
lodge in Portland, and another in West- 
brook.. 
Miss Peavey, of Deering street, whojfell 
from her wheel on the tracks in front of 
a heavily loaded horse car moving rapidly 
on tho down grade Tuesday morning, but 
was rescued from a tcrriblo accident, is 
now suffering from a severe attack of 
nervous prostration. .» 
Miss Alice Carle, who was called east 
Dy the illness of her mother, left with 
Mrs. Carlo for Now York Wednesday 
nigiit where Mrs. Carle will receive the 
treatment of an eminent specialist. 
Mr. William Deane, the partner and 
survivor of his father, Mr. Llewellyn 
Deane, formerly of this city, will continue 
the business of tho firm in Washington. 
Mr. Llewellyn Deane's remains were in- 
terred in the Congressional Cemetery. 
Rear Admiral Walker, U. S. N., chair- 
man of the Lighthouse Board, is making 
an inspection tour of this district on the 
Lilac. 
Mr, and Mrs J. B. Hammond of In- 
tervale, Me., who have been passing the 
summer at the Fifth Maine House, 
Peaks Island, have returned to their 
home. 
Major W. R. Livermore of the first and 
second lighthouse district, is expected 
daily to survey the site for Spring Point 
ledge lighthouse, for which ¥20,000 of 
ho onnwAT«iin<-inn its ίττοΪΙοΙλΙο 
William Adams, outside foreman for 
Megquier & Jones, was recently present- 
ed a handsome merschaum pipe by liis 
fellow workmen. 
Mr. J. J. Lappin has returned from 
tho Foresters' convention in Cleveland. 
The society has dropped the "Ancient," 
and is now called "Order of Foresters of 
America. " 
More of tlie Stolen Goods. 
Yesterday afternoon Marshal Trickey 
went to Dominicui E. Hamlin's house, 
on Stone street, and searched the house 
and stable. He found a rug'in the par- 
lor on the floor that was identified as 
coming from Joyce Brothers'. Also two 
more rugs κ were recovered from the house 
of Mrs. Lawson. A clock was recovered 
last evening. 
Abating a Nuisauce. 
Charles E.Libby and Henry M. Haggett 
keep a stable on the corner of Congress 
and Ellsworth streets, whiclf haa been 
complained of as a nuisance, on account 
of improper drainage. They were before 
Judge Bobinson yesterday morning, but 
on their statement that they were taking 
measures to abate the nuisance the case 
against them was suspended. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Soiuo tliief or thieves broke a pane ol 
glass Wednesday night in the window ol 
the second hand store of L. T. & William 
Taylor, No. 457 Foro streot, and stole a 
quantity of furnishing goods, a revolvei 
and aocordion. 
Mr. C. E. Withington and the young 
men who were rescued from a capsized 
yacht off Heron island last .July, have 
presented Cant. J. H. Kennedy of the 
steamer MaTy Jane, that came to thoir 
resoue, an elegant gold Waltham watch 
suitably inscribed. 
A man named Starbird, a resident of 
Bowdoinham, was brought before U. 
S. Commissioner Bradley for violation of 
the revenue law, and committed in de- 
fault of |300 bail for trial at the next 
terra of the District Court. 
Portland Colony, No. 57, U. Ο. P. F., 
are reminded that the meetings for the 
tall and winter work will^be resumed 
this evening at 8 o'clock. 
Yesterday was a lino autumn day. 
Ram Katahdin was seen off^the Cape 
shore yesterday morning, taking a trial 
spin. 
It was Daniel Cobb's barn at Wlllard 
that was burned Wednesday night The 
barn contained a quantity of hay and 
some lumber with which a new piazza 
was being built on the southerly side 
of the house. The loss will bo about 
$300, and there is an insurance of $1000. 
A milk man's team ran away on Pine 
street yesterday morning. It was over- 
turned at Brackett street and was badly 
damaged. Ζ 
One of Clark's ice carts was being 
couveyed across the Cape bridge Wed- 
iiesday^afternoon, 'when one ot tue mules 
fell through a hole left by the men lay- 
ing the electric railroad tiack, to the 
mud flats below. The animal did not 
appear to have been hurt. 
The schooner^C. B. Harrington brought 
6000 live lobsters, the Alwilda Morse 
2000 and tho Emma C. Berry 2000 yeser- 
day. 
Fish Warden Barbour made a tho- 
rough [inspection of [the lobster cars and 
traps yesterday morning, owing to a 
complaint that short lobsters were being 
sold. He found all the lobster to be of 
the size required'by^law, 10 1-2 inches. 
Mr. Sarah S. Shaw bought the W. M. 
Mark nouse on Carleton street. 
All members of Amaranth Tent, No. 2, 
Knights of Maccabees, are requested to 
attend the regular review this evening. 
Important business and initiation of 
candidates. 
Missing; Mail Heard From. 
Lewis Lunn, who disappeared from 
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth, has been 
heard from. It seems that he went to 
Nova Sootia, where his relatives live. 
What the reason of his departure was is 
not known. When he left he took with 
him all his clothes, all his money and his 
wife's watch. Apparently the only 
possession that he left behind was his 
wife. 
EX-PRIEST SLATTERY. 
Something of Hi» Address Last Evening— 
Eloquent, AVitty aud Logical. 
At Kotzschmar hall last evening, the 
ex-priest, Slattery, addressed an audience 
that filled every seat. He would be worth 
listening to, regardless of his subject. Ho 
is a superb young man physically, being 
over six feet in height, porfect in figure 
and hamisomo and winning of faco. He 
is eloquent, witty, intelligent·, educated 
and up-to-dato in every respect. He can 
make you laugh or cry. His voice is clear 
as a bell, his manner as frank and 
pleasant as the sunshino. 
Mr. Slattery declared very frankly that 
he was an Irishman, which was very 
manifest, he said, from his brogue. He 
said that his subjeot was: "Why I I,ef t 
the Catholic Church and What I Haw 
Therein." He admitted that it is a very 
serious thing to change one's religion. It 
is only justifiable in view of three 
reasons. First, if j ou are to learn more 
about God ; seoond, if you aro to learn 
more about God's word, and third, if you 
have great liberty to practice that word. 
That was exactly his case. The Catholio 
book of "moral theology" should bo 
called the book of immoral theology. 
That so-called moral theology is so ob- 
soeno and so vile that no one who dared 
to publish it in the English language 
would escape from imprisonment. Instead 
of instructing the young candidate for 
the priesthood in theology and kindred 
subjects, it instructs him in matrimony 
and kindred subjects. If the student 
passes an examination in this kind of 
theology he is admitted to the priesthood. 
He is not examined in theology. He, a 
celibate, must have good rank in matri- 
mony. 
We can only give] a few extracts from 
Mr. Slattery's address. He related his 
own experiences in Ireland and this 
country and made his hearers roar with 
laughter, and held them quiet with in- 
terest and sympathy. He said that there 
wore Protestant fools in this country 
who send their children to the convent 
schools. It is a mistake to suppose that 
the nuns can give a superior education. 
You oan't get something from nothing. 
He could truly say that he never saw a 
nun who was well educated. How can 
they teach if they have not been taught 
After one of his efforts at 
ridiculing a religion that locks its facts 
away from the people inside a dead 
language, ho said that if any Catholics 
were present, he wished to say to them 
that he would bo sorry to hurt their feel- 
ings as that was not his purpose, for, he 
addod: "I was your master once, but I 
am your friend now." 
Mr, Slattery related with muoh 
eloquence his terrible sorrow, when after 
he had left the church his own mother 
renounced him. She had always loved 
him, but when he told her he had left the 
church a cold look came to her face and 
she said: "If you have done that, then 
I never want to look on your face again." 
Ah then, he would have thanked God 
if some one had plunged a knife in his 
heart That was the terrible moment of 
his life. He staggered across the thresh- 
hold of his own home and went out into 
the world alone. 
"But," added Mr. Slattery, "if thero 
is no other argument in the world of the 
infernal origin of Home than that one 
event, that is enough. When a mother's 
religion can come botween her and her 
own son like that, it is not the religion 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
You say, my week kneed Protestants, 
that you don't believe in the work of ex- 
priests. Ah, yes you do. You enjoy the 
fruits of ex-priest's labors. You enjoy an 
open Bible. W ho was it knocked the 
fetters from the Bible but ex-Priost 
Martin Luther. (Applause. ) 
It is the ex-priests who have been the 
best Protestants through the centuries, 
and we are the best Protestants now. 
Mr. Slattery devoted a good deal to the 
A. P. A., and is an enthusiastic believer 
that this organization is doing more 
than anything else to bring about the 
national law that only graduates of; 
Americans schools shall be teachers in ; 
the American schools. 
SUPERIOR COURT. j 
BEFOBE JUDGE ΒΟΝΝΕΥ. 
Thursday—State vs. John H. Slater 
and John Q. Jordan. These parties are 
indicted for being parties to a conveyance 
of a ρ took of goods made for the purpose 
of defrauding Slater's crediotrs. 
About a year ago Slater, a man about 
sixty years of age, started in business as 
a retail grocer in a small way on the 
lower part of Preble street. John Q. 
Jordan was his clerk. Slater purohased 
his stook of wholesale dealers in Port- 
land. In Mav he was owine different 
Anns about the ouy from three to lour 
hundredldollars. Then it wag found that 
ho had conveyed his stock, fixtures, horse 
and wagon to his clerk, John Q. Jordan. 
The creditors began to investigate, and 
the result was that Slater confessed the 
conveyance to Jordan was for the purpose 
of delaying and hindering his creditors. 
Thereupon they were inaioted. Jordan 
claims that he took the conveyance in 
payment of $70 that Slater owed him for 
services ; that the stock was not worth 
over fifty dollars, the horse not over 
twenty-five, and the wagon had a mort- 
gage on it for over half its value ; that 
there were^other encumbrances on the 
property, back rent, etc., and that he did 
not get more than enough to pay his 
claim. 
Slater says the book accounts that he 
conveyed to Jordan were good for $300, 
while Jordan claims that they were near- 
ly or quite worthless. The case is on 
trial. 
Richard Webb, assistant county at- 
torney. 
M. P. Frank, for defendant. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT, 
BEFOBE JUDGE BOBINSON. 
Thursday—Thomas A. Devine. Intoxi- 
cation ; lined $3 and costs ; for uttering 
obscene lanugage, fined $5 and costs. 
Charles McGowan. Intoxication ; fined 
$5 and costs. 
Charles E. Libby and Henry N. 
Hackett. Maintaining a liquor nuisance ; 
continued to September 20. 
The business of the Gannett & Morse 
concern was not Interrupted by the fire 
of Thursday morning. 
INEW ENTERPRISE. 
The Excelsior Hatch Factory at Morrill's 
Corner. 
By the first of the month the Excelsior 
Match Company will begin operations at 
Morrill's Corner. Recently the two 
buildings in that place that havo been 
used for a toothpick factory wore closed. 
One of these Duildinsg has been bought 
by the new match concern and with the 
addition of another building that is be- 
ing constructed and which will be used 
as a dipping factory, the new concern 
will be ready for business. Milliken 
& Co., the well known commission mer- 
chants, 163 Commercial street, will be 
the exclusive agents for the sale of the 
brand throughout the country. The plant 
will employ no less than oO.hands and it 
can readily be seen that it will make 
one more of the thriving industries of 
the state. The new conoern promises 
that the matches will be of a suporior 
quality. 
OBITUARY. 
George H. Starr. 
Mr. George H. Starr died in this'city 
last evening after a brief illness, al- 
though he had evidently been out of 
health for some.time past. 
Mr. Starr was a native of Halifax, N. 
S., He was trained to business pursuits 
anl upon remova} to this city became 
a well-known commission merchant. 
He was at the time of his death, and had 
been for a great portion of his life, vice 
consul at this port for great Britain, 
and recently in addition to his consular 
and business duties added that of passon- 
ger agent for the Dominion line of steam- 
ers. He was a strong Episcopalean, a 
warden of St. Stephen's church, and a 
member of the standing committee of 
the Episcopal diocese for Maine. Mr. 
Starr leaves a widow and two children, 
Mr. H. G. ^Starr ofj,Cumberland^Mills, 
and Miss Eliza Starr of Portland. Mr. 
Starr was a man of most genial disposit- 
ion and deservedly popular with all who 
knew him. 
Capt. Robert Soule. 
Gapt. Robert Soule died at his residence 
on Main street, Preeport Thursday morn- 
ing at 7 o'clock, at the age of nearly 89 
years. TCapt^Soule had^been^retired from 
active business many^years.Jbut was at 
one time' one of the prominent business 
men of the .village. He was known as a 
genial and quiet citizen, with ajpieasant 
face and kind words and marvelously 
smooth and easy manners, with a pleasent 
word and greeting for everybody. His 
last days were peaoeful and happy. He 
leaves one son, Edward.S., in business in 
Mallet's blook, Mrs. His wife, an 
estimable lady, died about three years 
ago. 
Cruiser Barcastegui w- ï wrecked at 
midnight Wednesday night by collision 
with a merchant steamer Mortera, in the 
canal at the entrance of Port Baroastegui 
General Parejo, three other officers and 
thirty of the crew was drowned. 
lipwortll League Convention. 
The Portland District Epworth 
League convention will bo held at lior- 
ham, ÇMo., on Wednesday, Oct. 23. A 
iino program m ο is being arranged. "A 
largo delegation is expected irom all 
parts of tho district. Papers of living 
interest to Christian workers will be pre- 
sented by the brightest members of tho 
35 leagues represented. 
Tho meeting will be woll interspersed 
with livo devotional services led by emi- 
nent young divines, and excellent sing- 
ing will bo provided. Tho Rev. Η. E. 
Frohock of Biddeford will give an ad- 
dross in tho afternoon, and in the eve- 
ning an address on "Why I am a Metho- 
dist," will be given by tho Rov. Wm. 
Nast Brodbeok of Boston. Mr. Brodbeck 
has no superior as a popular lecturer and 
speaker. 
Reduced railroad faros are granted on 
all roads in tho district. A special,train 
loaves Gorham for Portland after the 
evening meoting. Everybody is invited. 
The James II. Hamlen. 
Mr. James O. Hamlen, owner's agent 
for the James H. Hamlen, states that 
the article in yesterday's PRESS, taken 
from the Boston Journal, was incorrect. 
Mr. Hamlen says: "The James H.Ham- 
len sailed from Trapani, Sicily, on the 
27th of June, '95, and consequently 
when spoken was 81 days out from 
that port, bound to Boston; nothing out 
of the ordinary passage when considering 
the contrary winds and boisterous 
weather which has been for a long time 
prevailing on the Western ocean. The 
supplying of the vessol at sea with pro- 
visions, is a very usual occurance and is 
Oltenninesjcaiieii ιυι· uuuw auuu uiruum- 
stances as a precaution." 
Nerves 





To keep your Nerves steady, 
Your Head clear, 
Build up your Strength, 
Sharpen your Appetite, 
You must have 
Pure Rich Blood 
The Best Medicine to Vitalize 
and Enrich the Blood, is 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the Public Eye. 
Hnnrl'e Pîlle cura all liver ills, bilious- mUUU S flllS nass< headache. 25e. 
ÎÏEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. R. LIBBV. 
Words are but wind. 
Printed Palaver. 
Bubbles set to Type. 
THEREFORE in our advertise- ments we use the fewest pos- 
sible words. 
Which justly subjects them to the 
criticism of being ejaculatory, spas, 
modic, epigramatic. 
But there's so much store news to tell you 
and newspaper space is so expensive that we 
must make five wonts do the work of twenty. 
DRESS GOODS. 
MEDIUM and low cost Dress Goods have had but scant 
attention in this advertising 
column of late. So many high class 
things demanded space. 
But here are many high clas3 stuffs at med- 
ium and low cost. For instance 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS for French Henrietta, line twill, 
close grain, guaranteed all 
wool, 36 inch, 25 cts. 
16 different shades, 4 blues, 1 pink, 3 browns, 
9 λΜ rncû A. 1-qHα Ο rrroena οΙοα Klonl· 
Flannel Suitings, 36 inch, 25 cts. 
Ten shades. 
India Twills, 10 shades, 25 cts. 
THIRTY-NINE CENTS. Im. possible Novelties. That is 
Novelties that seem impos- 
sible at the price, so attractive are 
they that 50 cts., seems a small 
price. 
Phantom plaids, flaked with tufts of wool, 
decorated with tiny curls of shining Mohair, 
like minute side curl3 on Beauty's forehead. 
36 inch, 39 cts. 
46 inch India Twills, 39 Cts. 
Higher grade Novelties, atôOcts. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS Novelty stripes 1-10 inch 
wide. 
Blue with black, green with black, 
red with black. 
The whole peppereft over with 
grains of silk, 7 5 cts. 
Elegant Boucle, Mohair Novelty, 
75 cts. 
46 inches wide. 
J. R. LIBBY 
C, Έ>. Ιδ. FISK, 
The Clothier Under Preble House, 
1874-1881. 
Extracts from Portland, papers dur- 
ing· the time Mr. i'isk was a resident 
of this city. 
Home .A.g?a-l:o.« 
When a wide awake man of business 
capacity «irops into a place,*tnere is gener- 
ally a ν ii uι· atuongthose in tbe same 
line o. &s as that in which he pro- 
pose:! ο ^o it was when one line 
mominu' r. i'i k inserted a flaming adver- 
tisenien ii. ti.e Argua, us well as other 
papers. that he was to open a. 
stock of ji-i.cy j!:»ue clothing which he pro- 
posed to -eil ;.t Iov.m· prices than had here- 
tofore t ei L Li; id «Ι. it was not long be- 
fore tbe puoli,· I»** nied that his announce- 
ment were ï;t i:< j<· < mpty promises, but 
that «very au.i; « .r made he fully 
carried ont. business increased 
bo îîipiiily that l.e s lefoie long com- 
pelled to .*«· -k ··:!» tsive accommoda- 
tions. He v.ail·. »'.t· ;·■ < ut;tJ in securing a 
a lease of 11:<; t_i« g ·. ;«i.d spacious store 
under the iTah.o Γ. or.si.·, by i'ar tbe largest 
storedemanded t.y any retail deaJer in 
whatever business in (j«> city. ... A 
great establishment is I'isk's Palatial Cloth· 
\ng House. 
The great elo'hier??. 
4tThe enlei laisijj-- iiimofG. D. 13. Fiak & 
Co., have v/elJ aruc; ti at above title and 
it is a real pleasure to ;u.tord to them full 
credit for he to i v.ork bey have done in 
putting down hi^ii prices." 
Mr. C. I). 15. i i.·».·: is one of the most 
enterprising o. ou i-uieaiaen. lie seems 
to see incline..·.♦·;>' \v .a: the people want 
and sell it to t a* low prices as 
possible. 
"We li;<Λ ο rr t ι· i ll nu illustration of 
pro ire.· ν η in of <\ D. B. 
is;·: & V '·· '■'· ·■·.'· »·.·«:k·- House, 
Ida: k«··: «. 1 ^ \ ng man, 
riid ii ■··-;· ;i 1 though he 
jbad ····. i' v ·; en-ii.t; and his 
business '* 1 
44 i i.o « <■"·· <■· i·' η k of ward 
SIX :'■■■' ! ·'.· It =tng 
tes- i > ? *■■ o' « ! is gentle- 
man' 1 .ι ; : πι I. e Iirst 
yo r. .1 v a■· î ; a (,' iiiiicil- 
i, a ·' ed :·η> i.Mive- 
jup:i '·'·.· be y s r ling- 




d vet Usine de- 
îe move 
to 1 ο « wiii pen ,·ι «! eat 
clothi»· .... lie rvill doubtless 
piai.e i· :·· ·» 1 ri,V u success, hut h«s 
ren ovi-.i ·>·.··. >l :■■·. a uit'at loss to the city or 
Portland. In ios.na 3lr. risk we Jose an 
hone-'t man, a good citizen, and a business 
jnan with more pluck and determination 
titan almost any other businss man in the 
city. 






FISK & GOFF, The Clothiers, 
,V.(UT i' 







The transformation is complete. An ancient landmark, familiar to the people of maine for more than Thirty years, as headquarters for bargains in ladies' dry goods, has been transformed, 
as if by magic, into headquarters for bargains in male attire. 
The location is the same, the appearance wonderfully improved; more imposing, more attractive, more convenient, more modern. 
FISK & GOFF ARE THE GENII OF MODERN TIMES: 
Determined to be the headlight on the locomotive of progress; not the flickering lantern on the rear end of the train. 
In this (he lime of our growth and prosperity we are not unmindful of the fact that whatever success we have attained it largely due to the generous 
public who by their liberal patronage have strengthened and encouraged us to push forward and do even better. We want not only your trade but all you can 
send us, and the better we serve you the warmer you will commend us. At all times we will give you your money's worth in full measure of value. 
FISK tfc OOFF. 
It 
It maybe truthfully said that our Entire Stock is fresh, new and complete. It abounds in the very latest novelties in 
Fall and Winter garments, adapted for Men, Boys or Children, 
is a grand, good stock of reliable ready-made clothing. Young men who mirror the fashion, 
will be especially delighted with our choice styles. Mothers who study economy will be pleased with our 
garments for the little tots and their big brothers, and you won't require a step ladder to ireach 
our prices. Years ago we learned that low prices were the foundation of a big business; an overcharged 
«un kicks but a fair charge bags the game. To mark goods too high is like an overcharged gun—it scares 




You are welcome 
to look or buy. 
WELCOME ALL. 
Ill ·ΛΡ CADIICDC Have learned by experience that WAlXC EAIfNClfd it pays to buy clothing of us. 
ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS A CUSTOMER. 
DAYLIGHT EVERYWHERE. 
The glorious rays of sunlight 
penetrate every part of our es- 




.....ΐΛΓΙιηιτ for narents to visit our Boys' department and familiarize themselves with our goods aad prices, we shall sell several lines of Boys'nil wool soils, sizes14 
IS AN ΙΝ DU CEMENT «SïtlT. Mit-reUr price 8, and *»»! Styles CM»-·· ™>1 ** >«»*, ·!*« 5 to I* years, for 3.50. Bear m mmd these prices are 1er. 
AS AN INTRODUCTORY TO 00R NEW STORE, 
For one week only, Beginning Sept. 21 and 
Ending Saturday, Sept. 28, 
We shall offer yon your choice 
from Men's very line Iinported 
Heavy Weight Jet Black English 
clay worsted Sack or Frock, reg- 
ular $20 suite for $12.50. This 
offer terminates at closing hour, 
Sept. 28. 
We guarantee these'suits to be 
absolutely free from cotton, ab- 
solutely fast black, non shinable 
are cut < in regular sizes and fit 
stout men. We do this simply 




■ a W m m rn m _ 
ONE WEEK as they represnt a loss to us. 
NOTE---Uncle Sam's Clothing Co. 
under Falmouth Hotel no 
longer exists. it is 
FISK & COFF, - The Clothiers, 
Corner of Middle and Cross Sts. 
And 33 and 35 Boylston St., 
Boston, Mass. 
Α. Α. G OFF. 
Who We Are 
On© of the Many Press Commente 
Published About Our Opening in 
Boston. 
Messrs. Fisk & Goff, clothiers, are now 
candidates for puulio favor. Their doors 
were thrown open for the first time Satur- 
day evening, April 15, 1893. 
Their opening was not only a unique bnt 
a charming affair. A brilliant pyrotechnic 
display and choice music by Baldwin's Bos- 
ton Cadet Band combined to render the 
opening one of the most pleasing and con- 
spicuous affairs ever recorded in Boston. 
All who visited their store, listened to the 
soul-stirring strains of lovely music, gazed 
with amazement at the gorgeous display of 
fireworks, and viewed their beautiful store 
and stylish goods, were unanimous in tlieir 
expressions of praise a fid admiration. 
The new firm of Fisk & Goff are no 
novioes in the clothing business and are not 
unknown to the buying public, 'ihe senior 
member, Mr. C. D. B. Fisk, has for the past 
iwolve years been at the head of the J. B. 
Barnaby Company's store on Washington 
street, and tor the past twenty-two years 
connected with that firm. His reputation 
as a live, energetic honorable business man 
has been justly earned, and his friends are 
numbered among the thousands. 
The junior member, Mr. A. A. Goff, has 
been connected with the J. B. Barnaby 
Company in charge of their wholesale and 
manufacturing department for the nasc 
seventeen years, and is thoroughly familiar 
with the clothing business, irom the raw 
material to the finest finished garments, a 
rare combination, seldom found of business 
ability and thorough knowledge of their 
business in every detail. In short the Dew 
tirm of Fisk & Goff open their doors, if we 
mistake not, under auspices that ere 
certain forerunners of a brilliant success. 
Their store is admirably located. Immense 
plate glass windows on two sides make it 
one ot the best lighted stores in Bostoa. 
The arrangement of the interior bespeaks 
comfort and convenience, without extrava- 
gance. In fact, busineas ideas seem to bave 
predominated through the entire establish- 
ment. Call and see Messrs. Fisk & Goff 
and keep in mind their trade mark, "25 Ter 
Cent Less." 
Grand Open Air Band Concert 
— BY THE — 
AMERICAN CADET BAND, 
Between the Hours of 7.30 and 9.30 Ρ, M., 
TO WHICH ALL ARE INVITED. 
The man who bathw-no music in himself; 
Ngr is not moved witn 
Concord of sweet sounds, 
Ja fit for treason, stratagems and spoils. 
The motions of his spirit 
Are as dull as uiglit. 
And à his accotions dark as Erebus! 
Lot no such m m υυ tru>tjd. 
Shakespeare. 
Count yourself welcome to hear the 
music. Consider yourself at perfect liberty 
to enter our stare, examine our goods and 
prices. Make yourself perfectly at ho ne 
and aid us in making our house warming 
an ev^nt long to h« remembered with pleas- 
ure and profit. 
